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Editorial Note
, Glut tic has noil) entered on the fourth t/car of its existence.
It uuf he ohseroedthat ,t changeil its s/iape arul the method of reproducins 

the I Mgrams. le c lungc to a smaller size has not been accompanied by 
any reductiori m the amount of matter ; and it is hoped that the handier 
size of the volume will be appreciated.

The Gazette is intended to fulfil a two-fold purpose—(/) to supply a picture, 
^^P~^o-date as possible, of Labour Conditions and the Standard 

of Living in rr estern India, and (2) to furnish local readers with a summary 
of the pfincipQi Labour news front the outside world.

Signed articles on Labour and Social questions will be welcomed, especially 
where the opinions expressed in the article are supported by actual figures.

The Labour Office hopes that all present readers will continue to extend their 
patronage to the Gazette, and would particularly appreciate suggestions for 

its improvement.

The Month in Brief
EMPLOYMENT—THE COTTON INDUSTRY

The supply of labour was generally plentiful in the City OF Bombay. 
The statistics regarding employment for the month ended 12th 
September 1924, showed an average absenteeism of 14' I per cent, 
as compared with 11’7 per cent, in the month ended 12th August. 
The Increase in the percentage was due partly to the seasonal exodus 
and partly to ill-health. Absenteeism was reported to be highest in 
spinning departments and lowest in weaving departments during the 

mor)th under review.
In AhmkdaBAD, the supply of labour was reported to be plentiful during 

the month under review except in one case. Detailed reports of abs^tee- 
ism have been received from representative mills in this centre. These 
showed an average of 4‘ 7 per cent, during the month as compared with 
4’ 2 per cent, last month and 3'6 per cent, two months ago.

In SholapUR, the supply of labour was adequate and absenteeism showed 
a slight Improvement in the month under review I he average 
was 9-8 per cent, in the present month as compared with 10 8 percent, 
last month and 11’4 per cent, two months ago.
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In Broach, there was a slight increase in absenteeism, the figures being 
8'4 per cent, in the present month as compared with 7'7 per cent, last 
month and tt‘3 per cent, two months ago.

On the whole, therefore, during the month, in the principal centres of 
the industry the supply of labour was plentiful but absenteeism increased 
except in Sholapur. The unsettling effect of the Ganpati holidays is a 
probable cause.

THE ENGINEERING INDUSTRY

In the Engineering Industry' in Bombay the supply of labour was equal 
to the demand. The average of absenteeism in representative engineering 
workshops (based on the returns from three large workshops) showed a 
decrease, the figures being 14' I per cent, in the month under review as 
compared with 12' 9 per cent, last month and 13'35 per cent, two months 

ago.
On the Marine Lines and Colaba Reclamations of the Development 

Directorate, the average absenteeism was on the level of the preceding 
month (4 per cent.) as compared with 3' 75 per cent, three months ago.

On the construction of chau'fs (tenements) at Naigaum, DeLisle Road 
and Sewri absenteeism remained on the level of the last four months, viz., 
4 per cent. On the construction of cAau'Ls at Worll, the average 
was 12 per cent, in the month under review as in the last month. The 
supply of unskilled labour employed for loading, removing, storing and 
unloading cargo in the docks by the Bombay Port Trust was plentiful. 
The percentage absenteeism was 18’11 in the month under review as 
compared with 11'31 in the preceding month and 19' 26 two months ago. 
The decrease was due partly to the return of labourers from their villages 
and partly to less illness. In the Chief Engineer’s Department of the 
Bombay Port Trust the supply of labour was plentiful but an improvement 
in the attendance was recorded. The average absenteeism fell from 9'3 
per cent, in the last month to 7'83 per cent, in the month under review. 
The percentage of absenteeism based on the attendance of monthly paid 
workers employed In the Engineering Workshops of the Karachi Port Trust 
recorded an Improvement in the month under review, the figure being 9’ 4 
per cent, as compared with 10'1 per cent, in the preceding month and 
11 per cent, two months ago.

WORKING CLASS COST OF LIVING

In August 1924, the Working Class Cost of Living, as described elsewhere 
in the Labour Gazette, was nearly 3 per cent, above the level of the preceding 
month. The average level of retail prices of the commodities taken into 
account in the cost of living Index for the City of Bombay (100 represents 
the le\-el of July 1914) was 160 for all articles and 156 for fcod articles only. 
There was a rise of 4 per cent, as compared w'ith this time last year and a 
fall of 17 per cent, from the high water mark (October 1920) in the general 
cost of living Index. There was a general rise In the prices of all the cereals 
and pulses included in the index. The clothing group registered a rise of 
less than one per cent, during the month.

Each commodity has been given a relative importance roughly corre
sponding with the estimated aggregate annual consumption of that article

I
1

No allow-in the whole of India in the quinquennium 1909-1 Oto 1913-14.
ance is made for any change in the standard of living, because an index 
number for any given community purporting to combine movements in 
prices with movements in standards of living would present great difficulties 
in construction and interpretation. It has been decided to reconstruct the 
Index on the basis of the Working Class Budgets already obtained for 
Bumbay City. This change, which has been under contemplation for 
some time, will be effected as soon as possible. In the meantime the 
present system will continue.

THE WHOLESALE INDEX NUMBER

In August 1924 the general level of wholesale prices in Bombay was 184, 
the same as in the previous month. There was a fall of nearly one p>er cent, 
in the food and a rise of nearly one per cent, in the non-food group. The 
inde.x number for food grains only was 135 as compared with 133 during the 
previous month. The general Index of all the articles is a mean of the price 
relatives of all the articles included in the index and is obtained by dividing 
the sum of the index numbers by the number of articles for which quotations 
are available and not by finding the mean of the group index numbers for 
food and non-food articles. The fluctuations in the prices of foods, non
foods and all articles will be seen in the following table ;—

Increase per cent o\-er July 1914.

Number
1 of .April Mav June julv •Aucust

items 1924 1924 1924 1924 1924

Foods ..| 15 67 71 75 74 73

Non-foods 29
1 1

92 87 90 89 90

All articles "! 1 84 81 85 84 84

Steps are being taken to revise the list of articles and reconsti-uct the
Index.

SECURITIES INDEX NUMBER

In August 1924, the general level of the prices of 100 shares and securities 
was 143 showing a rise of 6 per cent, as compared with the previous month. 
Industrial securities registered a rise oi 6 per cent. o\-er the previous month 

• and reverted to the level of Februan,’ 1924. It is noteworthy that this is 
the first rise since Januan,’ 1923. Cotton Ginning and Pressing Companies 
and Cotton Mill shares rose by 2 and 9 per cent, respectively while 
Electric Undertakings fell by 2 per cent, as compared with the previous 
month. Government and Corporation Securities remain stationary’ since 
March 1924. The annexed diagram shows the movement of Securities 
prices since 1919. No tables and no further discussion can be givoi 
his month owing to pressure on space.
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Movements o/ Securities Index Nos. (Logarithmic Scale)
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INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

There were six industrial disputes in progress during August 1924- 
The number of workpeople involved was 1,612 and the number of working 
days lost 3,270.

COTTON MILL PRODUCTION

Cotton mill production in July and in the four months ended July 1924, 
as compared with the corresponding periods of the two preceding years is 
shown in the two following tables. In Bombay City an improvement is 
recorded in the production of both yarn and woven goods as compared with 
the preceding years. In Ahmedabad, the production of both yarn and 
woven goods remained practically on the level of the two previous years. 
The effect of the general strike in Ahmedabad referred to in this connection 
in the previous issue is not visible in the figures for July 1923.

(1) Month of July

Millions of lbs. of

Bombay City 
Ahmedabad 
Other centres

Total, Presidency.,

1922 1923

28 27
8 8
5 3

41 38

Millions of lbs. of 
woven goods produced
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(2) Four months ending July

Bombay City 
Ahmedabad 
Other centres

Total, Presidency..

LABOUR GAZETTE

Millions of lbs 
of yarn spun

Millions of lbs. of 
woven goods produced

Four months ending July Four months ending July

1922 1923 1924 1922 1923 1924

114 108 102 65 65 67
31 15 31 28 15 29
20 17 18 10 10 II

165 140 151 103 90 107

The Bombay Millowners’ Association quotations at the end of August 

1923 and July and August 1924 are as follows :—

THE OUTLOOK

August 
1923

July 
1924

August 
1924

Longcloth 193 23 233
T. Cloths 183 213 213
Chudders 183 21 213

During the month the cloth markets in the Presidency were steady with a 
slight improvement in prices for the varieties in general demand. In 
Ahmedabad the yarn market was very dull, and mills were willing to sell 
even at reduced prices.

The working class cost of living was higher than last month but the 
general level of wholesale prices remained the same. The rise in industrial 
securities was very appreciable. The supply of labour was plentiful and 
there was not much industrial unrest.

The Bank rate has increased from 4 per cent, to 5 per cent, from 21 Aug. 
The rate of exchange in Bombay on London on 1 st September, 1924 was 
Is. 5^^ as against Is. S/g on the 1st of August. India’s foreign trade in 
August showed a rise in imports and a decline in exports as compared 
with the preceding month.

THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK ON 20TH SEPTEMBER

In this Presidency, after a failure of the kharif harvest in the Deccan 
varying from partial failure in the west to total failure in the bulk of the 
“ Desh ” (the Eastern dry-belt) good rains were received at the end of 
August. This enabled rabi crops to be sown in most parts. There was 
then a break, and further rain has now fallen. This is excellent for the
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early-sown rabi, and will enable completion of rabl sowings over the rest 
ol the dry-belt. The outturn cannot however be forecasted, since at least 
two more rain spells will be necessary in October-November.

In the Konkan the rice (though transplanted late In the north) will give 

a satisfactory yield.
In Gujarat the harvest will be patchy, but there is nothing like a complete 

failure. In many tracts a very fine yield is probable.
In Sind the Inundation, though starting late, has been exceptionally 

gcod and prolonged. And rainfall has been good also in some parts. 
Floods have caused considerably more damage than usual, and have des
troyed house property as well as kharif crops. But over the rest of Sind 
very fine crops are expected, and the flooded area will produce good

winter crops.
In the rest of India the season has been so far very erratic, patches of 

flooded and ruined crops alternating with patches of bumper crops, with 
here and there an area of drought. On the whole the outturn will probably 
be up to the average or above it for the kharif season. Cotton on the whole 
is good, and no general shortage of food-grains need be anticipated.

Labour movements are likely to be normal. In fact, if the rabi season 
in the Deccan continued favourable, the labour supply may be less than
usual during the winter.

OUTLOOK IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

The state of trade in Great Britain showed signs of improvement in 
August. There was, however, a rise in the unemployment figures. Ac
cording to the Ministry of Labour the number of persons on August 25th 
recorded on the registers of Employment Exchanges was 1,149,100.

The returns of Imports and exports in France showed a decline in 
exports. But the rise in imports was heavy enough to increase the total 
volume of trade.

Business depression continued in Germany till the end of August, and 
the mining, metal and machinery Industries were especially suffering. 
Nevertheless since the London Agreement the atmosphere is more 
optimistic, and theie are some small indications of Improvement in the

The recent financial crisis in Austria which resulted in the failure of 
several banks has led to a serious shortage cf credit. Trade and industry 
have been naturally dislocated to a certain extent. But experts like Dr. 
Zimmermann are of opinion that, though there may be an industrial crisis, 
so far as the financial crisis is ccncemed there are signs of early recovery.

In the United States of America, if the official estimate proves to be sub
stantially correct, there will be a cotton crop of about 12 million bales. 
This will have a considerable effect on the principal cotton industries of

During August 1924, the visible balance of trade including securities 
against India amounted to Rs. 2,59 lakhs. The corresponding figure for 
1923 was a favourable balance of Rs. 3’03 lakhs. The trade figures for 
the last two months for India, Bombay and Karachi are given below ;—

The movementi of actual figuret of Imporit anj Eiport of prhalt merchtxtjtte for Brilith 
India tince 1920 are thown in the ameied Jiagran
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— India Baad^ Karachi

July Augual Juh August Jul> August

1924 1924 1924 1924 1924 1924

Elxports (private (in crores) (in crores) (in crores)
merchandise) 25.93 25.15 5.M 4.76 4.4b 238

Imports do. 
Balance of Trade in

19.9b 20.65 7.05 6J9 2.82 2J)3

merchandise +5.95 r 430 -1.71 - 2.03 - 1.66 —45
Imports of trea

sure • • • • . a . 2.W 5.12 7
Elxports of trea

sure .... 21 19 4
Balance of transac

tions in treasure- -2.4b —4.93 3
Balancc of transac

tions in treasure
(private) - 2,99 - 535

Visible balance of
trade including
securities — 2.77 -239

1
....

If the curve of exchange rates on the next page is consulted it will he 
seen that in 1920 and 1921 the exchange rate closely followed the move
ments of exports in their relation to imports. At the end of 1922, when 
exports again jumped up and imports fell, it was expected that the value 
of the rupee would respond to the change. It will be seen from the 
exchange curve that such response has actually taken place, but that the 
resulting fluctuations in the rupee value have been much slighter than 
during the disturbed years following the war.
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BUSSINESS CONDITIONS

The rates for telegraphic transfers in Bombay on London In the first 
week of the last twelve months are shown below, and also the curve of 
the movement of the exchange since January 1920.
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PROGRESS OF THE MONSOON, 1924

S = Scanty. F = Fair. N = Normal. E = Excess.

October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September

1923

1924

These rates are supplied by the Deputy Controller of the Currency 
Bombay. On the 23rd September exchange on London was 1 s. 5/^(/.

During August 1924, the Bank clearings in Bombay and Calcutta recor
ded an improvement of Rs. 10 crores and Rs. 25 crores respectively, as 
compared with the preceding month, while those In Rangoon showed a 
fall of Rs. 3 crores. The clearings in Karachi were on the level of the 
last month. The figures for the last three months are as follows :—

—
June
1924

July 
1924

August
1924

Total 
January 

to 
August 1924

Bombay
{Crores)

49
(Crores)

47

(Crores)
57

(Crores)
418

Karachi 4 3 3 27
Calcutta 63 67 92 559
Rangoon 10 10 7 75

Total (four ports) .. 126 127 159 1,079

The percentage of gold and silver in the Paper Currency Reserve for the 
whole of India at the close of the month of August 1924 was 59’ 95 as against 
59’ 51 in July and 58’ 53 In June 1924.

The average market quotations of 65 cotton mill companies for which 
quotations are available are as follows :—

September 1923 
October „ 
November „ 
December „ 
January 1924 
February „

Rs. Rs.

995 March 1924 896
983 April „ 881

998 May ... 841

1,005 June ,, 821
924 July 817
908 August „ 834

The average amount paid up was Rs. 371 
period.

per share throughout the

Rainfall Division.
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1 Malabar....................
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XII. Northwest Frontier,

XIII. Rajputana
1 West..............................
2 East.................................

XIV. Burma
1 Lower............................
2 Upper............................
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NOTES—
Blank entries are used /or weeks before and alter the usual cultivating period. i.e.. when the rainfall is of less importance. 
“ Excess " means more than 120 % oj the normal ; " Normal’’from 80 io 120 % ; “ Fair " from 40 to 80 %; and 

Scanty lelow 40 % . The values are communicated by the Director General of Observatories, Simla. Calculation is 
made in his office on the svm of the rainfall readings for recording stations in the Rainfall Division, excluding Hill Stations.

. TAc readings of levels of the Indus in Sind are communicated by the Indus River Commission, and the normal and 
deviations from the normal are calculated according to values for any given week ascertained from the P. W, D,

h-532-2
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The Cost of Living Index for August 1924

A RISE OF FOUR POINTS

AllanrcU. . « per c-.. Food only 56 per «n«.

in August 1924 the average level of retail prices for all the commodities 
taken into account in the statistics of a cost of living index for the working 
classes in Bombay was four points above the level of the previous^ month. 
Taking 100 to represent the level in July 1914. the index was 1% in July 

and 160 in August. 1924. The general index is 17 per cent, below the 
high-water mark reached in October 1920. 2 per cent below the twelve- 
monthly average of 1922 and 4 per cent, above the twelve-monthly average 

of 1923. The index has reverted to the same level as it was in Novem^r 
1922 and is three points higher than the highest level reached in 1923. vis., 

157 in December of that year.
TTc cost of living index, which showed a downward tendency up to May 

1924. has registered a further rise in August, the third rise in three successive 
months. To the rise of 5 points in foodstuffs all the cereals and pulses 
included in the index contribute. Wheat, jowari. l>ajri and gram rose by 
10 points and more, and rice and turdal rose by 4 points each. In other 
food articles” the appreciable rise in gul. salt and cocoanut oil was almost 
counterlialanced by the fall in ixjtatoes and imported sugar. The cause of 
the rite in cereals and gul is the shortage of rain up to the third week in 
August in the producing tracts. The rise in cocoanut oil is believed to be 
due to speculation on the results of the South Indian Floods. Clothing 

group registered a rise of two points during the month.

All Hems : Average f)ercentage increase over July 1914

January 
February 
March 
April 
May

June 
uly

Auguit 
September 
October 
November 
December

Yearly averate ..

1918 1919 1920 i 1921 1922 1923 1 1924

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 1 Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

34 82 83 69 i 73 56 58

34 76 i 81 ! 62 ' 65 55 56

36 72 77 i 60 j 65 54 53

44 67 72 60 1 62 55 50

47 68 1 73 67 63 53 50

48 74 1 81 I 73 63 51 53

49 86 90 ’ 77 65 53 56

53 79 1 91 80 64 54 60

65
72 1 92 85 65 54

75 74 i 93 83 62 52

75 1 73 ! 86 82 60 53 ...
83 . 74 ; 81 79 61 57

54 75 1 83 73
i

64 54

The articles included in the index are cereals, pulses, other articles of 
food, fuel and lighting, clothing and house-rent. The articles have been 
given the relative importance which each bears to the total all-India aggre
gate expenditure. No allowance is made for any change in the standard of 

living since July 1914.

H 532-2fl
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The following table shows the price levels of articles of food m July and 
August 1924 as compared with that for July 1914, which is taken as 100. 
The levels are calculated from the prices of articles per standard (or railway) 

maund or seer on page 16.

Articles.
July 
1914.

July 
1924.

1

Aug

ust 
1924.

(Increase 
! (+) or 
(decrease 
i °.f 
(points in 

August 
1924 

over or 
below 
July 
1924.

Articles.
July 
1914.

July 
1924.

Aug

ust 
1924.

Increase 
(+)or 
decrease 
(-) of 

points in 
August 

1924 

over or 
below 
July 
1924.

Rice
1 100

132
' 136

+ 4 Salt 100 158 163 + 5

Wheat ..j1 100 III 125 11 -1- 14 Beef :. 100 158 155 - 3

Jowari 1 100 139 149 + 10 Mutton 100 202 200 — 2

Bajri 100 128 141 + 13 Milk 100 191 191
Gram 100 116 128 + 12 Ghee 100 197 197
Turdal 100 113 117 + 4 Potatoes 100 213 199 —'l4

Sugar (refined) 100 258 234 - 24 Onions 100 268 268
Raw sugar (gul) 100 167 188 + 21 Cocoanut oil .. 100 113 117 + ' 4

Tea 100 203 199 - 4 All food articles

(weighted 
average) 100 151 156 + 5

The amount purchasable per rupee was less than the amount purchasable 
In July 1914 by the following percentage differences :—

Rice 26, Wheat 20, Jowari 33, Bajri 29, Gram 22, Turdal 15, Sugar 
(refined) 57, Raw Sugar (gul) 47, Tea 50, Salt 39, Beef 35, Mutton 50, 
Milk 48, Ghee 49, Potatoes 50, Onions 63, Cocoanut Oil 15.

The purchasing power of the rupee being taken as 16 annas in July 1914 
its purchasing power in the month under review was 10 annas for all 
Items and 10 annas 3 pies for food articles only.

Logarithmic Chart showing cost of living in Bombay (July 1914 = 100)
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Comparison with the Cost of Living in other 

Countries
The diagram on this page shows the comparative levels and the cost of 

living Index Nos. in Bombay and certain other world centres.

The following is the source of the Index Nos.: (I) United Kingdom 

—Ministry of Labour Gazette, (2) Canada—Labour Gazette, (3) South 

Africa—Monthly Bulletin of Union Statistics, (4) U. S. A.—Monthly 

Bulletin issued by the Bureau of labour Statistics, (5) All other countries— 

from the Ministry of Labour Gazette, United Kingdom. The South 

African figures were revised in March 1922, and the dotted line shows the 

transition from the old and the new series. In the case of Italy the 

Index No. was for Rome up to June 1923, and thereafter for Milan. 

The India figure is for Bombay only.

In all cases the Index No. is for working class only. The actual Index 

Numbers for twelve world centres will be found among the tables at the 

end of the Volume.
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Wholesale Prices in Bombay

PRICES STATIONARY

In August 1924 the general level of wholesale prices in Bombay was 84 
per cent, above the level in July 1914 as in the previous month. In com
parison with the corresponding month of last year, prices have risen by 
5 per cent., the general index being 2 per cent, above the twelve-monthly 
average of 1923. The general index has fallen by 30 per cent, from the 
highest peak (263) reached in August 1918 and now stands at the level of 
April 1924.

The index number for food grains was 135 in August 1924 and 133 during 
the previous month. This shows a rise of 2 points which is mainly due to 
a rise in the price of wheat, jowarl and bajri.

The Increase in the prices of * Cereals ’ and * other food groups was 
offset by a decrease in the price of Sugar, as a result of which, there was a 
further fall of one point in the index number for all food during the month.

In the non-food group, there were increases in the prices of cotton 
manufactures, silks and metals. The prices of oilseeds, raw cotton and 
Imported coal decreased while the prices of hides and skins remained 

stationary.
On the whole there were no wild fluctuations in the prices of articles, 

and the slight decrease in the food group was counterbalanced by an 
Increase in the non-food group, thus making the general index number the 
same as in the previous month.

The subjoined table compares August 1924 prices with those of the 
preceding months and of the corresponding month of last year :—

Wholesale Market Prices in Bombay* 100= average of 1923
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table is intended to show the annual movements inThe following 
food and non-food wholesale prices :—

July 1914= 100

— Food ! Non-food All articles

Twelve-monthly average 1918 171 269 236

.. 1919 202 233 222

.. 1920 206 219 216

1921 193 201 199

.. 1922 186 187 187

.. 1923 179 182 181

Eight-monthly ,, 1924 175 189 ! 184

Aug Nov Feb May July Aug 
11923 1923 1924 1924 19241924 
I

Groups

+ or — %

with Aug 

1923

I vj r Tor— /o Tor— /o 
INO. 01 compared compared

i items

+ or — %

with July

1924

Groups.

1. Cereals .. ■ 7 4- 2 + 22 1. Cereals 96 100 100

2. Pulses 2 - 1 + 14 2. Pulses 93 99 97

3. Sugar 3 -6 - 2 3. Sugar 90 102 105

4. Other food 3 + 1 -24 4. Other food .. 107 114 108

All food .. 15 - 1 - 2 All food .. 98 106 104

5. Oilseeds 4 -3 + 11 5. Oilseeds 98 103 102
6. Raw cotton .. 3 -2 -1- 24 6. Raw cotton .. 94 135 111
7. Cotton manu- 7. Cotton manu-

8.
factures 6 + 1 + 12 factures .. 95 107 106

Other textiles. 2 + 9 + 4 8. Other textiles. 101 97 90
9. Hides and skins 3 + 9 9. Hides & skins. 93 108 106

10. Metals 5 + 2 - 4 10. Metals 98 96 96
11. Other raw and 

manufactured 
articles 4 -3 - 4

11. Other raw and 

manufactur- 
, ed articles.. 99 94 95

All non-food .. 27 + 1 + 8 AH non-food .. no2 Iw

General index No.. 42 ! + 5 General index No 99 103 104

98

103

98

115
112

118

100

97
95

91

107
99

100
92

114

108

94

81

105
85

101
91

Wholewle Price. ,n Karachi will be found on page 105.

100 102

96 97

The diagram below shows from September 1918, which was the month 
in which the great failure of the rams affected food-gram prices in India, 
the course of the changes in the Index Numbers for Foods, Non-foods 
and all articles in the Bombay wholesale market.
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109
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107
105
101
93

98

104

95

TO4

102

Wholesale Price Index Numbers, Bombay
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Report of the Central Labour Board, Bomba}’, 1924
The Central Labour Board, Bombay, was estabbsbed in tbe I to 

educate, nrpaT»i7<> and protect labour, and is a ooa-p(ditKal body. At 
fwesent 1 nmnm gic affiiLrtfd to it witboot afiecting tbeir mtercal autonomy.
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One of the principal events in the history of the Board was the Conference 
called the Bombay Presidency Trade Union Conference held last year 
under the Presidency of Mr. Joseph Baptista. Twenty-three resolutions 
were passed at this Conference, one of which related to the grant of 
gratuities to railway employees. Il Is claimed that the insistent demands of 
the Board In this matter were instrumental in securing the concession 
asked for from the Government of India.

The Report says that the relations between Government and the Board 
have been harmonious and that its recommendations have always been 
sympathetically considered.

The activities of the Board are numerous. It has already issued several 
hand-bills and leaflets on the question of organization in the mill Industry, 
on the Workmen's Compensation Act and such other matters of labour 
interest. It publishes a paper called " Kamgar Bandhu ”. It has also 
started a Co-operative Society which worked at a loss in the beginning but 
is showing profits now.

Bombay Telegraphists’ Union

On the 27th August 1924, the members of the subordinate service of the 
Central Telegraph Office, Bombay, met in the Saraswall Hall, Gamdevl, 
to welcome Mr. U. N. Roy, a representative of the All India Telegraph 
Union, and to foim a centre of the Union in Bombay. The meeting 
was conducted under the presidentship of Mr. N. A. Inamdar of the Central 
Telegraph Office, Bombay.

Mr. Roy related at length how the Indian Telegraph Association was 
indifferent to the interests of the Indians in the Department and exhorted 
the members to join the .All India Telegraph Union, presided by 
Mr. B. C. Paul, M.L.A., which was out to uphold the cause of 
all branches of the Department lrre.,pectlve of caste, colour and creed. 
He added that the General Secretary of the present Telegraph Association, 
as he U also the Secretary of the Anglo-Indian Association, could be expect
ed to do nothing better.

The president of the meeting pointed out that the ends of the Indians 
in the Department could be met either by joining the prerent Association 
in a body and capturing the seats in the committees or by forming an 
Independent union; both of these modes of action required adamantine 
unity and diplomatic tact. The latter course may be accepted, he said, 
as the path of less resistance. He emphasised that an Independent union 
would only stand if the General Secretary be a well-informed, self-sacrific
ing, and an influential man, and a man that thoroughly knows the ins and 
outs of the Department. Sinews of war, the president added, was the 
next main point to consider and every member should consider nothing 
as a too liberal subscription and that he should have unremitting patience 
and perseverance. He cautioned the audience to examine the ground 
carefully before they trod on it and having advanced not to retrace at any 
cost. The union should be formed not in retaliation but on principles of
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consolidation. He suggested to the members that they should not depend 
on M.L.A.’s who had no stand themselves and who had Better things 
to look after. Concluding the president pointed out to the clerks that their 
condition and prospects could he Bettered If the Department selected the 
fleserving clerks to work as Murray operators—a joB no more difficult than 
that of an average touch-typist,—thus making Both for economy and effi
ciency. Such a scheme was recently launched By the well-intentioned 
officers of the Bombay Telegraph Office, but It was eventually blown off 
by a U boat of the Telegraph Association. He recommended that the 
clerks may move the Director In the quarter. A local committee was then 
formed.—(“ The Bombay Chronicle, ” 2nd .Sep I ember 1924)

Postal Workers’ Union

At Poona on August 24, a special meeting of the Poona Postal Workers’ 
Union was held under their new President, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, to 
discuss matters relating to the present pay of the members of the Union.

A short history of the growth of the Union was given and it was 
emphasised that Poona stood first in India in establishing divisional and 
provincial unions and in running a monthly organ.

The present situation was then explained by several speakers and the 
grievances of the members outlined. The main ground of complaint 
was that the telegraph employees were given preferential treatment, to 
the benefit, of course, of the former. Not only was the pay of the telegraph 
employees higher, but they received special allowances in the way of house 
rent and over-time wages, on the ground that theirs was a technical work. 
But the postal employees urged that their work was everywhere admitted 
to be more practical and business-like and that the postal official must 
not only be ready and competent to work in any of the twenty departments, 
but also must use his discretion every moment. And yet his pay was 
lower than his brother worker in the telegraph department and he received 
no extra allowances.

It was therefore resolved by the meeting that in all sessions of the All
India Postal Union Conference the scale pay of Rs. 60 to Rs. 200 be de
manded of Government, and if the Government did not think this essential, 
then a new committee should be called for in the Legislative Assembly, 
to recommend the new rates of pay and conditions. It was also resolved 
that the President be given permission to take any necessary steps to achieve 
this end.

The President, in his address, advised the postal workers to strengthen 
their organization, and he promised to do all he could to assist them in 
every way.

Mr. S. G. Vaze, Editor of the “ Servant of India ”, has been appointed 
the vice-president of this Union. {Abstracted from the Times of India, 
Bombay, 27th August 1924.)
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Trade Unions in the Bombay Presidency for the Quarter 
ending September 1924
A DECREASE IN MEMBERSHIP

The previous review of Trade Unions in the Presidency was published In 
the June 1924 issue of the Labour Gazelle. The latest information for the 
third quarter of the present year is summarised on pages 95 to 98 of this 
issue and shows in Table 1 on pages 95 to 97 that, when compared with 
the last quarter the number of members has decreased from 52,129 to 
47,242 or by 9’4 per cent. This decrease in the number of members is due 
principally to the exclusion of the numbers of the membership returned for 
the Victoria Owners’ and Drivers’ Union and the Saloon, Hamamkhana 
Owners’ and Barbers’ Association. These two associations were reported 
in the issue of the Labour Gazelle tor March 1924 as Trade Unions and 
continued to be regarded as such in the issue for June 1924. It has now 
been decided that these Associations are not Trade Unions at all as they 
are not associations of employees organized for the purpose of bargaining 
with employers, but are more in the nature of Trade Guilds organized to 
protect the Interests of the trade against third parties. These associations 
have therefore been permanently omitted from the Labour Office list of 

Trade Unions.
Information in connexion with Trade Unions is collected through the 

Secretaries of the Unions as well as through District Officers In the Presi
dency, including Sind. Table I shows that at the moment there are 
8 trade unions with a membership of 21,659 in Bombay City ; 7 unions 
with a membership of 17,200 in Ahmedabad and 6 unions with a member
ship of 8,383 in the rest of the Presidency. These numbers, as in previous 
Issues, include only those unions actually known to be In existence.

INCREASE OR DECREASE IN MEMBERSHIP OF INDIVIDUAL UNIONS

In Bombay City, the Indian Seamen’s Union (which bears an entirely 
fictitious name, and is a Union of the Goanese Saloon Staff of Steamship 
Companies) shows an Increase of 239 members and the Bombay Presidency 
Postmen’s (including Packers’) Union an increase of 32 members. The 
memberships returned for the Clerks’ Union, the Bombay Telegraph 
Workmen’s Union and the G. I. P. Railway Staff Union remain unchanged. 
Large decreases in membership are reported in the B. B. & C. 1. Railway
men’s Union, the G. I. P. Railwaymen’s (Carriage and Wagon Depart
ments) Union and the Port Trust Workshop Union.

In Ahmedabad, the Secretary of the Labour Union reports an Increase 
of 1,009 members in the Throstle Union and 800 members in the Weavers’ 
Union and decreases of 400 and 100 members respectively In the Card 
Room, Blow Room and Frame Departments’ Union and the Drivers, 
Oilmen and Firemen’s Union.

In Sholapur the Bars! Light Railway Employees’ Union reports a mem
bership of 479 in September, an Increase of 9. The table on page 25 
summarises the position In regard to the membership of the Unions of the 
Presidency since June 1922. The figures for March and June 1924 are 
adjusted for exclusion of the two Trade Guilds mentioned above.
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The big decline in the membership of the two local Railwaymen’s 
Unions from 2,000 to 1,200 in the case of the B. B. & C. I. Railwaymen’s 
Union and from 3,000 to 1,200 in the G. I. P. Railwaymen s Union is due, 
it is reported by their Secretary, Mr. S. H. Jhabwalla, to an elimination of 
the names of those members who have not paid their fees and to the 
retrenchment by the Railways of several workmen who were members of 
these unions. The Clerks’ Union is receiving very little support from 
its members and the organisers of this union are making valiant efforts 
to interest clerks in Bombay in the benefits of combination.

The position with reference to the G. I.P. Railway staff shows very little 
or no change on the figures published in the issue of the Labour Gazelle for 
June 1924. The members of the union are very pleased at the decision of 
the Government of India to introduce “A Bill to provide for the registration 
of Trade Unions and in certain respects to define the law relating to regis
tered Trade Unions in British India ” in the Legislative Assembly, and 
they hope that a considerable increase in the number of its members will 
now be effected. The membership of the Union now stands as under :—

No. of 
Members.

c, ,• No. o{
S***'®"’ Members.

Wadi Bunder (Bombay) .. 434 

Administrative Office (Bom

bay)

Kalyan 

Bhusawal 

Lonavla 

Poona 

Manmad

.. 542

.. 500

.. 672

.. 250

.. 150

.. 738

Station.

Shahabad

Bhopal 

Dhond

Ahmednagar 

I tarsi 

J bans! 

Jubbulpore

1.

Total members.. 5,138

The Bombay Port Trust Union held their Annual General Meeting on 
Sunday the 31st August under the chairmanship of their President Mr. 
F. J. Ginwalla. The members of the union took a keen Interest in the pro
ceedings and several members spoke on the advantages of union and in 
support of resolutions, especially in connexion with one for better housing 
conditions. The accounts of this union, as disclosed in the audited state
ments of Income and Expenditure and Balance Sheet up to 31st March 
1924, show that the Income during the year by subscriptions from workmen 
amounted to Rs. 2,753-3-0, by entrance fees to Rs. 226, and by Interest 
on Current and Deposit Accounts to Rs. 334-14-9 making a total of 
Rs. 3,314-1-9, which ought to be considered fairly satisfactory in view of 
the smallness of its membership. The excess of Income over Expenditure 
amounted to Rs. 1,012-14-6 and this has been transferred to capital 
account. The Balance Sheet shows Investments Rs. 5,000, Furniture 
valued at Rs. 183-10-0, and Cash on hand Rs. 216-14-6, against which 
liabilities to outstanding creditors amount to Rs. 43-12-3. The Income 
and Expenditure Account and the Balance Sheet which is certified by 
Chartered Accountants are reproduced below
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fc rjear.y Rs. XlO? per JKBOL .Ahoot two years a^ the vnion ccntaiaec 
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nm-Ys ire ear^jse m rceseae acocrc^m to milk and the work of collector

the toes and sub#creptjon,« of the members is done at the miRs, 
anion <d&c*als are no* endeavonrwtj: to enr ol members acevadinj to the 
renden.v of the members and ^«s rnabe activities of the
aaKcn uadec'endent ot the XFIk The LakxK Union, on behalf of 
,Ahmedabad nwM hanck jvrrentod \hr, M. K Cjuk'Si. with a pttTse during 
the aaonth of A.rcust. conla«re;rg. jt is rvyvvtod, about R<. 4, A\V A ch^ 
store *ns recent^ started at Sarasput under the control of thetr vnion. 
Mid the estabhshment of other such stores rs under conterui^ation,

I5EST OF rat MtESXPENCT
LaK-mr loaders confidenth anttcipato a r^d growth in the formation of 

new umcais as a result of the decision of the Govwunent to legislate fo» the 
reyistration of aaiions. The Ptess Workers' Unk'm at Poona has appointed 
twv» aaore Secretenes, the to<^ nuanber of whom no* amourtts to four. 
The obiect of this appears to be an expansion of personal propaganda w\xk 
ter increasing the number of its meaabeis. The two ui^vns at BtoacK 
n'x.. the Fine CxMmts Nhll Labour Union and the ^aswati MiQ Labour 
Umon are organised on an induststel basis and not on a craft basis, which is 
the feature of the orgMKxation m Ahmedabad. The total membership of 
the unions in the rest of the Presidency remains practically constant during 
the last three months, being ^^391 agtenst $. >$5 in the 1^ quarter.
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THE BCttIB-KY L'SKKS
The important Unions in Bomhev remam unchanged a$ contpared >-ith 

die previous q^aarter. These are :—
(0 The “ Indian Seamen's " Union (Satoon'StalO.
(2) The G, 1. P. Railwny Starf Unicwu
(5) The B, B- & C L RaiUaxmen's Union.
(4) The G- L P. Rai}>a>inen's Union,
(5) The Port Trust Workshop Union.
(p) The Bombay Presidency Postmen's Union.

The character of the Indian Seamen's Union has been explained 
above. Its htvancial position appears to be sound, es evidenc^ by the 
figures in the .\ccount Boots shoM-n to an othcer of the Labour Oriice, The 
arera^ monthly income has increased from Rs, xX) for the quarter ending 
,April P24 to Rs, I.OoO for the quarter ending July 1924, On the other 
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hand the expenditure has risen from Rs. 700 to Rs. 1,809 per month. 1 he 
excess expenditure is met from revenue obtained as interest on it? funded 
capital which, the Labour Office is informed, now amounts to Rs. 24,000.
1 he Union has shifted its office from Frere Road tc large and commodious 

premises at Sobani Buildings, Graham Road, Ballard E-tate, the third flrxir 
of which has been rented at Rs. 275 per month. The Union is doing 
useful work in endeavouring to promote a feeling of general comradeship 
between the members of the various Goanese Clubs in Bombay, which were 
previously inclined to continuous quarrelling owing to individual rivalry 
and jealousies. It is the intention of the Union lo open a Library and 
Reading and Recreation Rooms in its new premises for the use of its 
members and in time a refreshment room as well. The Union administers 
a Death Benefit Fund and is now engaged in considering the formation of a 
Credit Society and an Old Age Pensions Fund. This appears to be an 
exceedingly ambl'lous programme but the President of the Union, Mr. J. 
J. Athalde is a very zealous worker. Mr. Athalde is making energetic 
effort, to get all shipping companies to requisition their supplies of Saloon 
Crew direct through the Union. But this is nol possible owing to Section 
25 (I) of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act of 1923 which provides that 
“ a person .hall not engage or supply a seaman to be entered on board any 
ship in British India unless that person either holds a license under this 
Act for the purpose, or Is the owner or master or mate of the ship, or Is 
bona fide the servant and In the constant employ of the owner, or Is a ship
ping master ”. The officers of the Union state that they have however 
succeeded In persuading the Government Shipping Broker to call for all 
his supplies of Saloon Crew through the Union, and thL statement has 
been partly confirmed by the Government Shipping Broker who states 
that owing to the large membership of the Union and the non-possibllity 
of obtaining supplies of labour outside the Union he has generally to make 
his selection from men forwarded to his office by the Union.

<a—■■-----

.Accounts of the Unions

Table II on page 98 shows the financial position of the unions so far as 
the monthly Income and expenditure is concerned. The position with 
reference to the Income and expenditure of the Indian Seamen’s Union and 
the annual accounts of the Bombay Port Trust Union have been dealt with 
above. It will be seen by referring to this table that there is a considerable 
decline in the income of the two local Railwaymen’s Unions In Bombay, 
and of the Bombay Port Trust Union. The Income of the Bombay 
Presidency Postmen’s Union has increased from Rs. 200 to Rs. 512 per 
month and their expenditure has increased from Rs. 80 to Rs. 305. 
The total expenditure of the five cotton mill workers’ unions in Ahmedabad 
amounted to a monthly average of Rs. 925 against an average monthly 
income of nearly Rs. 3,000. It Is understood that the object of the Labour 
Union officials is to build up a large reserve fund as is done by most Trade 
Unions in other countries.

SEPT. LABOi R GAZETTE

UNIONSQUASI

As in previous reviews the following Associations are excluded from the 
hits of Trade Unions, as these are regarded as /Vssociations rather than 

Trade Unions ;—

(1) The .Amalgamated Society of Railway .Servants of India and

Burma.
(2) The Bombay Presidency Postal Assoaation.

(3) The Kamgar Hitawardhak Sabha.

(4) The Girni Karngar Sabha.
To this hit should now be added the following Trade Guilds :—

■;5) The Victoria Owners’ and Drivers’ Union.
(6) The .Saloon, Hamamkhana Owners’ and Barbers’ Association.

The first two associations are very active, and the third Is now reviving 
Its activities by the organisation of an anti-liqiior campaign, carried on 
principally with the aid of magic bntern lectures and wrestling matches, 
at which small prizes are given to the winners. The Girnl Kamgar Sabha 
Is usually active only at the time of a general strike, and Is therefore at the 
moment in a state of hibernation. The Saloon, Hamamkhana Owners and 
Barbers’ Association reports a considerable decrease in membership which 
Is due entirely to the failure of the association in convincing the Bombay 

Municipality against the licensing of all barbers In Bombay City. This 
association came into existence for one special purpose only and will 
presumably die a natural death.

SUMMARY

The outstanding features of the quarter under review are (I) a decrease 
in trade union membership in the Presidency of 5 per cent, over previous 
quarter ; (2) an Increase of 1,350 members In the Unions of Cotton Mill 
operatives under the Labour Union In Ahmedabad ; and (3) the continued 
complete absence of unions of cotton mill workers In Bombay.

fia, —III to)

Ahmedabad Millowners’ Association

The names of the office bearers of the Ahmedabad Mlllowners' Associa
tion for the ensuing year were published on page 6 of the July issue of the 
Labour Gazette. The Secretary of the Association has kindly informed the 
Labour Office that Mr. C. K. Mashruwalla is a Joint Honorary Secretary 
along with Mr. G. 1. Patel, B.A., M.L.C. He has also pointed out 
that In the reference to want of labour schools made In connection with 
“ Welfare Work In Ahmedabad ” published on page 28 of the above issue 
of the Labour Gazette, there Is some misunderstanding. The Mlllowners’ 
Committee, known as the Tilak Swaraj Fund Committee, finances labour 
schools at Ahmedabad to the extent of Rs. 1,250 monthly out of the total 
expense of Rs. 1,400.

H 532-3a
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Accidents and Prosecutions
STATISTICS FOR AUGUST 1924

{Supplied by the Chief Inspector of Factories)
The monthly statistics of the accidents in factories and workshops in the 

Bombay Presidency, published on pages 100 and 101 of this issue, 
contain details of accidents reported during the month of August in Bombay 
City, Ahmedabad, Karachi and other centres of the Presidency.

During August, in Bombay City there were in all 140 factory accidents 
of which 3 were fatal, 5 serious and the remainder 132 minor accidents. 
Of the total number, 55 or 39’3 per cent, were due to machinery in motion 
and the remaining 60'7 per cent, to other causes. By far the largest 
number of accidents occurred in workshops, the proportion in different 
classes of factories being 52’9 per cent. In workshops, 45*7 per cent, in 
textile mills and 1 *4 per cent, in miscellaneous concerns.

In Ahmedabad, there were sixteen accidents, all of which occurred In 
cotton mills. Of these, two were fatal, two serious and the remaining 12 
minor. Nine accidents were due to machinery in motion and the rest to 
other causes.

In Karachi, there were in all four accidents, three of which occurred 
in railway workshops and one in an engineering workshop. All accidents, 
except one which was serious, were minor and with one exception were 
due to causes other than machinery In motion.

In other centres of the Presidency, the total number of accidents was 31, 
of which twelve were in textile mills, fifteen in workshops and four in 
miscellaneous concerns. Seven accidents were due to machinery in 
motion, and 24 to other causes. Three of these accidents were fatal and 
the remaining twenty-eight minor.
PROSECUTIONS

During August 1924, there were in the Bombay Presidency four prosecu
tions under the Indian Factories Act, two of which were made in Bombay 
City, one in the Bombay Suburban District and one in Ahmedabad.

Bombay

The occupier of one oil mill was prosecuted under section 41 (j) for 
breach of section 33 in not submitting an occupation notice. He was 
convicted and fined Rs. 25. The prosecution of the manager of one cotton 
mill under section 41 (/) for breach of Rule 33 (n) for not providing 
self-locking apparatus to the hard waste breaker ended in a conviction and 
the manager was fined Rs. 50.

Bombay Suburban
On the 30th of May 1924, eight women were employed on night shift 

In one Bone Mill at Chembur In contravention of the provisions of section 
24 (a) of the Indian Factories Act. The occupier of the mill was prose
cuted under section 41 (a) and was convicted and fined Rs. 10 for each of 
the eight cas,es.

Ahmedabad

One cotton mill in Viramgam was prosecuted under section 41 (f) 
for breach of section 18 and Rule 33 («). The manager was convicted and 
hned Rs. 50.
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A Plea for the Direct and Special Representation 
of Labour

In his evidence before the Reforms Enquiry Committee Mr. N. M. Joshi 
pressed the claims of labour for representation in the legislative bodies. 
The method of representation suggested by him was not nomination but 
direct election by labour organizations all over India. The objection raised 
by Sir Arthur Froom that this would give an opportunity to labour leaders 
to step In as political agitators, was met with the reply that even political 
agitators had a place In the political evolution of a country, and that such 
considerations ought not to weigh In giving representation to labour. 
Asked by the President whether he considered It Impossible to represent 
labour through ordinary constituencies, Mr. Joshi replied that In Bombay 
the franchise being restricted to those paying Rs. 10 or more as monthly 
rent, and workers being unable to pay Rs. 10 as rent could not exercise 
a vote. It was pointed out to Mr. Joshi that the absence of a stable Indus
trial population was a serious Impediment In the direct representation of 
labour. Mr. Joshi however replied that the labouring population In Bom
bay was stable, and the scheme of direct representation was a feasible 
one, since the membership of labour organizations throughout India num
bered about 200,000. Mr. Joshi admitted that owing to their want of 
education. It would not be always possible to elect men from among the 
workers but In his opinion It was not necessary to restrict representation 
only to the actual workers. (Abstracted from the “ Bombay Chronicle, ” 
1st September, 1924.)

Concessions for Female Workers

The Kamkari {26th July 1924) pleads for the following concessions 
on behalf of female workers in factories and says that if factory-owners 
are unwilling to grant them, Government should introduce necessary 
legislation in the matter :—

(1) They (the female workers) should be allowed to attend to their 
work rather late, as they have to cook food for the whole family before 
leaving home.

(2) They should be allowed to leave the factory for some time during 
working hours, as they have to attend to the requirements of their 
children.

(3) The rule under which the pay of the operative, who has not work
ed for full twenty-two days. Is withheld, should not be enforced in their 
case, as it is they who have to nurse the sick in the family.

(4) They should be given leave of absence when the male members 
of the family leave for another place, and also their pay for the days 
they have served, as early as possible.
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Workmen’s Freedom Bill
Mr. N. M. Joshi proposes to move for leave to introduce the Workmen's 

Freedom Bill in the September Session of the Legislative Assembly. 
The following is the text of the Bill :—

A Bill to
Repeal letislaiion makinf breach oj contract of seraict, absence from tvorh and desertion on the part of 
artificers, labourer's and workmen and enticing awaij, harbouring or emploi/ing a labourer under labour 

contract, a penal offence.
WHEREAS, on the ground of sound public policy, on the ground of the equality of all classes in 

the eye of law and on the ground of the desirability ol the working classes beng free to terminate their 
contract of service before its expiry without being criminally liable, it is expedient to repeal legislation 
making breach of contract from service, absence of work and desertion on the part of artificers, 
labourers or workmen and enticing awav, harbouring or employing a labourer under labour 
contract, a penal offence punishable with imp-isonment or fine or with both ; it is hereby enacted 
as follows :—

1, This Act may be called the Workmen’; Freedom Act, 192

2, It shall come into force on the first day of April 1926.

3, The Workmen’s Breach of Contract .Act, 1839, sections 49ft and 492 of the Indian Penal 
Code and sections 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200. 20?. 203. 204 and 208 of the ;Assam 

Labour and Emigration Act. 1901, be repealed.

In a statement attached to the text of the Bill, Mr. Joshi explains the 
necessity of such legislation. He points out that the principle that a breach 
of contract of service must not be treated as a criminal offence is accepted 
by all civilized countries ; and the Government of India have done the same 
by promising to repeal lhe Workmen’s Breach of Contract Act, 1859, from 
1st April 1926. But, as it happens, the Workmens Breach of Contract 
Act IS not the only law which treats a breach of contract of service as a 
criminal offence. Certain sections of the Indian Penal Code and those of 
the .Assam Labour and Emigration Act, which are still m existence, have 

the same effect. It is necessary, therefore, if the principle that a breach 
of contract of service is not to be treated as a criminal offence is to be fully 
recognised, that these sections should be repealed. It is pointed out 
further that the offending section (490) of the Indian Penal Code was 
enacted at a time when the country was not well inhabited, lhe roads were 

not secure and means of transport were not easily available. These con
ditions have now changed and there is therefore no justification for lhe 
existence of the law.

Mr. Nehru’s appeal to Jamshedpur Labourers
On the occasion of his receiving an address at Jamshedpur, Mr. Motilal 

Nehru expressed the opinion that in India Labour fad not only to fight 
Capital but also to fight alien rulers who kept down both (Capital and 
Labour. He considered strikes to be a legitimate weapon in the hands 
of workers but wained them against its misuse. The attainment of Swaraj 
was in his opinion a necessary preliminary to the nationalisation of indus
tries. Mr. Nehru concluded with an appeal tc the workers to be rrore 
efficient and to come up to the standard of Europeans.

[Ahstracted jrom ” The Times of India , 23rd August 1924.)
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Industrial Disputes in the Presidency

[

t

I

Disputes in August .. 6 Workpeople involved

On page 99 will be found a statement of each dispute in progress during 
August 1924, with the number of workpeople involved, the date when the 

dispute began and ended, the cause and the result. The word dispute 

in the official sense means an interruption of work and it is here used in 

that sense as virtually synonymous with “ strike”. A dispute, as counted 

by the Labour Office, is an interruption of work involving ten or more 

persons and of not less than twenty-four hours’ duration. Detailed 

statistics have been collected since 1st April 1921, the date on which the 

Labour Office was instituted.

Summary tables have been constructed in order to show the position 

at a glance, and the diagram at the end of this article shows graphically 

the same facts. Table I shows the number, magnitude and duration of 

strikes in August 1924.

I.—Industrial Disputes classified by Trades

Aggregate
Number o( disputes in progress in i Number ol duration

August 1924 ; workpeople in work-
r

Trade

Started 
in August

i involved 
t in all 
, disputes in
■ progress in 
August 1924

ing days 
of all 

disputes 
in progress 
in August 

1924*

Started 
belore 

I st August
Total

Textile

Engineering

Miscellaneous

i 44 1,350 2,920

* i.e., the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working days, an allowance being 

made for workers replaced by others.

There were six industrial disputes in progress in August 1924, four of 
which occurred in cotton mills and two in miscellaneous concerns. The 
number of workpeople involved was 1,612 and the working days lost (i.e..
the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working days less 
workers replaced) 3,270 which, it will be seen, is a decrease on the 
July 1924 statistics.
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GENERAL REVIEW OF DISPUTES

During August 1924. there were six indusUinl disputes in the Bombay 
Presidency ns compared with four in the preceding month. I hree o 
these were due to the question of pay. one to the question of a bonus anil 
the other two to personal and other grievances. Of the six disputes, two 
were settled in favour of the workers and three m favour of the employers, 
while one continued in the next month.

BOMBAY CITY
In Bombay City three disputes occurred during the month under 

review. On the 11th of August 350 operatives of the Ring Depnitmeii 
in the Empress Mill struck work demanding the reinstaleinent of Hie I lead 
Jobber whose services were dispensed with for ineflicieiicy. 1 he Manager 
put up a notice to the effect that if the strikers did not resume work by the 
morning of the 12th their outstanding wages would be forfeited, 1 here
upon all the operatives resumed work unconditiona ly on the 12th 
.trlke tcrmiiintcil. The di.pule m ll.e Mol."-M.ll. .rce over .
question of short payment in tlic wages for July 1924. Wages h r ji ly 
were paid on the 13th August. On the 15th the weavers. 
about 500. attended the mill as usual but remained 
had been paid less than usual, and demanded more money. 
informed bv the Manager that no reduction m the rates had been int o 
duced. and that they had been paid according to the 
them. I bis did not satisfy the strikers and they went out. 1 
lasted for six days and ended on the 2181 August, the str^ers having resumed
work unconditionally. 'Fhe announcement of the reduction m the rate.
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2.717
190

1.169
1.661
1.270

51 
61
87
71
78
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50
25
50
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75
50

1

25
31

20

H
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14

50

17
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AvclftKC s » 82 7,772.167 60 10 , 9

Il may be of interest to stale ibnl the highest peak in respect of the 
number of working days lost through strikes in this Presidency since 
April 1921 was reached in February 1924 whereas the lowest level was 
reached in May 1924.
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of wages of labourers employed in the Improvement Trust Quarries at 
Dongri resulted in a strike which took place on the 21 st of August. About 
240 labourers stopped work demanding a continuance of the old rates. 
On the next day work was resumed on a promise for reconsideration of the 
orders of reduction.

AHMED AB AD

About 250 weavers of the Motllal Hirabhal Spinning, Weaving and 
Manufacturing Gimpany struck work on 24th August against a reduction 
In the weekly bonus to the operatives for remaining absent for two days 
during Mohurrum, but resumed work on the following day on the Agents 
agreeing to pay the full bonus. On the 26th they again struck work demand
ing increased wages and the dismissal of the Head Jobber. The manage
ment refused to grant these demands whereupon half the number of the 
strikers resumed work unconditionally and the others were replaced by 
new hands. The strike terminated on the 27th of August 1924.

SURAT

The Bhangls (sweepers) numbering about 22, of the Rander Municipality 
struck work on the 20th of August demanding a fortnightly payment of 
wages. The authorities imported men from Nadlad to carry on the 
work. The strikers returned to work unconditionally on the 9th of 
September 1924,

Unemployment in India
It appears that the word ‘‘ unemployment ” is likely to come into 

currency in discussing Labour Conditions in India. Hitherto it has been 
assumed that there is no unemployment in India. And it is undoubtedly 
true that unemployment does not exist to the same extent as in Western 
countries, and is not likely to be for many years a serious social problem.

However In Western India it Is stated in conversation that considerable 
unemployment exists among the clerical classes. Figures of unemployed 
clerks have been given to the Labour Office ; but as these are mere guesses 
It Is not considered desirable to print them. Unemployment is also 
known to exist to some extent among the saloon staff of steamships, and 
certified motor-drivers.

An Employment Bureau has also been started by the Central Labour 
Board to find suitable jobs for industrial skilled labourers, and the Hon
orary Secretary has addressed various Government and private institu
tions in the matter. The object is to substitute a regular fee of reasonable 
dimensions for the elastic commissions now levied by “ middlemen ”, 
i.e., private labour suppliers.

The Labour Office has no information as to the alleged profits of the 
middlemen. But it would seem on the face of it that an organised Bureau 
should be a better agency through which to deal.

The Labour Office Is trying to secure figures of unemployment, and 
would be much obliged for any definite statistical information on this 
subject, whether relating to labourers or any other class of employees.

Women in Industry
In a very suggestive article entitled “ Women in Industry ” in the August 

number of the "Indian Review”, Madras, Mr. N. M. Joshi has dealt with the 
question of the conditions of women in Indian factories and the methods 
that will have to be adopted to improve them. He has pointed out firstly 
that the number of women In industrial employment is increasing, the 
total number of women employed in factories, mines, tea, coffee and 
rubber estates being 550,000. It is however likely that this figure may 
not be absolutely correct, as Mr. Joshi has taken figures for factories in 
1922, mines in 1921, and estates in 1920.

Mr. Joshi has then weighed the advantages and disadvantages of the 
employment of women in modern organized Industry. He has pointed 
out that, owing to the system of early marriage, the majority of Indian 
women workers are married women. Having thus a home and children 
to look after, they are required to do double work,—work in factories and 
work at home. This, together with the factory atmosphere, Mr. Joshi 
thinks, affects their health. Moreover, he is of opinion that factory life 
has the effect of “ loosening the bonds of sexual morality”. It is dangerous 
to express an opinion on such matters, as the extent to which immorality 
in the same class of persons exists outside of factories is unknown. Mr. 
Joshi Is however not unmindful of the benefits accruing from industrial 
work. He points out that work in factories gives women economic inde
pendence, which is a matter of considerable importance In a country like 
India.

Mr. Joshi deals somewhat perfunctorily with such questions as those of 
keeping all industrial employment open to women, and of giving equal 
wages for equal work. A further contribution on these points would be 
welcome.

Mr. Joshi believes that Indian women workers have not yet been given 
adequate protection by the State. He thinks that maternity benefits 
must be granted, and that Government’s fear that if the law is passed it 
will be evaded, and that there are not enough lady doctors to certify that a 
woman is expecting to become a mother, is unfounded. According to 
Mr. Joshi lady doctors are not absolutely essential for the successful 
working of the scheme of Maternity Benefits. He points out that in the 
Currlmbhoy Ebrahim and Company’s mills in Bombay the scheme is 
working successfully with only male doctors for certifying. Mr. Joshi 
thinks that the scheme, if adopted, would not ccst much, and that the 
expenditure can be met by a cess of two per cent, on the value of 
production.

In passing Mr. Joshi refers to the necessity of providing creches for the 
protection of children. He is also of opinion that Government should 
appoint women inspectors of factories. He considers that an immediate 
need Is to educate and organize women in factories, but that, as illiteracy 
makes any kind of organization impossible, education must precede.
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Approximate average wages of (7) Cotton Mill Operatives and 
{2} Clerks in three industrial centres, stated as weekly wages in sterling.

LABOUR G.AZETTE

Mr. Purcell’s Opinion of Indian Labour Conditions

TTie Press Telegrams relating to the recent Trades Union Congress In 
London Indicate that Mr. .A. .A. Purcell of Coventry’, who presided, dis
cussed Indian labour conditions in his opening speech. .According to the 
telegrams he described the conditions in Industrial India as “ unspeakable 
horror ”, and stated that “ every time the workers In India revolted and 
sought by strikes or other means to remedy the evils there were shootings 
and violent acts of repression ”. He advocated that ” legitimate trade 
union activity be given the same scope as In Elngland, and the Indian 
workers must be enabled to organize on such a scale as would secure it 
to them ”.

In dealing with Press Telegrams there is always the possibility of muti
lation of the text in transmission. But since the Labour Office is the offi
cial bureau for labour information in the Bombay Presidency, and since 
the Labour Gazette circulates to many foreign countries, it seems desirable 
to make some comment on Mr. Purcell’s opinions, as telegraphed.

To apply any particular descriptive phrase to any particular social 
phenomenon is a purely personal question. But, in order to enable 
foreign readers to visualize the w’age-levels of mill labourers in this Presi
dency we give below the approximate average w’eekly earnings in sterling 
of mill operatives and clerks at the three chief industrial centres. The 
figures are based on information available in the Labour Office, and rupee 
cunency is converted to sterling at I s. 5d. to the rupee, this being a fnir 
average level for the last few months. The wages for clerks are for clerks 
in private employ. Government’s own rates for its clerical staff are 
somew’hat higher.

Mill Operatives. Clerks.

Bombay. .Ahmedabad. Sholapur. Bombay. Abmedabad. j Sholapur.

1 s. d.

1
s. d.

1

S. d. j s. d. s. d. s. d.

Inferior
1
i 7 5 7 5 5 10 14 .2 8 10 8 10

Medium i 11 8 10 8 9 7 28 4 17 4 14 2
Superior i 17 0 14 10 13 10 42 6 26 6 26 6

These figures show that the mill-hands are able to command wages 
which compare very favourably with the wages of clerks. And the cleri
cal classes in India are of the same type from which emanate lawyers and 
members of the Legislative Councils. When the wages of the least 
skilled class of mill-hands vary from a little over half to nearly the same as 
those of the clerical class it cannot be said that the mill-hands are at all 
down-trodden.

SEPT..

.\s to the conditions under which they work this country’ possesses an 
efficient and active body of Factory’ Inspectors, and the conditions In mills 
are super\'ised closely under a detail^ Factories .Act, which has been 
In existence for many years and kept up to date by amendments and rules.

In considering the conditions under which Indian workmen live it is 
not legitimate to compare them with the conditions under which English 
workmen or English middle class families live in England. They can only 
be compared with (i) the conditions of living in the village homes from 
which the workmen or their ancestors came, or (il) the conditions of living 
of Indian middle classes in Bombay. The homes both of Indian villagers 
and Middle Class families In Bombay are small in floor-space and bare 
of furniture. It is hoped that the Labour Office may some day be able to 
present accurate statistics of these phenomena. In the meanwhile it Is 
only necessary to emphasize that the improvement of Indian working 
class conditions, for which all the better Employers, as well as Govern
ment and vailous charitable organizations, are continually striving, 
depends partly on creating first a desire for that Improvement.

Attention Is also drawn to the detailed accounts of welfare work In 
Bombay mills which appear In this issue of the Labour Gazette.

Mr. Purcell’s allegations regarding suppression of strikes and repression 
of Trade Unions are evidently based on totally erroneous Information. 
No strikes in this Presidency have ever been suppressed by force ; and 
firing and police coercion have never been resorted to except for the pro
tection of life and property, when palpably threatened by mobs inspired 
by the desire to destroy. Trade Unions are encouraged and not repressed ; 
and the workers in India enjoy the same rights of association for the purpose 
of collective bargaining and the protection of their common Interests as 
the workers in England enjoy. Legislation for the registration and 
Trade Unions is now before the Government of India.

Hospital Accommodation in Bombay

On page 21 of the Labour Gazette for June 1924 some figures of hospital 
accommodation In Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta were given. These 
figures were for the year 1920 and were abstracted from pages 400—403 of 
the Statistical Abstract for British India, Government Printing, Calcutta, 
1923.

The Labour Office has since obtained some more up-to-date and more 
detailed figures of beds available from the Medical Relief Committee.

The following summarizes these figures :—
Total number of beds available and projected .. 3,846

Of these, 2,126 are beds available in hospitals of a special kind (e.g.. 
Prison hospitals), assigned to special communities (e.g., St. George’s 
European General Hospital), and Private or Communal Hospitals and 
Nursing Homes.

The remainder, i.e., 1,306 existing beds and 414 projected beds are free 
beds in General Hospitals available to Indians.
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f,atfuifnn; 'IhffiA titrannai whn h th* Mt tin al f^tlnA bnmmittuf fali,„f 
finni th* IVd (b iniia tzihli-aaa hi^iirz-a zzl a(a t laf t t,ii,ii,i,pinviAi-A b„ 
aa niilfint'tl afitivt-, flit hafaiitt (1,0/9, Ai/f la tla hffiiit i,f th^. |(/•|||.f,f| 
pnpiilafinii fnr wfin fi th* li'At^i taiatniK anti Al A pinpiPif hzz|< will f,, 
availalzli- fitt, *1 Ida fit(Uft' la hnw* Vfi tnn hitih aa an t atmnilt i4 tfinattiial 
ptifiiifatinii wlmh Wilf avail itaeff t,f fla fnt l,i ,la, aiiitf it mt linhia many 
nt h Intliaiia wIhi wnultl v,n tn pnvaft iiiiiaiiu( litaiitA, t,t nnt Inzapital 
atj tannitiilatitiii at all,

(fn tin titht r hanti tlnaa l,4l^i AIA la tla art iitif all ft,i ift nt ralmttlii^l 
anzi aiirtrnal taat a, (filly b// I /lb httla fta maha, anti/49 | bOlnAa 
fta wtiintn anti tfnftlrtn ar^ nf thia zlaaa, ff tin i^at fl// lb an ha 
ttyf zliaKaaea, H^f ‘ *>2 fttr 'Till art iilna'ia, 74 41 fta I lift t tizma tHafaatfn, anti 12 
(tai/fft |z zl) iinap* > ill* 0/

Oin fnntjral I hzapital ia in tin I z/rt N*zrth Si-z ffi,ii t,f A Warzl, anti tfa 
refiiainzler atf all ttrtiiipftl in !->, I' anti ^'i Wartfa,

V] —=^^3!

IiirluMiff/it I )crrnlrul!//if!on

Unzkf lliz- flh»zv< OtI*’ (.dfilbil in ih (MMt of fl**' 4lli Sclilrttibt'f uiiAfiHiii 

*» flfh/ |z mtfnt zl ,

l/rK lly wl(«t ** pkfl/k Inf i* iIk- ff iiiiiti il/tfinn nf 0/* itiflit^tnniifi < fnffn 
*zl IfKlifl nil (I vJllfljjz; Ifidniy b/win. I h-OkjI if i» pz/^iilzk In ^‘fuf 
l«*fz>rJr^ ** Irtrj^z- zrioNtzl) fn pr>4ittil,ly (<bl»/^ pnwf^f, y*:f ^nififl f nniH(li In 
ni^irila'n* vilbt/z- rz/tKliOorn tn iIk- lull **, In flO* w/»y Ik niitii ifHiti^n^jlinf 
Inzlian IfKliiMf iz** ** will Ik- z|z v»‘hzp*<l flil iniiml Hfi4 iH Vtftldb'kff IIk' 
»'V(k z/l (fKluUfifllizflOz/n will Ik- ov*/kI*zI *1 Ik H<r nf fnni hinffy will 
I/*' tl((ii h»frz/zl»K#-zl aikI fK/pnbf(/‘O m/ti n rniKli wizbr flon wtthifiit iIkz*/; 
zlhtdrlzKij^ iiinvtnifntii nf Oik (K/piO/jlK/n h/Oik ifKl(h'r<«l 'itirfi wIikIi 

rKniik III initticfliiiti’ (»iifl iinnully fif ftiiHiH’Ht) nv^n fnw4nn(,

h (« n(/f ti tn nniiit' Oz/iil/t wIidliKf iIikik k niiy uffiit ntnfH fnf iIk, 
tint! nf iiKliiMrwl iriatlihicry 5fi nnul CiniiJfii^ anO prrMirij/ ftHy>
tniKrif «k* azly kxiM hi i iAtnii-f/rnilin im( frazfn l/Kz/iMxr k !« biniinniiiiil tn 
*kikI mttnn alfKu/ly tzJmirzJ, nnil in pr^xv-zl l/alrx, fn iIk- Hf/mnitHf /iiOln/ 
I here Kfr fllxo |(<7r- nipl tliKfe »ninll z/il arizl Ih/iif niOla, niii'nf^'iiitH’ i nii(hinf( 
ihilU, aikI nnnif zzlliz-rx, KvcfyOiOnz 4(:f/f’n4«i nn wIiHIkf intffinfihiitti 

Hl I Ik- lianzllnis/ nf raw matt niif lan I»k ftnnnin'ifalfy faniffi nut nn 
tht'npiA •

l/iit iIk t^ft tfmn nf plant ffu f/fn>fuftftin nf mannfat tuff'tl arh/ lKx m 
vOla'|/z-« in nf IknifK/l przi/fk/il/ilky, I'nr I'xainfift' zartliKii pnh lan hr fiftf 
Oik < /| l/y iIk’ vJlIaizz- piAtcf vt'iy i lizaply, ari*l it i« zh/iil/tliil wlirflirr i iri finn 
nf mat l/in* ry fnr tli^- (/fnifmtinn tif pf/ta • z/iihl I/k ma/ff tf> pay, I Iik aamt' 
applira tn afint’a,<tinf, fitaaa pnta, <nta, niattiiK^ anif many nififf linuai^finffl 

IK-M-IWltK:*,
I liaf »///p^- Kxixta ftii fiirtliKr <-ritcrpri»K in tli*- pinffinl'inn nf ffniir, 

((innt tf anO prmK/l < iAt<in, an*! a ffw ntfifj tliinj(# i« nn ff'/iilA true, But a 
tf*KK-ral zkz • ntrali/atk/n tif iiiAuatry, wln-rKhy tlir a/lvanta((K)i /,( ynYfff anif 
maaa‘pfn<fu< f'ltm atf linkrO fn villat/r; f t,nffitinna ” i* anntlirr matfi'f,

lAftf/llp hA/('Uf

M»h ffl m-ft mfihn/il ttf>A ^f><i
»» >4 ♦!>* f»hHh*4 H f» */hly tfl tl/' 'Hm*
fn/<hf(M |//r «»p|( f/pf h/v/mI
bf Ok hnffi>ifi tbnt hiiy* tb Ik //z/hkI^pO II» f Ui 
Ok Ik|/|« a^kI wz/ilr HI n ififbiiifi^ fbbfii, k ^fiAtfii^iA hi kuHif^ 
htaiia III fl,t fbifiuAtlH h<lzpz| •frxti »/kI Ok- fiiHiiifi,

(«
■w

tf! '

I’^K/d iSlipply f/l India

In an aititf^ t-nfifk'l ** Pt,ffiil/ifi/fn tin/f f ofiil ^biiffihy fn bulb/*, in tfi^. 
Aiii(ii*t N/// z/l iIk bidlnn Ibi/bn,^ Ma/f/aajb f'. KPiffai fiaa tfi^4 tn bfifif( 
lip fti /lafi‘ iIk t^/iafuiK ^^tiniaff nf iIk faf'iti <4 pftitfii/i>. in fi/t/A jfiaina tntfH: 
ptfpntafit/n t4 f/iit'iafi liKlia, II* t:atiniaffa a t*/fal pft/iliKt */ af^aA IVh 
niiff'if/n tnna, tfitfinta 'f nnllKKi Uaia fni ipt'i.jiiainf an4 I 5 miff'itin baia 
fni f-/pt/ff, an4 fintfa that bl iniffitai ban aia ayaiSM* fta IzkkJ, fhi fU 
f/aannf l| lU/14 riKal i,i fh/iif f/ff fa^aA i/ff Anin iff if f atn'inf 
ai/iii a f AtiinaP/aiiA tak'mif iIk pnpiilatinn '4 hiitiafi fn/f'ia aa L^tL ni'iff'itaia 
Ik IiikI* that afpi ftfA'iiii^ tliia faipiilat'mn fni niif^yfat in'iff'itai ban will 
Ikj l*jt, will* II, liK aaya, n f4a/ininfy bat ifnit(n'ifitant tn laal iIk: |K//pk 
till tU nf,/,t fiaivtnt flint aiiA nifAl iIk- AtmanAa fta zaflle fn^af/

f ft If, nnifaa a*:rK/iialy nnaiiiiAffatanA hr, Pillai, tlK-r*: k a atfaniff, 
I taifnaitai '4 tfaaiiflit, II iIk- faiaaf fni /nnaiinifAinn la talufii aa tan ytni, 
tlifif la rk^rly nti inttrval **fill tli*: ikxI har/fat/'

Ikit lli*:re aft, tAfnf affitaia tnnfna'mna anA niiatakijfatitaia alvz, fin 
2^2 rriillK/ria la an r;atirriat*. tall tilafK/1 fni 1918 19 z/n lli« Izaaia t4 tfn 
1911 knpiAatnai anA tlic Vital ,Stafiatiia z/l iIk: fnllta//m',( yfaia, I fn a/.lnal 
iifCtaAfA pnpiifatinn in P/21 t^aa taAy 'lAl rnilli/zri pc.fataia, Ajjain th 
f'aiinnf’ (bannnaainna allnwante t4 f^ If a, int fnaA pff Anni viaa fm 
aAiAt wnff(f,fa nnly, aiaf nf tliK 247 in'Afinn ^nratan in 1921 apprz/zknafdy 
31 ni'Al'min >4 anfab ycAia,anA f/thcf lar'izz; nninfada tafif, diAAffn 
ffnni 5 10 yKjira, anA af(f A pfiatan >4 70 yi-^ra anA ta^fj, GaiaKK|n^rif)y 
all fji, kiffa'/a fatiniatfa afc, za|i iilatiKl lai a wiaiii ha*: anil l/y th nae >4 a 
witaifi A'kA fat fnr, Truly afatiatiVa ** will pmvt- anytlinijj,

With hr, PillaPa varAn t that ** with th eaknaiz/n t4 atniA'ifn cult'na" 
t'inn, Ary fariniiKf aiiA tfn urn t4 'nnpfnvfA af/da, fnav'nr y'nIAa par acra 
may fn InnkaA fnr all will fn in ai^ftniiit^iit, I fn pfnfAani la faaa tn 
pfrauaAa the fiiA'ian luftivafnr bt ffv'iaf hia lAfAa, Oin (4 tfn rnka /4 
> niiAiii f t/f tfn rytA ia aa'iA f/y a A'iatini(n'nfnA aiithaAy tn fn ** tn An aa Ida 
ftraiiA' fatfnr A'lA, anA fntanm h iliil it,**

At the ffiA tA Ida artnk fJrJbffai ref'na nn ^^narfamA pttafinbiaaitaa 
i4 iiiAintry, int/re than tai th arta (4 iniprnvfA cuft'ivat'itai " aa a arajfca 
t4 ffj'nf,,! ,bt nnnt the rnnAa i4 hiAia at tfn praaant 'lay Taken in 
naifunt t'inn with tfn ift’inral tennr t4 Ida art'ide m aaaunn that th autha 
ineana tn aay that IniJi'a rriuat fxptat inaiiufwturcA artiiJea anA, in return, 
inipnrt fnnA.
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Alleged Decay of Rural Adininistration

Rao Bnlinditr Talmakl, addressing a gathering nt the Servants of India 

Society on the 30th Angtist said that ‘ Rural Reconstruction ’ was a national 

prohlein affecting ‘H) per cent, of the population of India. Prosperity of 

the rural classes was in his opinion essential even for the indnstrlal develop, 

nient of the country. He deplored the fact that villages were no longer 

autonomous and self-contained, that there was pressure on land, and village 

industries were decaying. All this he attrlhuted to the centralized form 

of Government and to the advent of industrialism from the West. He 

pointed out that the present deplorable condition could be alleviated by 

enabling agriculturists to raise loans at a cheap rate of Interest, by giving 

them facilities for marketing their produce and for buying implements, 

by enabling them to Increase the productivity of their sod, by providing 

them with occupation for spare time, and above all, by giving them suitable 

education.

In conclusion Rao Bahadur Talmakl sounded a note of warning by saying 

that * unless we improve the condition of villages the fate of our towns and 

cities will be doomed'. {Abstracted from the Times of India, September 

2nd, 1924.}

Workmen’s Meals

In the Associated Press report of the debate in the Legislative Assembly 

on 18th September on Mr. K. Rama Alyengar’s motion to suspend the 

Taxation Committee and appoint a Committee in its place for a close 

enquiry into the general conditions of the economic life and labour, etc., 

Mr. Patel is stated to have “ insisted that...........the millhands were living

on one meal a day ”.

The Labour Office has a good deal of information on this point. In some 

(probably very few} individual cases Mr. Patel’s statement might be true, 

but speaking generally it is Incorrect. A mill operative takes two solid 

meals a day—one at noon and the other at night. Sometimes he takes 

three, and oftener than not he has tea in the morning with overnight 

‘ roti ’ left over.

Very careful emtulrles were made by the Labour Office Investigators 

in this connexion during the recent mill strikes in Bombay. They found 
that in almost all cases the strikers were able during the first few weeks 
of the strike to afford two good meals a day as usual. Many families 
had to come down to rations (one meal a day) later.

If the word " meal ” in Mr. Patel’s statement is considered as hot food 
only, the statement may be in some cases correct; but it would certainly 
be far from correct to suggest that a millhand only cats once a'day.

Welfare Work in Mills

The Labour Gazette has from time to time published isolated fragments 
of information regarding Welfare Work carried out by the Employers 
in Mills or groups of mills in Bombay. But, since the publication of 
news relating to only one or two items of Welfare Work is liable to be 
interpreted by readers, especially in foreign countries, as meaning that 
no other work is in progress, the Labour Office a month back circularized 
the six leading Mill-groups in Bombay inviting them to submit regularly 
for publication in the Gazette an account of their welfare activities.

It is gratifying to note that two of the six groups have sent accounts 
of their work, and one other has promised to do so. The accounts actually 
sent are published verbatim below, and will, it is hoped, serve to dispel 
any idea that may be prevalent in other countries that the Bombay mill- 
hands are not looked after by their employers.
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A. General Summary of activities for July 1924

The Institute has been for the last six years doing welfare work at four centres for the 
operatives of the group of 8 mills of Messrs. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons, Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL WORK

(a) Schools;—Three night schools (one English and 2 Marathi) for whole-time workers, 2 classes 
for half-time workers, one kindergarten class for the children at the Creche and 2 primary classes 
for women workers are conducted. Other activities such as, music, moral, sewing classes, school
boys' clubs, debating society, savings funds are also attached to these classes. Total number of 
students on roll is 168 with an average attendance of 91.

(h) Libraries and Reading Rooms:—Four libraries and three reading rooms have been located 
at the different centres with 17 monthlies, 11 weeklies and 13 dailies. Total number of books issued 
was 94 while that of readers was 1,705.

(c) Lectures and Meetings In all 8 meetings were arranged during the month 3 of which 
pertained to education while 5 to co-operation.

ECONOMIC WORK

This work is being done to relieve the workers from the clutches of Marawaries and Pathans by 
giving them loans at cheap rates and also inculcate in them the habit of thrift.

The number of C. C. Societies is 30 with a membership of 1,348. Loans of Rs. 2,238 were 
granted while amount of loans returned was Rs. 2,135-10-9. The Co-operative Store worked only 
for 6 days in July when the sales amounted to Rs. 627-14-6 and 102 workmen took advantage of the 
same. A grain shop has been opened at each mill and grain of good quality is sold to workmen 
on credit at reasonable price. 396 workmen availed of the facility and the amount of sales 
came to Rs. 1,293-11 -0. The workers’ savings bank has not yet revived from the effects of the strike 
the total membership being 96 and the total savings being Rs. 40-12-0. The membership at the 
Boys savings funds was 60 with total amount of savings Rs. 51-4-0 by July 1924.

RECREATIONAL WORK

About 2,100 persons took advantage of the Social club with a refreshment room at the Institute 
and the membership at the Workmen's Gymnasium was 101. The dramatic and cricket clubs did 
not work during the month mostly on account of the monsoon.

MATERNITY AND INFANT WELFARE

The total number of children on roll was 67 with a daily attendance of 50. Here children of the 
women workers are taken care of from morning till evening. Milk, biscuits and medical treatment 
if necessary is given free. 10 children were treated during the month. Dr. Driver pays occasional 
visits to the Creche.

H 532-4
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WORKS COMMITTEES
lliene have been started in all the C. E. Mills when the representatives of the workers and the 

management periodically meet together mid discuss various questions pertaining to workers welfare 
as well as questions of individual or departmental grievances, if any. No meeting was called in 

July.

MEDICAL RELIEF AND MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES
(fl) Medical relief: Almost nil the C. E, Mills have been provided with dispcrisaries attended 

by qualified doctors who treated 13,150 patients during the month at the mills. I he whole-tirne 
visiting doctor assisted by a special man appointed to Imd out and take the doctor ami medicine to 
the chawls of workmen absent from their work owing to illness also attended trj 193 cases, f ho 
Agents of the Mills also sanctioned three years ago the following schemes which were availed of by 

the workmen:
No. of cases 
for July 1924

1, Maternity benefit (full pay leave one month before and one month
after delivery) .. .. .< «• 15

2. Compensation lor accidents cases ,, ,. • ■ . , ^
(/)) Miscellaneous activities(I) Writing of applications—Arrangements of writing applico- 

tions free of charge for the workers of the C. E. Mills in cases of maternity benefits, discharge, 

deceased men's wages, letters and money orders, complaints regarding water, sanitation, etc., 
have been made at both the Crescent and the main centres. Live such afiplications were written 

during the month.
(2) Booking of money ordersAn arrangement of booking money orders of the workmen of 

C. E. Mills for a week from their pay has been made at the Institute. It was suspended since the 

last strike but will be rc-slarted most probably from this month.

13, Details for July 1924

Educational
(I) Libraries and Reading Rooms

Name Members
Books 
issued

Readers

A. Main Centre 152 82 55 daily.
B. Crescent Centre 126 Nil. Nil.
C. Indian Bleaching 21 (Report not submitted)
D. Bhiigini Samaj ,, ,, ,, 15 12 Nil.

314 94 55 daily.

(2) Schools

, , Library, Reading Rrx»m and School at the Crescent Centre was closed during

the rnonth owing to sickness of the man in charge ot the Centre,

. Sama) Night School, English side ., 41 26
Do. Marathi side ,, 32 23

. Crescent Day School* 24
Do. Night School ,. ,, 17 (Report not

. Women’s Training Classes—
submitted)

1. Pearl Mills 16 11
II. Pabaney Mills 21 14
Sewing Class

1. Pearl Mills 5 5
J. Kindergarten Class 12 12

168 91
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H. Music Clou.—The class was held regularly during the month for students of the Samaj 
Night Schools when songs iclating to Bihag, Bhairaul, Pahadi, Bhimapalas and Cara rag,os were 
taught to them. The total number of bovs on the roll was 12 and dally average attendance was 9.

I. Moral clattet and gatherings.—(I) Samaj Night Schools : moral class was arranged by the 
members of the Boys’ Educational Association on the 12th instant and was conducted by Mr. K. V. 
Natekar, when he explained the importance of Ekadashi day. About 40 boys attended the class.

(2) Pearl Mill fVomen't Clast.—A moral class was held on Thursdays (/.c., 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th 

and 31st) during the month when the following story was narrated and its moral explained :—
Name of the story : " Raja Satwadhir Attendance : About 25,

(3) E. Pahaney Mill IVomen't Class .—A moral class was held on the foillowing dates :—

i

I
i

Date Story told Attendance

Story about luck 
Motor Car Hobby

3rd, 7th and 12th . 
16th
21st

24th ..I
26th ..I Sita't Forest Life
29th

31st J

Galherlngii.—Gatherings were arranged on Mondays during the month at the Pabaney Mill 
Women's Class for offering prayers to God Shankar when devotional songs were sung and sweet
meet was distributed. Attendance at this came to about 40.

J. Bout Educational Association.—Work done during this month :

Average 
attendance

Date Subject Chairman Speakers
Attend

ance

5th July 24
(1) 

“ The use of Boys’ Edu
cational Association.

Meeting.
Mr. T. D. Wavale ., Messrs, Mali 

and Naik.
About 25

19th July 24
(2).

" Life of an agriculturist, ’
Lectures.
Mr, Shaik Hassan .. Mr, Desai. .. 30

26th July 24 ’’ National Situation ” ,, Mr. K. T, Chawan .. Mr, Patadc. ,. 20

Economic

(A) Co-operative Credit Societies

(B) C. E. Co-operative Stores

— Societies Members Borrowers
Loans 

granted
Loans 

recov ered

Figures for June 1924 ,, 30 1,348 46
Rs.

2,238
Rs. a. p.

2,135 10 9

The number of people took advantage of the Stores Sales

Rs. a. p.

627 14 6
IQ2
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Nniiii’

1 Ha. n. II.

1, Snmni Nighl .'ll hool 1 njhah aide ,, 19 /Vi7 '1 12 1)

2, 1 Minnihi aide 5 A/// Nil
1, f'leaienl Dny S hoo 1 16 Al// Nil

60 4 12 (1

The lolnl nmoiml ol deiioaila (Itn. 5| 4 II) hna been kepi Will the 4ocia Service 1 .engne
Woikeia' C, .Sn ieiV, l.lil.

lifmatiomil

;i

(1) (I'l/niiiiiiliiiii. I lie lolal iniiiihei III meiiihria nt the end ol the month waa 101 out ol which 75 

iveie WillkiiH'it ol the (i, I'i. Milla nod the real 26 were oninideia.
(2) hlluilwiitnil ibfiiiiiiii I 'fiilrt. I liendvioilnHe of ihia lillin honan waa taken liy 2,100 people 

dm HIM the looolli nod the lolnl noioool of anie pioceeda waa Ha. (iH5 only,
(I) Swiul dub Ilf Ibf {'imml Criilif,- The club waa cloned rliiiitig lhe month lor want of 

I oin'eoieiil lime
(’rec/ie

I lie lolnl immhei ol cliildten on llie roll al lhe liegiitniug wan 67, 0 children Irlt lhe Creche, and 

nl lhe end ol lhe monlh lhe lolnl nmnhei wan 5H with lhe daily nvera|(e nllendaiice ol 5(1,
leii lirk (Inhhen weie unen lienlinenl rlining lhe monlh onl ol which 2 were cured and the real 

weienndei lienlinenl, lhe childien weie ollen nent Io lhe diapenaniy nl lhe I'ariilldioy Milla 

lol lienlinenl <hiiing lhe monlh.

fitneinJ MwIIuhd iitn)

(1) l!ullt(tlu)t». (inlheiiiigH weie Aiinnued twice (on lhe 24lh and 26lh) dtiriii^ lhe monlh 
, the iiieiiihein of lhe (ivimiAaimn Im olfeiinu piayeia Io iheir deily " linmmian *, when they

dialiihnied aweelinenl. All lhe inemheta ol lhe CYinnaaiiim nllenderf each lime.

(2) I he nnnnni (eiieinl uteriings ol lhe aocietiea iiietilioned helow were held dm ing lhe monlh i—

1 Mie. Name ol lhe Society (liniininn Place and 1 ime.
22nd thillimhhov I'oldlnu. Mr, S, H. Kiilknini, (eiilrnl 1 Inll nt 6 ii.m.
24lh Hohidna. do. Old dnv achool abed nt 6 p.m.
25lh I'enil Milla, do. (.ienirni 1 Inll nl (> p.m.
27lh Blmnnvndekni Mninthn. do. (.'.enirni 1 Inll nl I p,m.
2'Zlh Kmnhhnkar. do. CentrnI 1 Inll nl H n.ni.

MiMtHlItWWIS

d/i/, Mi’ilunl Aid uivrn lo IMt imtipnin diiriiiK llw month out ol which 
/ I"''”"’'’ “""I ‘hildirn. IHH c«»ri< ctiird, 4 contiiuKHl thrir tirAlmrnt niulonc dird.
(.) H iilinn iififilMMii. ' i<)>|dicAtlonii wrir wiitlcn loi ihr wuikmrn of the C. E. Milk 

duiiim (he uHU)lh.

II
TIIF. MFASRS NOWROSJEE WADIA A SONS. AGENTS FOR THE 

liOMHAY DYEING A MANUFACTURING Co.. LTD.
I. All die direr Mille have in then iloee vninily rriidrnliel <|uerlrr» lor the workpeople where 

riMinia ere Irl el very inorlrrele rent.
2 I here are (rain •liopa, where (rain la aold al roal pore, and dial Inn not lor raah. aa the nmoiinl 

(hie by ear h buyer la de«lu(le<l out of bia waaea on pay day only. rhia ayalem (ivea lhe work- 
nwiii ifouble a<lvanta(r. Il providea IihhI lor tlie man and Ina family, and prevenla him from borrow- 
in( money on heavy eaorbilani rale ol mlereal from Marwaria Io pay lhe (ram dealera who aKain 
(heal die workman iiol only m rpiabty and rpianlily bill alao in the rale.

I. I line are (loth ahiaia, where riolh ia aold on the aame principle aa the (rain.

4. In atlililion to die above nr< eaailiea of life, each of lhe three Milla haa a well ecpiipped diapen- 
aaiy, wlieie workman an<l llieir wiver anil children are Irraled free ol any char(r. I o (ivc an id(Mi of 
the rilenl Io wliK h men and iheir lamiliea are (ivrn free meilii al aid the lollnwin( nnmhera will prove 

inlerrBlin( :
Spruill Milla .. .. 250 per day.
lexlileMilla .. .. 175 .. ..
DyeWorka .. .. 50 .. .,

I he aliovr niiiiiliera ini hide all aorla of (liaraara and accidenla. (■eiieral alale ol heallh ol lhe men waa 
(immI lakin( into (onaideiation the araaon of lhe year. We had no caeca ol cholera, pla(iic or inlcc- 
lioiia iliaraaea.

5. I here ia a (jeclir at lhe S|irin( Milla where workwomen and widowera brln( their infania 
anil I liilihrn who are kepi in rhai(e ol a c|tiaIifircI niiree till the cloain( houra. I he children are (iven 
milk, Iliac ilila, etc., free ol clinr(e.

(i. In ailiblion Io all llieae, a Malernily I loapilal, under the name of The Nowroaicc Wadia 
Maleinily I lonie and I'lee Diapenaary haa been eetabliahed in lhe Mill Area aolcly lor the benefit of 
die workpeo|ile.

<B— q)

Industrial Welfare in England
I he value of the work done by n host of aKeiicics for smoothing the 

relations between employers and employed is nsnally nndcrcstimatcd by 
the general public, who arc more impressed by one strike or lock-ont 
than by W disputes amicably settled without. In many cases, the outside 
world's having been cognisant of their occurrence. For the sake of a 
right perspective It Is as well at times that such bodies us the Industrial 
Welfare Society should bring their achievements Into the lime light. 

1 he society has for the last six years been responsible for bringing to the 
notice of employers the value of welfare work as an instrument for creating 
better relations with their workers, and as an aid to practical management. 
I he fruits of Its endeavours arc seen In the existence of organized schemes 
for ensuring the safety, health, and comfort of the worker In more than 
a thousand Industrial concerns, coveringall the branches of manufacturing, 
as well as the distributing and retail trades. The evidence of those 
responsible for the management of representative concerns such as the 
British Thomson-Houston Company, General Electric Company, 
McVItle and Price, Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, the Salt Union, and 
Stewarts and Lloyds, is a testimony to the seriousness with which the work 
Is taken by those In the best position to judge of Its merits. Industrial 
welfare schemes entail a certain amount of expenditure, but provided they 
arc wisely administered so as to arouse no doubts as to their hona fide 
Intention In the mind of a possibly hostile worker, the evidence given in 
the society's latest publication seems fairly conclusive that the gain in 
reduced absenteeism, less frequent staff changes, fewer accidents, etc., 
leaves In the long run a significant balance on the right side. {The Econo
mist, August 9, 1924.)
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47Labour in Japan

I

Under the title of “ Japanese Labour Organisation, Growth and Recogni
tion of Unions" the Times T radc and Engineering Supplement for 2nd 

August 1924 publishes a well-informed article from a correspondent.

In spite of the entire absence of any ethnological or cultural connexion 
between the two countries, and in spite of the obviously profound differ
ences in national character, it is evident that the social structure of Japanese 

life is comparable with that of the Bombay Presidency. Thus we read 

that the persons carrying on trade as tanners are regarded as outcastes 
and called by the equivalent of that word. Again, the agricultural 

population contains 70 per cent, peasant proprietors owning very small 

farms, and the remainder are tenants. During the off-season the farmer 

and his family work as labourers in silk-production, braid-weavmg, tea
planting, etc. Only 13 per cent, of the population lives in brge towns. 

The term is net defined, but the percentage must be very close to the corre

sponding percentage in this Presidency.

The writer divides Japanese labour into certain groups, viz.: (1) 

Metal, mining, ship-building, transport, and chemical industries, (2) 

Textiles, match-manufactures, matting and braid-weaving and the like, 

(3) Agricultural, (4) Tanning, butchers and the like. In group (1) more 

men are employed, the employees are better educated, and government 
itself have laid down lines for conditions of labour. In group (2) 60 per 

eent. are women workers, the industries are described by the writer as 

” sweated ”, and labour has been slow in organising and obtaining recog
nition. In group (3) a Farmers’ and Peasants’ Union has been formed 

mainly composed of tenant farmers, for the amelioration of the conditions 

under which they hold their lands. This Union, which is scarcely analog

ous to a Trade Union, finds some counterpart in the spasmodic organi

sation of tenants in the Konkan. Group (4), outcastes, originally lived in 

separate villages (c.f. our Maharwadas, etc,), but after the restoration 

were placed on the same legal footing as other Japanese. They have 

recently combined into a powerful society.

Under the Factory Law of 1911 hours of work are fixed at a maximum 

of 12 per day, but employers can obtain an extension on showing cause. 
As a result in the Cotton Textile Industry, when trade is good, hours are 

often as long as 16. Night work is, however, controlled. Living 
ditions in this group are very bad. Factory Inspectors are 
and, except in a few more enlightened mills, sickness is great.

Old age pensions have been in existence since 1873, and there is 
some provision for workmen’s compensation and insurance.

Strikes were forbidden till 1919, after which Unions were recognised, 
but ” outside interference ” was not permitted. The influence and 
membership of the Unions has declined since 1921.

II
Workers’ Czjuncils In Japan can be traced back two decad^ wl^ 

provision of this kind was first made In a Porcelain Factory and a Spinning 
Mill. In the year I9(KJ arrangements were made in the case of the Porce
lain Factory for joint discussion Ixdween representatives of the employers 
and workers concerning conditions of lalx»ur and welfare generally. 
In the case of the Spinning Mill a council with a certain number of work
ers’ representatives was established In 1896 to judge cases of workers 
charged with violation of factory rules. Similar attempts were mack in 
1915 and In 1916 in various directions, but a real Workers’ (Council In 
the modern sense was established only In 19191^ the Government Railway. 
Since then Workers’ Councils are gathering in importance and in 1921 
there were over 50 such councils. In addition, about 30 councils for the 
discussion of mutual aid between workers, promotion of culture and 
friendship and the furtherance of a better understanding between the 
representatives of employers and workers were established during the 
same year. Of late the enthusiasm for Workers’ Councils has been on the 
decline but at the end of the year 1923, there were In existence in Japan 
124 councils, 94 of which were regular Workers’ (Councils and the rest 
quasi-Workers’ Cx>uncils. (Abstracted from Industrial and Labour Informa
tion, Wth August 1924).

in
In Japan the number of organized workers is very small in comf>arison 

with the whole number of the working population. For instance, out of 
400,000 mines only 3,000 are organized. TTiere are three large labour 
unions in Japan. The Japan Federation of Labour having a membership 
of 24,000, the Japan Seamen’s Union with a membership of 23,000 and the 
Land Workers’ Union which is the largest, with a membership of 45,000. 
(Abslracted from Press Reports of the I. F. T, U.)

at CT

Statistical Year Book of Poland
We have received the very full and complete summary of conditions In 

Poland during 1922-23*. Chapter XIV, Social Statistics, contains 
information on labour conditions. The population (1921) was 27,192,674 
(which is closely approximate to the population of this Presidency including 
Indian States). The number of Unemployed, which was 206 thousand 
In January 1922, fell to 61 thousand in November 1922, rose to 115 thou
sand in March 1923, and fell again to 76 thousand by June 1923, The 
number of “ Industrial Establishments ” (definition not given) rose from 
2,149 in July 1922 to 3,854 In June 1923, and the number of operatives 
from 265 thousand to 483 thousand in the same period. Official Employ
ment Bureaus received from 32 to 67 thousand applications per month 
and succeeded in securing places for a fraction, varying from one-third to 
one-sixth of the monthly applicants.

* Annuaife Statutique de la Republique Polonaise, II Annee, 1923; Office Ceotrale de 
Sutiatique, Vartovie, 1924, pp. 223.
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.Sirikrs, for wliii li slnlislics are avaibililr for the calendar years 1921 and 
1'^22, iiiiiiiliered 1,520 in 24 iiioiillis, iiivolving l,4H6,3fH ofierativrs, and 
Kisliiig nearly 9 niillion working rlays. Alioiit 70 Io 75 per cent, erirled 
lavonialily Io tlin strikers, Of causes, wage disputes accounted for the 
vast inajniily nf the strikes. Seasonally considered, it is Io he noted that 
very lew strikes occur in the winter. .Slalislics of accidents are only 
availahle for the year 1921, when they iiuriihered 4,699, spread over a 
ninnhei of diflerenl (rinses, In the same year there were 70 liiB|)CCtors 
and Suh-lns|)e( tors, and 69 other staff, f)ii Isl jaiiiiary IO2i there were 
I4i Insurance I )|hces dealing with iiisiiraiice of workineu, and the nuinher 
nl wnikinen insured was,- (niupulsorily 1,415,798; voluntarily 2,271; 
dependants (holh (lasses) 1,721,101, Hut these figures arc not rpiitc 
coniplele owing Io nou»reccipt of returns from certain ofiiccs.

(Ql - ’<3)

Slrike.s in CttriiiHiiy 1923
The August Nuinher of the ReichmirlieilshltiH, which is the official organ 

of the (ierman Ministry ol l.ahour, gives slalislics of strikes in Germany 
dur ing 1923, I'he main hguros ar e as follows

1 he total under "Causes of Slriktts " exceeds the total mimher of 
strikes hecauHii where a strike had a dual cause it is counted to each head. 

Classihed hy Industrial groups we hud that the following arc the results 
in the industries principally affectcul ;

►Strikes 1,878
Workers affected (sum of the highest figures lor any day

during the duration of a strike)
(d) 1 )lreclly 1,487,754
(/») Indirectly 19,953

Working (lays lost-
(d) for workins directly aflected 11,014,163
(/») for workers Indirectly affected 131,889

Causes of strlkes-
(d) wages 1,579
(/») flours of work .. 32
(c) others 390

Results of strikes
(d) completely successful 287
(A) coinproinlsed {leilu'eisen erfolfi.) 955
(c) completely unsnccessliil 636

■ Group.
Niimlicr 

of 
strikes,

Ndiiiber 
of 

atrikers.

Number of 
days lost 
(directly).

Mines, siiielliiiu-Wdiks, etc, 140 314,444 2.339.012
(Jiinrries niiil enitli works ,, ,, 218 61,1X18 772.609
Metal mnmilni'tiiies ,, ,,
liiiliisiries " u( iiincliiiirs, etc, " ,,

III
250

237d)l9
151.373

1.598.913
1.234.470

textiles
Wood and wooden articles

110
242

92.811
59,101

501.788
853.961

BnildiiiH ,, ,,
251 94.924 877.560

In addition to industrial strikes there were 70 strikes in ARricultural and 
f orest uc«.u|>ations which affected I23.S4O workers directly and 22,333 
indirectly, and caused a total loss of 1.828,252 working days. Most of these 
were for increase of wages and only 11 out of 70 were successful.

ITiere are also figures for 40 strikes of su|>erior staff {angeslelller) in 
industrial concerns, affecting 47,339 workers directly, and 2,287 indirectly, 
and causing a total loss of 265,833 working days. It is noteworthy that 27 
out of the 40 were compromised.

Dxkouts in industrial concerns numlx-red 168, involving 118,747 
Theworkers direc tly hx ked out, and a lots of 1,331,660 working days, 

causes and retullt were at follows :—

Causes—

(d) wages 129

(A) hours of work .. 8

(c) other causes 53

Hcsulls-

(ri) comjilelely favourahle 53

(A) compromised .. 88

(f) completely unfavotiriihlc 27

I her e were also 4 agrarian lock'outs and 2 hx k'outs of uliicers in mdu8> 
Inal concerns.

f he ahovc are all classed ns economic {iiurlmha/llicfn) disputes, d'herc 
is further mention of 47 f^dilical " strikes, involving 318,536 workers 
directly and 2,265 indirectly, and causing a total loss of 1,048,283 working 
days. Causes and results arc not tahulated for ** Political " strikes.

I'igures given for previous years show that conditions in 1923 had much 
Improved. During 1919 to 1922 the nuinher of industrial strikes, and the 
nuinher of lost working days had hcen, each year, from two to three times 
the figures of 1923. In the case of ’* Political ” strikes the improvement 
is far more marked. The figures of "Political " strikes since 1918 are 
interesting :—

Year
Number of strikes 

(Political)
Workeri directly 

arf(xted
Working days 

lost

I9IH 241 925.120 3,766,456

1919 902 2.562.664 12,934,768

1920 4,408 6,762,242 36,504,142

1921 435 502,021 3,751,504

1922 160 352,334 346,306

1923 47 318,536 1,032,952
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Automatic Couplings 

and the Safety of Railway Workers

Under the above title the International Labour Office, Geneva, has 
published a special report {Studies and Reports, Scries F, second section 
{Safety), No. I).

The enquiry arose out of a resolution adopted at the fifth session in 
October 1922, requesting the Governing Body to obtain information upon 
the question of automatic couplings, “ in order to decide whether an inter
national agreement is desirable in the interests of the workers .

The report shows that the use of automatic couplings has given rise to 
wide divergencies of opinions, and is complicated by technical questions 
(for instance men still have to pass between vehicles if the connecting 
of brake and steam heating pipes is not automatic). Statistics were collect
ed and analyzed for 15 countries, of which India was one.

The principal statistics in favour of automatic couplings are furnished 
by the United States of America. In that country up to 1893 the coupling 
system was that known as the ” link and pin ”. The introduction of 
automatic coupling In 1893 reduced the number of coupling and uncoupl
ing accidents per thousand operations from 2'41 
in 1893 to 0*63 and 9'37 In 1902.

It is mentioned from information supplied by 
number of engines and vehicles In India fitted 
arrangements and not so fitted was in 1923—

fatal and 62'11 non-fatal

the India Office that the 
with automatic coupling

Engines Vehicles

3,344 65,086
6,396 145,447

Fitted
Not fitted ..

And it Is stated that all engines and vehicles on the metre and narrower 
gauge lines in India belonged to the automatic class.

In other countries automatic couplings are in general use In the United 
States of America, Canada, Mexico, and Natal, and on a few narrow gauge 
railways in Great Britain, France, and Germany.

The general conclusion arrived at at the end of the Report is that the 
actual effects of automatic couplings, when introduced, have been 
beneficial to railwaymen. On the other hand the existing accident 
In the United Kingdom without automatic coupling are actually lower 
the rates in the United States of America with automatic coupling.

The following table is compiled from tables given in the Report.
In using it, accurate deductions cannot be drawn, because the figures are 
not exactly comparable. “ Train-mileage ” does not bear exactly the 
same meaning in all the countries. In the column for Number of Railway 
Employees “ contractor’s workmen ” are specifically excluded in the case 
of Great Britain, and it is by no means certain that the figures cover the 
same meaning in other countries. The definitions of ** fatal ” and 
“ non-fatal ” accidents are not identical. For instance In Germany, 
Norway, and the United States of America an accident is only classed as

most 
rates 
than

But,
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*’ fatal ” jf death occurs within twenty-four hours, while in other countries 
there is no stated time limit (In Great Britain it is approximately 6 
months). The variations in the definition of ** non-fatal ” accidents are 
still more disturbing. The chief points of the definition in each case 
are given in the margin.

It Is perhaps hardly justifiable to publish a comparative table on such 
very divergent data, but those consulting it may be able to make 
allowances for the different definitions.

Accidents to Railway Employees

{For interpretation of the figures see text)

Country.

Number 
of [rail

way F m- 
ployeei.

Train 
inileoffc 
(000 

uiuittcd).

Year for 
which em

ployees 
and mile
age stated.

Number per million train-miles of

Definition of 
non-fatal accident.

All accidents.
Coupling and un

coupling acci- 
dents4

Falsi. Non- 
fatal. Fatal.

Non- 
fatal.

India 698,577 160,375 Average 
1919-1920.

2'82 5'82 0'17 0'65 Not stated.

United Kingdom •« 648,724 415,480 Averoge 
1911-1920.

0'93 12'97 003 1'53 Absence of work 
for one day.

Canada •» 152,137 108.208 Average 
1912-1920.

1 85 40-55 0'13 1'55 Not stated.

United States of 
America,

1,635,018 1,167,214 Average 
1905-1914.

304 93'23 0'19 2'68 Absence of work 
for three days 
out of the lO 
days following 
the accident.

Belgium 60,038 48,456 Average 
I909-I9I3.

1'44 1112 0'12 2'32 Not stated.

Switzerland 29,836 24,879 .Averoge 
1913-1922.

117 54'98 0'13 6'43 Absence of work 
for six days.

Germany 888,728 386,958 Average 
1912-1921.

2'01 3'84 0-33 0'51 Absence of work 
for fourteen
days.

Sweden 25,202 16.515 Average 
1906-1916.

1-48 8'66 0'21 1'92 Not stated.

Norway 5.227 6.786 Average 
1913-1920.

0'48 3'8 0'09 0'72 Requiring medi
cal treatment.

kV' ? iKft 1 • I
n F'i
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Labour Legislation
The Labour Office has received from the Government of India, Depart

ment of Industries and Labour, copies of two draft Bills (1) to provide for 
the registration of Trade Unions and in certain respects to define the law 
relating to registered Trade Unions in British India, and (2) to make 
provision for enabling the Investigation and settlement of trade disputes. 
These Bills will be published in the October issue of this journal.
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The Collection of Statistics by Legislative 

Enactment
A full account of the proceedings in connexion with the Bill to Provide 

for the Collection of Statistical Information for Public Purposes In the 
Bombay Presidency Introduced In the second Session of the Bombay 
Legislative Council which met at Poona In the month of July was published 
In the Labour Gazette for August 1924. The Labour Office takes this 
opportunity of correcting two errors which occurred in the article referred 
to. One of these Inadvertently crept into the article through a clerical 
mistake and the other was due to Inaccurate newspaper reports.

1. In the tenth line in the first column on page 25, Mr. A. N. Surve 
has been shown as a member for the Non-Muhammadan Rural Consti
tuency in the Ratnagirl District. Mr. Surve is member for Non
Muhammadan Urban, Bombay City, North.

2. In the cecond paragraph In the first column of page 22, 
Mr. Gordhandas Patel Is reported to have considered that an Industrial 
Dsputes Bill should precede a Statistics Bill. Since publishing this, 
the Labour Office has received the complete official text of all the speeches 
made on the Bill In the Council and on examination of Mr. Patel s speech. 
It has been found that he did not make the suggestion reported.

In the previous article on the subject of the Collection of Stat’stlcs by 
Le^slative Enactment the principal arguments In favour of the Bill were 
dealt with, and facts and figures were given showing why this piece of 
Legislation Is necessary. It was also stated that the arguments against the 
Bill would be dealt with In full detail In the September Issue of the Labour 
Gazette, which would contain. In addition to complete answers to all 
objections raised against the Bill, extracts from the Acts of other countries 
which deal with such questions as the power to collect statistics on “ other 
matters ”, the right of entry to factories, the power to make observations, 
etc. The arguments against the Bill may be grouped under two broad 
heads : (1) Arguments against the Principle of the Bill; and (2) Arguments 
against the Clauses of the Bill.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE PRINCIPLE OF THE BILL

Various arguments have been raised by different associations and bodies 
against the principle of providing statutory powers for the collection of 
statistics In this Presidency. Most of these arguments fall under one or the 
other of the following five main heads :—

I. That the Bill Is not required because It Is (a) Unnecessary ; (6) 
Superfluous ; (c) Premature ; (d) Inquisitorial ; and because It may 
be (e) Dangerous and (/) Expensive.

II. That there Is no analogy or precedent In the English Act for the 
legislation proposed for Bombay.

III. That the collection of statistics Is a subject for all India 
Legislation.

IV. That General Statistics collected from time to time are not 
of much value, are misleading and are liable to be misunderstood. 
And
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y. That statistics should he collected od hoc as and when required, 
and that this should he provided for under legislation for settlement of 
industrial disputes.

/. (a) That the Bill is urmeceuary 
CEJiERAL ANSWER

The obvious answer to this is a repetition of the arguments advanced in 
favour of the Bill in the previous issue of the Labour Gazette. These 

are :—
(1) The jrrowth of industrialism in the Bombay Presidency during the last ten years has been 

very great, and it is desirable that the policy of drift, which has been responsible (or wed known and 
d^iiorable con^ions in the Industrie world of the West, should not be followed in the East.

(2) The magnitude of recent industrial strikes, the loss of money involved, the distress caused, 
and the general dislocation of ordinary conditions demand that every possible means should be 
used to prevent then recurrence, or to secure that any future disputes shall be rapidly and 
completely settled. And the collection of (acts and (igures in advance is an obvious method 
of securing the above object.

(3) The voluntary method of collecting statistica has not been found to be successful.
(4) The principle of providing statutory powers for the collection of statistics has been universally 

accepted and adopted by most of the avilised countries of the world.

SPECIAL CRITICISM

It is argued that, in the absence of any legislation dealing with trade 
disputes and other labour matters, no case has been made out for the 
necessity of the Bill and that apart from the question of trade disputes 
there is no necessity for the collection of statistics in connexion with 
labour matters.
ANSWER

When proposing any legislation for the settlement of industrial disputes 
it is better that legislation for the collection of full and accurate statistics on 
all subjects which have a bearing upon the several causes which lead to 
such disputes should either precede or must form a complementary piece 
of legislation. The latter was the method originally proposed in the case 
of Bombay. Statistics in connexion with labour matters such as the cost 
of living, average daily earnings per capita in different occupations for 
different industries, the hours of labour, the numbers of workpeople 
employed and unemployed, etc., will prove, it is hoped, as valuable for the 
prevention of industrial disputes as for the settlement of the same. Such 
statistics published from time to time for each Industrial centre will afford 
a close insight into the material conditions of the working classes, and 
help to facilitate friendly adjustments of wages In accordance with the cost 
of living.

Several statistics which have a direct bearing on questions Intimately 
connected with labour have only an Indirect bearing on questions arising 
In the course of a trade dispute. For Instance, the Labour Office collects 
family budgets. In order to ascertain the manner In which a worker’s family 
spends Ils Income, thereby facilitating historical and international 
comparisons of standards of living. The Labour Office also collects exten
sive information In connexion with the rents paid by different people In 
different social strata, and the best way to collect this Information is by 
the Issue of forms to houseowners. The Labour Office compiles Indexes 
showing the rise and fall In (1) retail prices, (2) wholesale prices, and (3) 
shares and securities. Of these three types of information the first—
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1. {b) That the Bill is superfluous

> I . A.

EP.P1.

Family Budgets—will continue to be collected on a voluntary i 
But the other two are much better collected under legal sanction as J, p. 
in all industrially advanced countries. There are also variou, 
subjects which have an intimate and direct bearing on prices. 
freights, bank deposits, rates of exchange, figures of production, irn*^ 
and exports, etc. Any proposals to collect full and accurate statlitp 
connexion with these various matters are doomed to failure unless * 
proposals are supported by sanctions and penalties for failure to su’^^ 

information.

CRITICISM
The legislation is considered as unwarranted because up to this time th 

Labour Office has been supplied with all the information it rcqijir«*,j 
voluntarily. In an article dated the 14th June 1924, ‘Commerce” 

said :
" There can he no oueition but that employers in Bombay have co-operated with the labour 

department in a whole-hearted manner and have supplied data readily."

ANSWER
This criticism contains (I) a fallacy in reasoning, and (2) a mis-statement 

of fact. The fallacy in reasoning is contained in the presumption that 
the Statistics Bill is meant primarily If not entirely for the collection of 
statistical data from employers. This is not so. Compulsory powers are 
primarily required for enquiries In connexion with prices both wholesale 
and retail, rents and cost of living and secondarily for data in connexion 
with wages, hours of labour, employment and unemployment, etc.

The mis-statement of fact is contained In the statement that the Labour 
Office has been able to obtain all the information it required voluntarily. 
It has already been pointed out. In dealing with the arguments In favour of 
the Bill, that the voluntary method of collecting statistics has not been found 
to be wholly successful, because employers have not co-operated in a whole
hearted manner in the supply of information to the Labour Office. The 
Engineering Employers’ Federation which controls the second largest 
Industry in the Bombay Presidency definitely refused to supply any statistics 
to the Labour Office. During the enquiry into wages and hours of labour 
in the Cotton Mill Industry held in May 1921,25 mills In Ahmedabad did 
not supply information and in a similar enquiry held for August 1923 the 
publication of the results has been considerably delayed owing to the fact 
that complete returns were not received un'il seven months after the 
Issueof forms, and then only after the Investigators of the Labour Office 
bad had to visit almost all mills in the Presidency—four to five visits 
being necessary in several cases.

I. (c) That the Bill is premature

CRITICISM

It 18 held that the Bill is premature because conditions in the countries 

which have been shown as possessing Statistical Acts, and conditions in 

India, are so radically different that there are prima facie reasons for 
believing that what is suitable for the one must be unsuitable for the other.
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ANSWER

i he question at the l*a< k of a Statistics Act is whether statistics are 

required and, if statistics are required, the cliances of getting full and 

accurate statistics by the voluntary method. It does not stand to reason 

that this country should liave a Statistics Act because most industrial 

countries have such Acts. I he facts are that the Government of Bomlwy 

have established a Ijihour Office to compile statistics in connexion with 

labour matters, that the Ijihour Office has functioned for nearly four 

years without a Statistics Act, and that the voluntary method of collecting 

Informa*ion has not been successful. With the expansion of the 

activities of the Labour Office it is necessary to have full and accurate data 

on a variety of subjects. It is not possible now to procure such full and 

accurate data without legislation compelling the supply of information 

and a Statistics Act is therefore necessary. I he question whether most 

countries or all countries have such legislation is a matter which is not 

entirely relevant but at the same time the fact that most countries have 

such legislation shows how universally recognised is the principle that 

it is not possible to collect complete and correct data liy the voluntary 

method. India has been officially recognised by the league of Nations, 

after a very careful examination of her claims, as one of the eight chief 

Industrial countries of the world, and this recognition must be largely 

due to the industrial prc-emlni-nce of the Bombay Presidency. It is 

exceedingly significant that of the eight chief industrial countries of 

the world India to-day standu alone in being without a Statistics Act.

The rapid giowth of industrialism in this Presidency within the last ten 

years as reflected in the increase in the number of factory workers from 

about 260,000 in 1913 to 353,280 in 1923 or an increase of 36 per cent, 

foreshadows still further rapid development in the future. Almost all 

reforms and advances in the history of the world have been resisted on the 

ground that they are premature. But prevention is better than cure, and 

the Bombay Presidency ought to take a pride in keeping abreast of the 

march of modern thought.

I. {d} Thai the Bill is Inquisiiorial

CRinasM

It is believed that to place in the hands of a Government official 

the power of intervening, almost without restraint. In the industrial 

activities of Bombay cannot hut result in a grievous injury to 

industry and in constant disputes between Industry and Government 

itself.

ANSWER

This is a highly exaggerated view. There is no question of interference 

or Intervention in any industrial matters by the Director of the Labour 

Office or by a Government official in the position of a Statistician. The 
collection of statistical information in a form which is Issued for that 

purpose, and where all the forms returned are treated with the utmost 

confidence, does not mean Interference or intervention in industrial matters. 
The right to enter factories, etc., is to be exercised only in connexion with
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making enquiries as are necessary to any investigation which the Officer 
who exercises the right has on hand. The working of a Statistics Act is 
much simpler than some employers fear, and, except in cases where 
co-operation for the supply of information is refused, there is no possibility 
of any disputes between industry and Government. Employers who agree 
with the criticism given above are extremely pessimistic regarding the 
powers which they think a Statistics Bill would confer on a Statistician. 
It may be assumed that in its final form, after passing through the hands 
of a Committee, there will be nothing in the Bill proposed for Bombay to 
justify the fears of employers in this matter. When the Census of Produc
tion Bill was before the House of (Commons in 1906, Mr. Lloyd George who 
was then President of the Board of Trade said, “ there is no desire to have 
an inquisition of any sort into the trade of any man.’ This is the general 
principle underlying all similar legislation and it applies equally to the 
legislation now proposed for this Presidency. There are many other 
enactments on the statute book which could be inquisitorial, if misused. 
The safeguard lies in Public Opinion, which would soon stamp on and 
annihilate any attempts at inquisitorial action.

Reference is also invited to the remarks of Mr. A. N. Surve (Non
Muhammadan Urban, Bombay City, North) who, in supporting the first 
reading of the Bill in the Bombay Legislative Council, said •’

“ Ml. President, the bill that is before us Is described as a very dangerous bill. Is it really danger
ous ? References have been made to some of its provisions. It is stated that it contains power of 
entry into factories and other places Sir, I think that if that power is given, it is not likely to be 
abused because it is only for a limited purpose. The power is given In order to enable the other 
provisions of the Bill to be worked. For instance, if the officer calls for a return and the return is 
duly sent in, what guarantee is there that it does not contain any mis-statements or false statements ? 
Therefore that return must be checked, and how can it be checked if a personal visit is not paid to the 
factory or to the building ? Sir, under the Factories Act, every factory can be inspected by the 
factory Inspector, and when that legislation was passed no cry was raised that a power of very great 
magnitude was going to be entrusted to Government officers, and 1 have not heard of any instance in 
which tlMt power has been abused. Then, why should we entertain any fear when this Bill 
contains a similar provision ? ”

I. (e) That the Bill may be dangerous

CRITICISM

It may be dangerous because the intrusion of an Investigator of the 
Labour Office into a Factory or Mill at the time of a dispute may be immedi
ately seized upon by the ignorant and highly volatile workmen of this 
Presidency as indicating that Government is on their side; and 
the impending or existing trouble will thereby be precipitated or 
enhanced.

ANSWER

It IS not the Intention of Government to Interfere in any shape or form 
with the progress of any strike or industrial dispute by sending any 
representative of the Labour Office into a factory or place where a strike 
is in progess. In cases where it may be necessary to make enquiries in 
connexion with the cause and the progress of any strike or dispute such 
inquiries are made from accredited representatives of both the employers 
and the employees affected. Such enquiries do not require legislative 
sanction, and no additions to any enquiries made at present are Intended to 
be provided for under the Statistics Bill.

/. (/) That the Bill may be expensive. 
CRITICISM

** With regard to the point of economy, I subnvt that it it unnecosary to spend two lakhs oi 
rupees, in these days when money is so scarce, for gathering information which can he got 

for nothing.”
Mr. C. N. Wadia (Bombay Millowners Assoaation) in the Bombay 

Legislative Council.
ANSWER

In propioslng legislation for the provision of statutory powers for the 
collection of statistics it is not the intention of Government at present to 
undertake any large increase in the staff of the Labour Office. The appoint
ment of Investigators at Karachi and Sholapur has already met with the 
administrative approval of Government and such appointments will 
probably be made during the forthcoming financial year, If approved in 
Council. The actual expenditure for the upkeep and maintenance of the 
Labour Office amounted to Rs. 67,000 in 1921-22, Rs. I ,(X),000 In 1922-23 
and to Rs. 1,06,(XX) in 1923-24. The expenditure for 1924-25 is expected 
to amount to very little more than the figure for last year. The justifica
tion for this expenditure is contained in the press note published by the 
Government of Bombay in April 1921, which said :—

” In every considerable avilised country there is now a special Department which collects 
information as to wages and other working conditions and generally watches over the relations 
between the employers and employed.

“ In India during the last few years t has become more and more apparent that some organisation 
on the lines of the labour departments of the world is needed. There is a pressing need for full and 
accurate Information about the actual wages paid at the present time and how these wages compare 
with those paid in previous years. In making this comparison one has to bear in mind that the 
purchasing power o, money has fallen; hence the necessity of getting exact information as to the 
course of prices and the cost of living generally. The need for authoritative information on these and 
similar points is felt by all. Existing statistics leave much to be desired. Figures given by employers 
are Immediately discounted on the ground that they are not disinterested; counter statements made by 
employees are open to the same damaging cririclsm. Some impartial authority which, withoutbiasin 
one direction or the other, will endeavour to ascertain the facts, would appear to be urgently necessary.

“ While the cost of such a Department is not productive in the sense that it earns interest yet. in 
countries where such an organisation exists, it is not usually regarded as a purely unproductive 
investment, for it is pointed out that by helping to secure harmonious relations between employen 
and employed it saves the parties immediately concerned, and the country generally a great deal of 
money that might otherwise be wasted in Industrial disputes. It’s not suggested that the setting up 
of the Bombay office will overcome all labour difficulties. It is not Intended that it should arbitrarily 
intervene In all disputes between capital and labour but it Is felt that it will he an advantage to the 
parties concerned to have all the available facts bearing on economic conditions readily accessible...’

It will be seen therefore that the expenditure incurred in connection with 
the collection of Labour statistics is not unproductive and wasteful and 
that the expenditure Incurred on the upkeep of a Labour Office is to the 
advantage both of capital and of labour. The immediate point at issue 
would appear to be whether any Increase in the expenditure of conducting 
the Labour Office will be necessary as a result of legislation for the collection 
of statistics. The answer to this has already been given above and it may 
be said that no increase of any Importance is contemplated in the expendi
ture of running the Labour Office at present.

II. That there is no analogy or precedent for the Bill 
CRITICISM

It is said that the legislation for the collection of statistics in England and 
in other countries offers no analogy or precedent to what is proposed in 
Bombay.
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•Mr. Laljee Naranjee (Indian Merchants* Chamber) in his speech oq 

tfie Statistics Bill in the Bombay Legislative Council.
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The ar>aJogy in the Cenxn of Production Act for the Bombay Bffl b 

that as toon as the necessity of complete stadstics m connection with a 

certain sobject was recognised in England, powers asked for to compel 

the furnutin^ of information- Trc: bme has arrived in this Presidency to 

compile statistics in connecton with all questiom bearing on labour aixl to 

make this information accurate and of value. It is necessary to ensure 

conqdeteness in any enquiry wiich is undertaken arxl to ensure such 

completeness statutory powers are necessary. The precedents for the 

Bombay Brfl are the successive fadures of the voluntary method of collecting 

Mathtics. This view is recognised by the Karachi Chamber of Commerce 

whose representative, Mr, F. Chytoa, whilst supporting the Bill in the 

Cooned, said:
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Those employers and persons who plead for all-India legislation for 
statutory powers for coUectirtg statistics loose sight of the fact that the 
statistics required under the le^lation propo^ are statistics of the 
conditions under which labour lives arxi works in each industiy- in each 
industrial centre in the Bombe>- PresiderK^. An average of the daily 
earnings of a carpenter in Madras. Sind and Assam would be meaningless 
and of no practical utility whatever. Similarly a cost of living index 
compiled for the whole of India can hardly be made applicable to Sholapur 
and to DeIhL What capital and labour both want to Imow is what is the 
cost of living at Ahmedabad, what is the average wage earned by a worker 
of a particular type, in a particular occupation, in a particular industry, 
in Ahmedabad ; and the relation between the earnings of that workman 
and his cost of living in that centre. Whether India provides such legisla
tion for the whole country or not does not concern the people of the 
Bombay Presidency. The people and the Government of Bombay want 
labour s'atistics in connection with their own labour and it is necessary in 
order to collect complete and correct information that statutory powers 
should be given to the officer and the department entrusted with the work 
of collecting such data. The Labour office and the Statistics Bill are not 
concerned with the development of Industries in the whole of India. The 
Labour office of the Government of Bombay is concerned entirely with 
matters affecting labour In the Bombay Preadency and It is for this purpose 
that a Statistics Bill i» required for this Presidency.
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/r. Alleged misleading Nature oj General Statistics 

CRmasM

That the publication of statistics purporting to set forth by means of 
figures the whole of the conditions under which labour is employed is 
misleading. Every employer has his own rules, his own special privileges 
his own methods of organisation, his own standard of efficiency or of out- 
put, and no statistics published by an Independant office could deal with 
all these aspects of any particular trade or industry by means of figures. 
The collection and publication of such statistics would therefore provide 
nothing which would be of any use in settling a dispute which occurred 
under conditions not dealt with at the time the statistics were published.

ANSWra
This criticism is tantamount to a definite assertion to the effect that all 

statistics setting forth average earnings are misleading. If this were to be 
true we would not have that mass of Invaluable statistical Information In 
connexion with wages and earnings of all classes of labourers In most 
countries of the world which we now have available.

In every enquiry into wages, earnings and hours of labour special 
information Is always asked for in connexion with any special concessions 
allowed in the shape of cheap or rent-free housing, cheap grain, free 
clothing, travelling allowances, etc. In cases where a concession or 
concessions are general to any Industry such concession or concessions are 
valued and allowances are made for them In the figures tabulated. But 
where any particular concession is confined to an Individual unit the fact 
that such concession was granted is recorded.

The object of ascertaining average earnings is to find out what each set of 
workpeople doing the same kind of work normally earn in a set period of 
time in a particular industrial centre. These average earnings calculated 
from time to time afford a comparison between two different dates with 
regard to their connexion with the cost of living. In all cases, where 
allowances are given in the form of a dearness allowance, a regular bonus, or 
an allowance for regular attendance, the details in connexion with such 
allowances are asked for and are added to the monthly earnings In each 
case. It would not be correct to say, therefore, that the concessions and 
privileges allowed by various employers are not taken into consideration. 
Every endeavour Is made in each enquiry to split up the workpeople in 
any one industry into as many divisions or occupations as possible according 
to variations In responsibility, expert knowledge, efficiency, amount of 
output, etc. For example, in the Cotton Mill Industry, ‘ moulders ’ are 
divided into three classes according to the quality of work turned out. 
.As a result of this it is possible to ascertain the average daily earnings of 
each class of workpeople even in individual occupations with a great deal 
of accuracy.

The essential point which has been entirely lost sight of in the criticism 
made is the fact that the majority of general strikes, for the prevention and 
the settlement of which governments legislate, result from big Issues such 
as the payment of a general bonus, organised short time, a general reduction 
of wages, or a general demand for an increase In wages, etc., t.c., factors 
which affect the whole of a particular Industry in a particular centre.
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It is for the purpose of assisting in disputes on such issues that it is proposed 
to compile statistical information on a variety of subjects in connexion with 

labour matters. In the case of a dispute which is either apprehended or 
has occurred In connexion with a concession or concessions allowed by a 

few units the cause of such a dispute can be easily enquired into and reported 
upon by a Court of Enquiry, if appointed, within a very short period of time. 
The primary intention of legislation for the appointment of Courts of 

Enquiry, Conciliation or Arbitration for the pi evention and settlement of 

trade disputes is not to appoint such Courts for every small localised 

strike or dispute in connexion with minor personal grievances (unless such 

grievance is taken up by a powerful union as the cause for a general strike) 

but to provide machinery for dealing with a general dispute such as the one 
that occurred last year in connexion with the question of a reduction of 

wages In Ahmedabad, or the one that occurred in Bombay recently in 
connexion with the question of the non-payment of Bonus. Any Court of 
Enquiry appointed to deal with such disputes would require general 
statistical data of the kind which can best be compiled with the assistance 
of compulsory powers.

In disputes concerning individual units on matters of Internal organisation 
the examination of a firm’s representatives, books and documents would 
suffice for the purposes of an Enquiry and any general statistical data 

would not be necessary. If however, the dispute occurred over the 
question of the adjustment of wages in an industrial concern it would be 

necessary to ascertain (1) the level of the cost of living, and (2) the average 
earnings of similar groups of workpeople in the same industry. Such 

information, no Court of Enquiry could collect within the very limited time 

at Its disposal. In a general dispute which occurs on the big Issues of 

wages or organised short time no general statistics of value could be com
piled after a dispute has been apprehended or has occurred. In such cases 

reliance must be placed on general and impartial statistics compiled by a 
central Government office. In the Bombay Presidency this Labour Office 

has been established to deal with labour statistics and it is an ordinary 

part of its duties to collect all the data which it considers necessary for the 

early settlement of trade disputes.

FURTHER CRITICISM
It is asserted that there is a probability that general statistics published 

by a Central office would be liable to do harm, in that they would be read by 

people, employers, employees and others, who would not know how they 
were compiled nor precisely to what conditions they applied. This might 
cause misunderstandings which would be but a short step towards pre
cipitating a breach between the employer and the employees.

ANSWER
Statistics based on cent per cent, accurate returns cannot do any harm 

and are not likely to be misunderstood because all statistics published 
would be prefaced by a report giving exact details with regard to the methods 
used in compilation. If such a view were universally held we should 
have no statistics at all. It is possible that the publication of statistics 
may precipitate a breach between employers and employees but accurate 
statistics invariably result in an eventual balance being established between
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capital and labour, by bringing about an understanding which would be 
based on sound figures.

In dealing with this point in the Legislative Council, during the debate 
on the Bill, Mr. Montgomerie said :

“ It is the intention of Government, by the collection of facts, to put before the public such 
material as will enable them to judge between the masses and the classes ; to produce materia] 
which will exhibit the true facts of the case and by doing away with misconceptions and 
misunderstandings, by squashing at the very outset the false statements made by labour and 

occasionally by capital which lead to these industrial disputes render the occurence of such dispute* 
impossible. It is the intention of Government to put that material before the public and before the 
masses and before the classes and so eliminate any antagonism that there may be (and that there 
ought not to be) between the masses and the classes. As to the advantage, from every point of view, 
of having this mass of material, 1 do not think it necessary for me to say anything to the House." 

The Bombay Millowners Association recognised the value of general 
statistics when, in criticising the Labour Office Report on an Enquiry into 
the Wages and Hours of Labour in the Cotton Mill Industry held for May 
1921, they said, in July 1922 :

" The value to the community as a whole of the tabulation and classification in so convenient a 
form of the daily earnings of the large proportion of the population of Bombay comprised by the 
operatives in the Cxjtton Mill Industry requires no emphasis............The statistics will prove of
very considerable assistance to them in their work, and will also tend to remove a considerable 
amount of misunderstanding which the absence of such figures hitherto has created.”

V. Thai statistics should be collected ad hoc as and when required 
for the settlement of a dispute, and that this should be provided for 

under legislation for the settlement of industrial disputes

ANSWER
There is no known precident in any country in the world, by which 

provision for the collection of general statistical information In connexion 
with labour matters are Included in legislation dealing with trade disputes. 
The functions and the operation of the two acts are entirely different, 
although a Statistics Act is a complementary piece of legislation, and 
without a Statistics Act an Industrial Disputes Act cannot function as 
efficiently as is desirable.

Employers of labour have endeavoured to show that all the information 
that would be required by a Court of Enquiry In connexion with any 
dispute can be collected under the provisions of a Trade Disputes Bill and 
ought to be so collected only after a dispute has been apprehended as 
likely to occur or after a dispute has occurred.

The main object of any legislation on the subject of trade disputes is the 
averting of apprehended disputes or the settling of disputes which have 
actually arisen as a consequence of lightning strikes. This object Is realised 
by the appointment of Courts of Enquiries to make full Investigations Into 
the causes of apprehended or actual disputes, and to report regarding the 
true state of affairs In each case, so that It may be possible for both parties 
to a dispute and the general public to form an Impartial opinion of the 
merits of each particular case. The first essential for any Court of Enquiry 
Is to have readily available all the possible statistical data concerning the 
condition, the cost of living, the average earnings and the hours of labour, 
etc., of the workpeople In the Industry In which a dispute Is apprehended or 
has occurred which It is likely to require.

The provisions In the Industrial Disputes Bill for the production of 
papers, books and documents would not enable the collection of all material
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relevant to the dispute. The collection and tabulation of statistical 
material is a very slow process, and can best be carried out In statistical 
offices. The necessity of a speedy termination of each dispute must be 
a sufficient reason to have general and latest statistical information in 
connexion with all labour matters readily available.

The provisions in those sectlonsof the Trade Disputes Bill which call for 
Information are intended and meant to supplement the general statistical 
information collected by an impartial and central Government Department, 
by making compulsory the production of papers and documents of a confi
dential nature, and to enforce correct evidence on oath or solemn affirma
tion, and are not meant to call for the wages rolls of a large number of 
concerns for the purpose of compiling statistics therefrom. It Is not 
Impossible to extract figures from the books of a firm or company In order 
to make statistical compilations where correct records are available, but the 
factor of time must prove a vital deterrent as already pointed out above. 
Moreover, the provisions In the Trade Disputes Bill which make the 
furnishing of books, papers and documents compulsory would be of no 
utility at all In connexion with periods for which records have been 
destroyed. For example, in a case where a dispute Is threatened on the 
question of a general reduction In wages It might be necessary for a Court 
of Enquiry to examine annual figures for a series of years. The existence 
of a statistical office with statutory powers to help it in collecting complete 
Information would make the preservation of full and accurate yearly 
Information possible, and In time a mass of valuable statistical data 
would be readily available in connexion with all phases of an Industry.

It must be definitely understood by all those who hold that statistics 
should be collected ad hoc as and when required and at the time a dispute 
occurs that it would be practically Impossible to collect any statistical 
Information on subjects such as rents, the cost of living, average earnings 
by groups of occupations In particular Industries, etc., at a time when a 
dispute threatens or occurs and that all such Information must be collected 
and compiled from time to time Irrespective of the fact whether such 
disputes occur or not.

Moreover any criticism made to the effect that the only object for the 
collection of statistics Is the utility of such Information for the purpo;es of 
trade disputes Is both narrow and misleading. Full and accurate statistics, 
In addition to their undoubted value for the settlement of disputes, provide 
also a permanent and continuing record of the economic position of the 
people, their ways of living, their actual Income, and their potential capacity 
to Increase that Income.

Arguments against the Clauses of the Rill

The arguments against the Clauses of the Bill to Provide for the Collec
tion of Statistical Information for Public Purposes In the Bombay Presi
dency may be classified as major objections and minor objections. Among 
minor objections may be Included all those criticisms made only for the 
purpose of making some criticism against an imaginary defect In a parti
cular clause or section. For example, section 8 of the Bill provides for the 
authentication of forms and prescribes that every form delivered or Issued
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by the Director or a statistician shall be sufficiently authenticated if the 
name of the Director or statistician by whom it is delivered or issued 
has been printed or stamped thereon. One association insists that the 
officer who Issues forms should personally sign each and every one of 
them. This association views this simple and harmless clause with the 
greatest possible alarm, and reads into it a covert attempt on the part of 
Government to flood employers and Industries with an overwhelming 
number of forms for statistical enquiries of all types and descriptions. It 
is therefore considered that if a statistician was legally forced to personally 
sign every form which Issued from his office, a considerable limitation 
would be prescribed on the extent of the enquiries conducted by him. 
It will be generally admitted that this objeclion is both absurd and 
unsubstantial.

Again objections are raised as to the manner prescribed for the delivery 
of forms and it is considered that prosecutions would follow in every case 
where a form which never reaches the person or body by whom it is to 
be filled is not returned. It is hardly necessary to deal with these and 
similar objections. Attention may therefore be directed only to the 
major objections. These group themselve., under four main heacL which 

are:—
I. That the scope of the Bill Is very wide ;
II. That the power to enter factories is dangerouo and is against

the Interests ol Industry ;
III. That the penalties are too severe ; and
IV. That the power to make observations in reports is apt to be

dangerous and should be restricted.

I. That the scope of the Bill is very wide
CRITICISM

It Is stated that a study of the various clauses of the Bill itself shows 
that it IS a very wide piece of legislation, enabling the compulsory collection 
of statistics dealing with nearly every conceivable subject.
ANSWER

The Bombay Bill as at present published does not give any more power 
to the Director of the Labour Office or to the Statistician of the Govern
ment of Bombay than that given to a Labour Commissioner or a 
statistician In any other country.

It is not, however, proposed to defend the scope of the Bombay Bill, 
because it is quite certain that, when the Bill comes up before the 
Council its scope will be materially limited either In Council or in Com
mittee. It might however be of utility to demonstrate by reference 
to their enactments how very wide are the powers entrusted to their 
statisticians by other countries.

The Australian Act No. 15 of 1905, relating to the Census and Statistics 
of the Commonwealth provides the scope of the statistics to be collected 
(1) in respect of the Censu •, and (2) generally. With regard to the first, 
Section 12 provides that the particulars to be specified in the House
holder’s Schedule shall include the following :—
“(a) the name, »ex, age, condition a* to, and duration of, marriage, relation to head of the household, 

pr^estion or occupation, sickness or infirmity, religion, education, and birth-place, and (where the
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Lora aLtoad) Ica^L «d nadonut <nd nabaoalrfy ci r»er, penoa alwiMg in
the dwciLng ditfiug tLe lugLt ti the Ccbm* Dvr ;

(k) the macnai ci the d««ttiic and iLc naBdia <4 luLaru cont«nrd (Loan ;
(f) any ctLo prcaoibai natter*. "
With regard to the second General Statistics - section 16 of the Act 

defines the subjects on which statistics should be collected annually, 

these are :—
(a) Paputabon:
(i) Vital, social and industrial nwttrr* ;
(c) Ernploymant and nnis-cniployntcnl;
(J) Import* and Export* ;
(f) Inter-State trade;
(/) Postal aiul telegraphic matter* ;
(a) Factone*. mine* and productive induttric* generally .

Agricultural, horticultural, viticultural, dairying and pa*toral indualiic*;
(l) Banking, Insurance and Finance ;
(j) Railway*, tramway*, shipping, and tran*port;
6D Land tenure and occupancy ; and
(/) Any other prescribed matter*.

The list of enumerated heads regarding which statistics may be collected 
in Canada under the Statistics Act of 1918 is very exhaustive. Firstly, the 
Act provides for the taking of a Census of Population and Agriculture 
every tenth year. Section 19 of the Canadian Act prescribes the details. 
It reads:—

“ Each census of population and agriculture *hall be *o taken a* to a*certain with the ulmoat 
pouible accuracy (or the variou* territorial division* of Canada, or of the province* of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta a* the case may be—

(а) their population and the classification thereof, as regard* name, age, sex. conjugal condition, 
relation to head of household, nationality, race, education, wage earnings, religion, profession, or 
occupation and otherwise;

(б) the number of house* (or habitation, whether occupied or vacant, under construction or 
otherwise, the materials thereof and the number of room* inhabited ;

(c) the area of occupied land and it* value, and it* condition thereof a* improved (or cultiva
tion, in (allow, in forest, unbroken prairie, marsh or waste land, and otherwise ; the tenure and 
acreage of farms, and the value of farm buildings and implements ;

(</) the products of farms, with the values of such products, and the number and value of 
domestic animals within the preceding census or calendar year ;

(e) the municipal, educational, charitable, penal and other institutions thereof; and
(/) such other matter as may be prescribed by the Governor in Council. ”

Secondly, the Canadian Act provides for a census of Industry— Mines, 
fisheries, forestry, manufactures, etc. For this, section 20 of the Act 
prescribes that :—

“ A census of the products of industry shall be taken for the year one thousand nine hundred and 
eighteen, and subsequently at such intervals as may be determined by the Minister, which census 
shall be taken so as to ascertain with the utmost possible accuracy,—

(а) the products of all mines and quarries, fisheries, forests, manufacturing establishments, and 
the number and kind of buildings and other works of construction used in connection with the 

same ;
(б) any other trade and business which may be prescribed, with the quantity of real estate and 

the numljer and kind of buildings and plant used in connection therewith ; and
(c) any other matters that may be prescribed by the Minister."

Under section 21 the Dominion Statistician is empowered, under the 
directions of the Minister, to prepare forms for the collection of such data 
as may be, in his judgment, desirable for the proper presentation of indus
trial statistics. Such forms must embody enquiries regarding—

(1) the name of person, partnership or corporation ;
(2) kind of goods manufactured or business done ;
(3) capital invested;
(4) principal stock or raw materials used, and total value thereof;
(5) gross quantity and vlaue of articles manufactured ;
(6) number of persons employed, distinguished as to sex, adults and children;
(7) the power used or generated;
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(8) total wages and salaries paid ;
(9) number of days on which it was carried on ; and
(10) any other specified matter.

Thirdly, the Act provides for annual reports on the statistics of Commerce 
and Navigation of Canada with foreign countries and prescribes that such 
reports shall ( I ) comprehend all goods, wares and merchandise exported 
from Canada to other countries, all goods, wares and merchandise imported 
into Canada from other countries, and all navigation employed in the 
foreign trade of Canada, and (2) state the kinds, quantities and values 
of the merchandise entered and cleared coastwise into and from the 
customs collection ports of Canada. The Act also prescribes the pre- 
paratlon and publication of monthly reports of the exports and imports 
of Canada, including the quantities and values of accounts drawn from the 
warehouse and such other statistics relative to the trade and industry of 
the country as the minister may consider expedient. Provision is also 
made for the collection and publication of stati tics regarding the domestic 
trade of the country. Fourthly, the Act prescribes for the collection of 
annual statistics regarding the capital invested, the traffic equipment, 
the working expenditure and any such other information as the Governor 
in Council may prescribe in respect of transportation companies, and 
also for monthly returns of the traffic carried during each month by each 
transportation company. Fifthly, statistics are to be collected under the 
Canadian Act every year relating to (I) the criminal business transacted in 
every court or tribunal administering criminal justice ; (2) the prisoners 
committed to penitentiaries, reformatories or jails ; and (3) cases in which 
the prerogative of mercy has been exercised. Sixthly, in addition to the 
above and subject to the direction of the minister the Canadian Bureau 
of Statistics shall collect, abstract and tabulate annually statistics in 
relation to all or any of the following matters :—

(а) Population ;
(б) Births, deaths and marriages;
(c) Immigration and Emigration ;
(d) Agriculture;
(e) Education ;
(/) Public and Private Finance ; and
(g) any other matters prescribed by the Minister or by the Governor in Council.

It Will be seen from the above that in addition to specific determined 
heads under each of the five big subjects of the Census of Population 
and Agriculture, Census of Industry, Statistics of Trade and Commerce, 
Transportation Statistics and General Statistics express provision is made, 
in each specific case for the collection of statistics on any other matters that 
may be prescribed either by the Minister or by the Governor in Council. In 
addition to these exceedingly wide powers section 35 of the Canadian Act 
further provides that the Governor in Council may authorize the Minister 
to have any special statistical investigation made that is deemed advisable, 
and may prescribe the manner and by what means such investigation shdl 
be made.

As already pointed out above, the Canadian and the Australian Acts are 
general statistical acts, whereas the Bombay Bill is Intended to provide 
statutory powers for the collection of statistics by the Labour Office of 
the Government of Bombay. In view of this it would be of Interest to 
examine the scope of the statistics which are allowed to be collected

under Acts 
Legislation

specifically dealing with the collection of labour statistics, 
for the collection of statistics in the British Dominions is 

universally general and includeo, in most cases, the collection of 
labour statistics. In America, all industrial States which have LaEiour 
offices have special legislation empowering Labour Commissioners to 
collect statistics in connexion with labour matters. In Georgia. Section 2 
of the Acts of 19I1 (page 133) as amended by Act, page 82, Acts of 1913 

prescribes :—
“ The Gxiuniuioner.... shall collect and collate information and statiitics concerning labour and 

It* relation to capital, showing labour condition* throughout the State ; the hours of labour ; the 
earnings of labour, and their Vocational, moral and financial condition, and the best means of pro
moting thor mental, moral and matenal welfare; shall also collect and collate information and 
statistics concerning the location, capacity of mills, factories, workshop* and other induslnes, and 
actual output of manufactured products, and also the character and amount of labour employed ; 
the kind and quantity of raw material annually used by them, and the capital invested therein ; 
shall also collect and collate information on statistics concerning the location, estimated and actual 
horse power and condition of valuable water powers, developed and undeveloped, in this State ; 
also of timber lands and such other information and statistics concerning the industnal welfare of 
the citizens of this State as he may deem to be of interest and benefit to the public ; and by the 
dissemination of such data to advertise the various industiial and natural resource* of Georgia In 
order to attract and bring capital into this State."

In Colorado, Section 3903 of the Revised Statutes of 1908 prescribes 
that -

The duties of the Commissioner shall be to collect, systematise and present in triennial report* to 
the Legislature statistical details relating to all departments of labour in the State such as the wage* 
and hours of labour, cost of living, amount of labour required, estimated number of person* depend
ing on daily labour for their support, the estimated number of persons employed by the several 
industries within the State, the operation of labour saving machinery in relation to handle labour, 
etc. Said statistics may be classified as follows .—

First.— In Agriculture. 
Second.—In Mining, 
Third.—In Mechanical and Manufacturing Industries, 
Fourth.— In Transportation.
Fifth.—In clerical and all other skilled and unskilled labour not abovementioned.
Sixth.—The amount of cash capital invested in lands, in building and machinery, severally, 

and means of production and distribution generally.
Seventh.—The number, age, sex and condition of persons employed ; the nature of their employ

ment ; the extent to which the apprenticeship system prevails in the various skilled industries; 
the number of hours of labour per day ; the average length of time employed per annum and the 
net wages received in each of the industries and employments within the State.

Eighth.—The number and condition of the unemployed, their age, sex and nationality together 
with their cause of idleness.

Ninth.—The sanitary condition of lands, workshops, dwellings ; the number and size of rooms 
occupied by the workers, etc., the cost of fuel, rent, food, clothing and water in each locality of 
the State ; also the extent to which labour saving processes are employed to the displacement 
of hand labour.

Tenth.—The number and condition of the Chinese in the State ; their social and sanitary 
habits ; number of married and single ; the number of employed and the nature of their employ
ment ; and the gross amount yearly ; the amount expended by them in rent, food and clothing, 
and in what proportion such amounts are expendedfor foreign and home productions respectively ; 
to what extent their labour comes in competition with the other industrial classes of the State.

Eleventh.—The number, condition and employment of the inmates of the State prison, county 
jails and reformatory institutions, and to what extent their employment comes in competition with 
the labour of mechanics, artisans and labourers outside of these institutions.

Twelfth.—All such other Information in relation to labour as the Commissioner may deem essen
tial to further the objects sought to be attained by this statute.

Thirteenth.—A description of the different kinds of labour organisations in the State and what 
they accomplish in favour of the class for which they were organised.'

The Labour Statistics Acts of the other States comprised in the United 
States of America are based on lines similar to those either of Colorado or 
Georgia with differences regarding the nature of the statistics specifically 
prescribed according to the area, position, and industrial importance of
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discretion as to what other matter be ihalI decide on for the 

of statistics on matters in connexion with labour.
The most recent piece of legislation in connexion with 

powers for the collection of general or specifically lahrou stafi,t-”’'‘*bi, 
us it is known, is that of Japan. An Act, Act No. 52, concernin'*’ 

gfllions for the collection of labour statistics, was promulgated * 
on the 19th April 1922. 'I he Japanese Legislature has pre,/^ 

Executive of the countiy with an absolutely ‘ open cheque’ regar^^r^^ 

collection of labour statistics. Section I of the Japanese 

follows......
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Imperial Ordinance." _ • r i . .
T he following table gives the wording H the provision made fo 
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statistical Acts of the world.
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Director or Statistician Provision for ‘ Other Matters
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34 " Subject to the direction of the Minister 
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to....................(if) any other matlen
prescribed by the Minister or by the 
Governor in Council."

35 " The Governor in Council may authonu 
the Minister to have any special 
statistical investigation...."
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Act. 1910.

B. The Statis
tics Act, 1914.

1 (I) Act of 
1914.

" Statistics shall be collected annually.... 
in relation to any other matter pre
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other prescribed matters.
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3903
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Labour and 
.... statistical

In addition, each person...........shall
furnish such other information as shall 
be requested................by the bureau.”

All information required by 
Department of Labour 
out its work.

the National 
for carrying

“ to collect...........statistical details relat
ing to all departments of labour in the 
State.”

k

n Statistics,

I

I

I

1

i

i

1

t;

Country.

Switzerland

Argentine

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Georgia

Washington

Hawaii

Decree ot Otn 
Oct. 1920.

Act, Collection 
of ’ Statistics, 

1922.

Art. 8. Law of
30 Sept. 1912.

Act No. 322 of 

1913.

Act No. 
Codes 
Amended 
Chapter 
Acts of 1911.

1828.
1906. 

by 
21,

Revised Sta
tutes 1908. Sec. 
3902/11.
Amended by 
Chap. 140, Acts 
of 1909.

Acts of 1911, 
page 133.

Compiled Laws, 
1907, “
-8.

lATl x2

Codes 
tutes,

and Sta- 
1910.

Revised Laws, 
1905, page 1308, 
sections 2146— 
2152.

Code of 1897; 
Supplement of 
1907.

I “ To investigate conditions of
i domestic and factory labour.”
I

“ Whenever it is necessary for the 
! collection of statistical information 

concerning labour, the Government 
shall institute an investigation into 
actual conditions............

“ The Commissioner of
Statistics shall collect 
details.......... relating to.... and in
general all matters and things which 
affect or tend to affect the prosperity 
of the mechanical, manufacturing and 
productive industries............. ”

“ The duties of the Commissioner shall 
be to collect...........statistical details
relating to all departments of labour 
... .Twelfth. All such other informa
tion in relation to labour.’

" The duties of the Commissioner shall 
be to collect... .statistical details 
relating to all departments of labour.. 
Twelfth. All such other information in 
relation to labour as the Commissioner 
may deem essential...

“The Commissioner...........shall collect
and collate information and statistics 
concerning labour and its relation to 
capital...........and such other informa
tion and statistics concerning the 
industrial welfare of the citizens....”

It shall be the duty of the said Com
mission to make a full and careful 
enquiry and investigation into...........
21. Any other matters of a kindred 
character which will throw light upon 
the subject and tend to solve ths 
problems incidental to the labour « 
question in this country.”

The duties of the said Commissioner 
shall be to collect...........statistical
details relating to all departments of 
labour in the State...........”

SEPT.. 1924

Country. Act. Section.

Kansas General Sta
tutes, 1909, sec
tions 8017 to 
8026.

[

8017

1

i

'*.... to collect.... statistical details relat
ing to all departments of labour and 
industrial pursuits in the State...... to 
other matters relating to the com- 
meraal. industrial, social, educational, 
moral and sanitary conditions prevail
ing within the State ; and the esnloit- 
ation of such other subjects as will tend 
to promote the permanent prosperity 
of the..............industries.”

Maine Acts of 1911, 
chapter 65.

2 i •• It shall be the duty of the department 
to collect...........statistical details relat-
ing to........... to other matters relating
to the commcraal. industrial, social, 
educational, moral and sanitary condi

tions...........

Minnesota Acts of 1913, 
chapter 518.

10 " On request of the department and 
within the time limited therein, every 
employer of labour, any officer of a 
labour organisation or any other per
son from whom the department of 
labour shall find it necessary to gather 
information, shall make a certified 
report to the department..........of all
matters covered by the request.

Missouri Revised Statu
tes, 1909.

7784 "The object.... shall be to collect.... 
statistical details and information relat
ing to all departments of labour in the 

State....”

Montana Acts of 1913, 
chapter 55.

4 “ The Commissioner shall collect...........
statistical details relating to all depart
ments of labour and industry in the 

State..........”

Nebraska Revised Statutes, 
1913.

3554 “ The duties of the Commissioner.... 
collect, .statistics and facts.. . .and.. 
. .to examine... .kindred subjects and 
matters pertaining to the welfye of 
industrial interests and classes.

New Jersey Compiled Sta
tutes, 1910,
page 3021.

2a
“The Bureau....shall....collect and

publish....such other information as 
may be necessary to show the true 

condition...............

North Dakota Revised Codes 
of 1905, sec
tions 127—135.

127
“ It shall be the duty of. ...to collet, 

systematise and present,, .statistical 
details relating to all Jabour depart- 
ments in the State....

Oregon Lord’s Oregon 
Laws, 1910.

5016
“It shall also be the duty... .to collect 

....statistical details relating to all 
the departments of labour in the State 
... .and to such other matters lelahng 
to the commercial... .conditions of the 
labour classes and the perrfanent pro
sperity of the respective industnes of 
the State as the Bureau may be able

1

I
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Country. Act.
Section. J

Pennsylvania . Acts of 1913, No 

267,

, II "It shall be the duty of the said bureau

to keep In touch with labor in tfw 
1 Commonwealth.......................... and

collect, assort, and publish statistical 
details and general Information relative 
thereto."

Porto Rico Acts of 1912, 

Act No. 84.

3 ** shall collect and collate Information
upon the subject of labor. Its relations 

1 to the Industries of the country........
1 the earnings of laboring men and

women, and the means of promoting 

their material, social, intellectual 
and moral welfare..............................to
prepare, collate and publish labour 

statistics.’

Rhode Island General Laws,
1909, Chapter 

80.

1 i " he shall collect... .together with such

other Information as he may deem to be 

useful....In reference to the subjects 

in regard to which he Is required to 

report. ’

Texas Revised Cri

minal Statutes, 

1911.

"It shall be the duty of every owner, 
manager.................to make such reports
and returns ns said bureau may require 

for the purpose of securing such labor 

statistics............

i

It will thus be seen that (1) as compared with other legislation in 
the British Dominions and in the American States and Japan the scope 
of the statistics that could be collected under the Bombay Bill, as pub
lished, is exceedingly limited, and (2) that the provision for the collec
tion of statistics on “other matters ’’—matters not specifically defined in 
an Act—is not only universal to all similar legislation but that in Ame
rica this power is often left at the discretion of the Labour Statistician. 
It is difficult for any office to present a complete list of the subject heads 
on which it is likely to require and collect statistics during the course 
of its career once and for all. Statistics may be required on any sub
ject at any time and perhaps very urgently. It is necessary to have 
some provision in every Statistics Act to cover the collection of statis
tics on a matter not specifically provided for. Last year the Labour 
Office was entrusted by Government with the work of preparing a Secu
rities Index Number for the Stock Exchange Inquiry Committee. The 
Labour Office found it extremely difficult to procure information from 
the books of the Stock Exchange and from Brokers, and had to place 
reliance for the preparation of the index on newspaper reports covering 
a period of ten years. Considerable time was lost owing to want of 
continuous figures in many cases, and the completion of the index was, 
as a result, delayed. In the case of missing figures the Agents of the 
various companies, whose securities were selected, were requested to 
furnish the rates recorded in their ‘ transfers ’ registers. Had the Labour 
Office had the Statistics Act to work with, all the information that was

necMary to compile the mdex eouM have been procured from the Stock 
Exchange rrgtsters within a few dass Stmilad) in the last Bonus 
Disputes in Bombay, dunnr the continuation of which nearly se>-en 
millions working days were tost, the statuiies lequired by the Btmus 

Dispute Einquiry Committee regarding mill profits could have been called 
for and compiled as M>on as the dispute was apprehended had the Statis

tics Act been available. It is for purposes such as these that such a 
clause IS necessary and it is not the intention of Government, with the 
help of this clause, to collect statistics on each and even kind of sub

ject as feared by the public generally, and b> employeis in particular. 
Mr. A. N. Surve recognised this point of view when, during thecoune 

of the debate on the Bill in Gxincil, he said ;

” 'Die secMMi poiBi tkal mi raised was sitoul dsMse 4 (ft). Su. lU IswTcr aecbsa al lias 
House knows the pnnapic ei Isw caBed * rt Imk gcHris ' wiucii uMsm ikti wfiaa la s piece ei 

letiiisiMfi all ilunfs arc boi eiMineraled sMiicafi) a grfteial clause 41 lescstsd by whcb tbinci 
laTling in tbc same calegory are taduded ibiI. huBiUrty. i( a power itadei iKal pnitopte u gnm 

here it is not Lk4) to be abused. Tbc CoieniaMnl bas aol spaataed all ibe aartuulai itenu on 

wbicb statistics should be coUectcdL beeatae ibougb our PreaideAn is (ai aotaiKed industnall), 
still it bat nol reached pcrlection : there arc still natty indutlnrt wbidi iitay nop up la (hr iuture. 

and we do not know at this tunc wbat particular details we will require hriealln. Thrir(.iic, 
Government have reserved to lhemselses the power <d adding a lew mute sinutar heads Io the list, 
in order to obviate the necessity ol coming to this House iui satsction again and in doing s^ | 
think they have not done anything which can be called wiong Besides, you will see that 
clause 4 begins with * Subject Io the proviaions od this Act and the rules made theieundri.' 
This is a safeguard. II Covemmenl pass an order, they cannot past an order of an altogether 
different kind; they must pasa an order subject to the provisiont of the Ait and which is in 
harmony with the spirit of this particular Act."

Vciy closely allied to the criticism that the scope of the Bill is very 

wide is the criticism that the Bill gives too great a power to the Director, 

Labour Office, or to the Government Statistician empowered to collect 

statistics under its various provisions. 1 l|e concluding portion of 
Mr. Surve s speech in the Bombay Legislative Council in connexion 

with this point is also of interest. Mr. Surve said:

“ Thirdly, it has been urged that although in other countries there are similar Acts, those Acts 

are administered by Ministers who are responsible to the legislature of the country. 1 quite concede 
the point that here it is not so. But I ask. even if Government abuse this power, can we not correct 

them ? We have the weapon of criticism ; we have the power of the purse st the time of the 

budget; and we can compel them to meet our wishes.

Sir, this bill is in favour of labour, and if this power is given, the correct figures can be obtained 
and in future (trikes may be prevented and labour would be benefited. Therefore, I heartily support 
the bill,"

II. That the Power to enter Factories, etc., is dangerous and is 

against the Interests oj Industry.

This question has already been partly dealt with under the two 

objections (1) that the Bill is Inquisitorial; and (2) that the Bill may 

be dangerous under the general heading of arguments against the 

Principle of the Bill. The subject is again dealt with here more specific
ally in connexion with the objection to the clauses of the Bill. The 

clause on which this objection is based is clause 10 which reads as 

follows :—
“ For the purpose of making any enquiries or observations necessary for the proper carrying out 

of this Act the Director py #ny person authorised in this behalf by the Director in writing, may, at

jy 53,?—6
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Auitialia.

Weatem Australia . Statirtic*
1907,

.. Statiilira
1914
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any reasonable hour between sunrise and sunset enter any factory, mine, building, shop, 

Power to enur (sci/xiea, persons are ernployed or where articles are vJd or fM/ta

etr. may make auch enepuiries as are necessary to any investitpatirm.”

CRITiaSMS

** I am. Sir, somewhat concerned as to the px/wer to be given to the director under clause 10, 'n 

clause states that' the director or any p^son authorised in this frehalf by the direeVzr in writing. 
at any reasoruble hour between sunrise and surtset ertfer any factory ’, etc. Surely, Sir, »t i/*^ 
intended to allow a director to delegate his pxiwers to any minor i/ficial and slb/w lliat minor <11^* 

the right to enter any factory and call for any informati'zn he may desire, I cann/zt think that 
hon^zurable House will agree to any such Iz^islation,”—(Mr, J. A, Kay, ruxninated, during £ 
debate on the Bill in the Bombay Legislative C^ncil.)

“2. Coming to clause 10, whilst I have no objection to the Director of (..alxzur entering 

factory thia section must more clearly define the standing of an zzfficer the Director may Ize (zl«as»z]7 
dilute. ‘ Or any pzcrszzn authorised ’ certainly dzzes not satisfy me, Tbe law compzels me tz, sdi^ 

a factory irupxctor and 1 am pzleased it dzzes. He is not a nuisance but on the Mher hand ab^ 

a welcome visitor. He is a man 4 standing and 1 must have the assurance tliat those dep/ute^P 

the Director of Lalxzur to enter my factory must also be men accepztsFzIe Vz me, Odr.j 
Addyman, Europzean, Bombay Gty, during the debate on tlic Bill in the Bzzmbay LegisUbv. 

Council.)
" 3. Is it to be wondered at. Sir, that empzloyers feel that tbe system of, what I will call for 

sakezzf euphemism, leakage, which is somewhat prevalent in this country, sluzuld not lx giy^^ 
c^xzrtunities to function in regard to their private affairs, their secret processes and metluzds whi^ 

the Lsixzur Department are emixzwered Iw this Bill to enter their factories and observe)”.^ 

(Mr. L, S, Hudson, Bzzmbay Chamixr of Commerce, during the debate on the Bill in the B/xnbfy 1 
Legislative Council.)

ANSWER

The power to enter factories, mines, buildings, shops or places wfiepg 
persons are employed is to be exercised by the Director or a Government 
Statistician only for the purpose of making enquiries or observatlrzng 
necessary for the proper carrying out of the provisions of the Act. The 
provisions of the Act are concerned with the collection of statistics on 
subjects specifically defined or to be defined. The Bill Is in no way 
concerned with any erttjulrles Into either the private affairs or the 
secret processes and methods of employees and manufacturers. The 
cases where the right of entry will be requested will be. In the case of 
factories, the room of the Manager or the person In charge, and the 
records which will be asked for, for the purposes of Inspection, will he 
the records necessary for the purpose of filling up the form In respect of 
which the enquiry Is made. In the case of Trading Concerns, entry will 
be requested for the purpose of enquiries regarding prices, and the books 
and papers which will be asked for will be those relating to price records. 
In all cases entry would be requested, and would only be demanded as a 
matter of right If refused. The main object of the section Is verification 

. —the verification of returns made to the Labour Office or to the Govern
ment Statistician for the time being In charge of an enquiry. The right 
would be exercised either by the Director or the Government Statis
tician himself or by a responsible officer belonging to the Statistical office 
which conducts an enquiry. The public are protected from unnecessary 
molestation by the provision of penalties—fine amounting to Rupees one 
thousand or imprisonment for six months or both—for the punish
ment of all r/fflccrs who may misuse the right of enquiry or entry by ask
ing offensive or Improper questions. The following table gives a list 
of the Countries and Acts which grant power to the Statistician to enter 
factories, etc. The wording of the section which expressly grants this 
power Is given In all cases.

Svrtk Afrits

t9(l)

14A/».

11(1)

24(1)

Statiftica 
1915.

and 

Act,

S<Wa»U4> 
l9tH

Ac'

i

ol Ccnaw and S(a 
lidtnAci, 1995.

New Zealand .. Cemut 
Statiitica 
1910.

*‘-<1

5(1)

Litt Ceunirift anJ Attt ithith gtant paaer to ifte 
Slaliilicuin to alter Jottoriet, etc

' r rr*. prfK^ wU, Im (L: «*
id tot ^aMvai. at

ache r>^lK MMa4a at OunoarMt, al 
ol any marX at ia^oeaa oi ** 
nrynMuaa. Iraai yAidi Mdeyution 
•nia* m raipac* al the aMacti ‘Vat 
Art can le . hi—H. or ntndk 
w«uU .d m the Ct^i-ililain a* laiia- 
tion 'hrrofd. «(■> willuHy or w-.ihaul 
lawiUryci* iriwMn ui nrfkrit la a»ani 
•rcaat iheria to any cuMa oSirar. 

'onuatmaara, maootaiai. aaant ai 
tlifti fmaf dipuud (at ttwl porpeoa 
by th* Domuuan Suatdioan.......... m

fudl) al an oianre..............
'* I or the purpoM ai maUat aoi 

aotfioifa . . .the faaaenhyd oAcrr at 
aof tArat aiikoiiiai by Irai a wntiaa 
may... enUr u|inn any land, .and 
may ante any lactary, iMn<. . , .w>d 
may make sudi ntqumm « tat pn> 
erwad at aHowad tlm

For tSw purpoac of malaa« aor in* 
Muiriea at t/iomoiaaa necanary ((a th* 

Mu(ie carryiat out <d thn Ad, tor 
Slatiabcian oi aur tlfurr auUonfrd 

in writing hm may, al any time 
durini worldne l(aurt, rater any factory, 
mine worluhop, or plare where 
pmont are employed, and may 
imped any pad ol it......... and may
mdtc auch inmah** aa are preyoibed 
or allowed by the reyiilatiom.**

" For t)>e purpose a( malun< any in> 
quiriea or obaeryatiom n»e«aary lo' 
the proper c*rryin< ou. ol this t)»e 
Covernment Statist or any pe^raon duly 
authorired under hts hand..........may
yrithin reaaonaUe hours in the day'time 
enter any land, factory, mine, buildiny 
or ptiacc where pteraom are emp^ed.**

* For the pMrpxtae of makint any inquirica 
... .the Statistician or any o(F>cer duly 
authorized by him may, at any time 
durint worluny hours, enter any factory 
... .and may make such inquiries as 
are prescribed.”

” For the purpose of raakiny any in* 
quifies or ooservatiom necessary for 
obtaininy the statistics authorized to 
be obtained urxler thia Ad, the Statia* 
tician or any officer authorized in writing 
by him may, at any tiriK during 
working hours, enter any factory, 
mine, workshop, or pilace where 
pjeraom are employed, and may 
insp>ect any p>ad of it... .and may make 
auch inquiries os are prescnbtd or 
allowed by the regulationa.................”
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Country

Artanra*

California

Kansas

e

Minnesota

Nebraska

Pennsylvania

Act
Section

9

Power to enter F
%

I I

Codes 1906. Act|

No. 1828. I 

. Code of 1897;
Supplement of

1907.

!

General Sututei^ 
1909. Sections j 
8017 to 8026.

Acts of 1911. 
Chapter 65.

Acts of 1913. 
Chapter 518.

Revised Statutes 

1913. Sectioru 
3551 to 3560.

Lord’s Oregon 
Laws 1910. 
Sections 5014— 
22.

Acts of 1913. 
No. 267.

7

2472

8019

4

8

3557

5019

8

"Upon hit failure.. .
tion in accordant iw.

and .tatirtic .hJl 
miCT any factory, mill 
business house, public’or 
or other esubli.hm^, w**.

“ He shall have free acceaa 

and works of labor.

’"The Gimrniisioner of the p 

labor statistics shall have the^'*** 

enter any factory or mill ***** 
mine, store, business ho’ '***‘'*‘^ 
or private work...........  '**• |iulj|

purpose of gathering facti’^’®' H

" The Commissioner ... jh>li 
power to enter any’fi;,;t<wv’ 

workshop, pnvate works or 
stitutions which have shorn r* "u

1 :............... forth.
facts and statistics..........

** The Commissioner as State I 

impjxtor and any authorized 

the labor department shall have^ 
to ent er any factory or mi 11. /*’’**'
purple of jjathering’’fa,^'**** 

I statistics............ ‘
i •* In the diselwrge of its duties 

1 members and employees of the 

rnent may enter any factory
i readable times. ............andii’^^.J,*

1 direcbon as may be necessary,, <

I " In case any ovmer or occupant or hi, 

agent shall refuse to admit any oft« 
of the bureau to h.s workshop or factor, 

y... .he shall forfeit the sum of ten 

dollars for every offence.............. ’•

j “ Said Commissioner of the Bureau of 

labor shall have power to enter any 

factory, mill, office, workshop, o, 
public or private works, at any reason, 
able time, for the purpose of gathering 

facts and statistics..........................”

“The Commissioner of labor and in
dustry shall visit and Inspect, or caux 

to be visited and inspected, during 

reasonable hours and as often as praeb'e- 
^,able, every room, building or place....” 

The Commissioner of labor and 
industry and all irupectors may, in 
the discharge of their duties, enter any 
such place, building, or room....’

HI. That the Peaailin ate too ut<eit

dunasM
~ Se far as dw pxsaf sinea* cawaraa^ I a*«v tiiwnatl* 

t* ihawi S« a* L I M la U i aw al aaw***"**"** ***'
(Mr. F. Cl«yton. Karachi CharnErr of Comnsme, during lite drhatc ua 
the Bill in the Bombay Lejnlativc Courxil )

ANSWCB
rhe penalty provided under the Bill for (a) refusal or wilful neflert 

to fill or cause to be filled up a form ; (fc) f«x insertion into a form of in
formation krtown to be false ; (r) refusal or wilful neflex.1 to return a 
form during the prescribed time limit ; (d) refusal Io give access to any 
premises to which acceM is allowed under the /\ct ; (e) refusal lo give 
access to any records to which access is allowed under the .Act ; and (/) 

wilful refusal to answer or giving false answers is simple imprisonment 
which may extend to six months or a hne which may eitend to one 
thousand rupees or both. The penalty of imprisonment as an alterna
tive or as an addition to a fine is not unknown in similar legislation in 
other countries for the offences described alx>ve, and the punishment 
of imprisonment as a substantive penalty is found in the Canadian, 
South African. Argentinian and In several of the American Acts. It will 
be generally admitted that some form of penalty or sanction must be 
provided for In such an Act ; otherwise there would be no utility in pr^ 
viding statutory powers. On the other hand the peiwty ,
should not be so Insignificant that an employer may disregard the infliction 
of It with Impunity. It is therefore necessary that sorne equitable 
penalty must be provided for punishing those who refuse information. 
In view of the unanimous condemnation of imprisonrnent as a part ot 
the penalty for failure to supply information or refusd to grant access 
In the case of the Bombay Bill. It may be ^nsidered as certain ttet 
Government will not Insist on the retention of imprisonment in Dili. 
It is also possible that the maximum fine that may be ^icted under 
the Bill win be reduced from Rs. 1.000 to Rs. 500. These changes
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i

I

Power to make observations

I

I

I
f

“ As soon as practicable after any census 
is complete the Board of Trade 
shall present to Parliament a report of 
their proceedings under this Act.

“ All statistics, or abstracts thereof, pre
pared for pub’ication and the prescrib
ed officer’s observations thereon 
(if any)..................."

“ The statistician shall compile and 
tabulate the statistics collected pursu
ant to this Act, and shall publish 
such statistics or abstracts thereof.... 
with observations thereon.

“ The statistician shall compile and 
tabulate the statistics collected pursu
ant to this Act, and shall publish such 
statistics or abstracts thereof................
with observations thereon,”

" The Government Statist may pub
lish any information for the public 
benefit.”

" The statistician shall compile and 
tabulate the statistics collected pursu
ant to this Act, and shall publish such 
statistics or abstracts thereof with 
observations thereon.”

Provision for power to mahe observations on reports issued by a 
Statistician in various Acts in other countries.

LABOUR GAZETTE SEPT.. 792^ 

ought to meet with the general approval of both the public as well as the 
employees. As regards the penalties provided for divulging Information 
and asking Improper questions it is held that the Interests of the 
employers and the public should be satisfactorily safeguarded and in 
view of this it is not proposed to make any reduction In the penalty of 
imprisonment or fine amounting to one thousand rupees or both 
provided for these offences.

IV. That the Power to maJ^e observations in Reports is apt to be 
dangerous and should be restricted

CRITICISM
" Clause 5, I notice, permits the Director to make ‘ any observations he may deem proper ’ on any 

statistics he may obtain. This, 1 submit. Sir, is inequitable. It is very unfair to allow any Director 
to make his own observations, seeing that the people who furnish the statistics would not have any 
right to make correcb'ons nor have any right to inspect the returns.” (Mr. J. A. Kay, nominate, 
during the debate on the Bill in the Bombay Legislative Council.)

ANSWER

Thia criticism is based on section 5 of the Bill which reads as follows
“Subject to the general or special orders of Government the Director shall compile and tabulate 

the statistics so collected and may publish them or abstracts thereof with any observations he tnay 
deem proper to make thereon,”

The power to make observations in a set of tables which contain the 
tabulated results of any statistical enquiry is of the utmost importance 
to both the public and the employers and employees concerned. It 
is often very difficult for a layman to gauge correctly the significance 
of a mass of figures contained in a statistical table without some guiding 
observations and explanatory comments. It is more difficult still to 
draw the right deductions from each set of figures presented. This can 
often be done, correctly, only by those who have actually tabulated and 
compiled the figures from which the final averages are computed. It 
would not be quite correct to say that the people who furnish the statis
tics would not have any right to make corrections nor have any right to 
inspect the returns. As a matter of fact in any Important enquiry which 
is conducted by the Labour Office, the main Employers’ or Employees’ 
Associations connected with that enquiry are always consulted not 
only with regard to the form that issues for the enquiry, but also in con
nexion with the manner in which the statistics should be presented, 
and the form in which the final report should be published. In the 
enquiry held into the wages and hours of labour in the Cotton Mill 
Industry in May 1921 the technical and other matters in connexion with 
that epquiry were dealt with by an expert sub-committee of the Bombay 
Millowners* Association consisting of Mr. J. A. Kay, Chairman 
of the Association, Sir Dlnsha Wacha and Messrs. S. D, Saklatwalla, 
C. N. Wadia, and F. Stones with Mr. C. B. Sayer, the Secretary of the 
Association. A similar sub-committee of the Bombay Millowners 
Association is to deal with the report about to be published in respect of 
the second enquiry held into wages and hours of labour in the Cotton 
Mill Industry in August 1923. When it was proposed to hold a census 
of wages in the Engineering Industry in the Bombay Presidency in 
1922, the Bombay Engineering Employers* Federation were similarly 

consulted In connexion with the form which it was intended to issue for 
collecting the necessary information. This enquiry was not held owing to 
the refusal of the Federation to furnish the Labour Office with any 
statistics regarding wages in any of the workshops owned by the members 
of the Federation.

The tabulation sheets utilised for compiling the statistics returned by 
individual concerns contain no information showing the identity of 
particular sets of figures and these sheets are therefore always open for the 
inspection of those who are interested in the manner in which the final 
averages are computed. Every possible assistance Is therefore available 
to those interested for the examination of the figures and the observations 
to be made on such figures, but at the same time this power ha necessarily 
to be restricted to duly authorised representatives of either employers or 
employees in the industry for which the enquiry Is held. The power to 
make observations In reports Is expressly or tacitly provided for In almost 
all Acts. The following table contains a list of the countries and Acts 
which give this power expressly, together with the wording of the sections 
under which the power to make observations Is prescribed.

Country Act
! Sect i 01

United Kingdom .. Census of 
duction 
1906.

Pro- 
Act,

4

South Africa Statistics 
1914.

Act, 6(2)

New Zealand Census and Sta
tistics Act, 1910

25(1)

Commonwealth of 
Australia.

(Zensus 
Statistics 
1905.

and 
Act,

20(1)

Victoria Statistics 
1915.

Act, 17(1)

Western Australia .. Statistics 
1907.

Act, 14
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i
" 'I lui (\rtfiHII^,wi/l/ .1,^ 

leilzli.l, a ,..^m,i.,,........
Ihw/mn miAi i/ilo/inmi/wi a,A 2^22^ 
•a ha ffiay

■ h/i •hall aiyt » al»im/imil A ti„. 
ot lha Hit/»tii mii/a llm 1^ 
(rtiotl, «iel (liall •/,„nrthi »,A xjJS 
tier«i'i aieli inhwiiiiai/rti a« ,,,227 
,„in'Amml A t/aliia,,,,,,,,

I ha f'.,/rtiiiii"iam/ifiaf »Im|| 

M^arat* f^yf/ft,,,,,,, ,iwi l|,4 aahiM 
•A Mr/iif, a/A hi/lii/la mi/h 
i/i^/Aalio/it ift HMY U ilmnumi

" Hu/ Il /tn,/rtla aliall foiila/fi,,,,,,^i, 
fm/,iiiiii/nAali/wta aa lha f Aiii/fiii^i,maf 
,u»Y flaaiii yf/,(,ttf,''

'‘foffiimi'iiiiiar aliall rapz/rt,,,, 
with aie II aiixir'all'aia aial fama/aaaiAa, 
tizeia aa maY ha >laafiia/i wimi a/A 
yfoym,"

f} A (5;

13

Vt7i

mu < in ultilt'tl to Puhilc Itmlltn Jor ottiHlnn

In ibr euniniAry t/i tli«; ntt the B/H '/n ihtr lionihAy J
O/unrH ifivfft in {/frvinm «rlKJr on ihm ituhitr/t [/uhrnihf^l in iht 
hihi/itr (hizdir inf ^>24 <t w*nj atJitfd fbflt tb<; (^/uncil uruim^
inoii^ly Mr. PiihAl/t'iiini^ Hfrif'fidrnfrnt ior n pf/ttti/f/ntrfnr’fil tff ihf, VAW
p, fbr O' fob*-r tfiti/ffi oi (^/inif 'il pcfKliDj; thfi i in ufunnat 'mn of tfin Hill 
to f/nhli^ h/flif'H »nd ivmoi I/itionu for of/tiiioih Mr, M, K, jAy«l'4r (f}ofnt,iiy 
Univ^rriity), Iz^Ji'b'r of fbr Sw/irniint. Vnrty nriff fbc ()f)iHAition in th( 
J/'/ffibAy Ixt{<«l«Ov‘^ f^yfiin/it, in «dvJ»b<|(’Government to i/(Atf>tfnf, iIm: 

of fb»» me«tijre, tniiff J-
" My 0/<», •'('i I itwr will k, lIiAt luiv'ifiK (f/UfA ituH ifc*

ax'! iM hill h»t With Kaxairal inlhitlhfU*»,th^y»h'fiihl»lh/w lint
t/z/im/h tA ttiit liill M/!,»it't^ttffii^ ht »inA\m a«»i'z/i urA ihul in tli* m^nnwhiU ttui Hill iii»r U 
tin ithu^ Vt iiiip'/njnil >//iiiin»fi,i»l tiiA (/til^ii h^Ai^m in tli^ t ilY miA i/f HifUihuY hw llmf
ffl/iiii'fnf tiA •tia* in lint iint»nwhiiti (n/ttninmnt ixay (Hi/UnaM Ui nml'wi (.li«n<«« in llm liifltl nflln 
•*><ii«««»/zxa niAfh Izy ih^ lizzzizzii<alzU iinnnh^ft, 11 llm Hill t^nnn^ hmk with »inh t.lntrn^ mA with 
tl>» l>»ii^it» A llw tft/innnm A lh» inift^/mi z/z»aizl»*zj |,y (n/vifnnmnl, I tm tuf» it will tmiliMti 
ifwtiaft Ui • ozzMizicralzU •».t»ni mnl tlm fz«aa«<< 'z( tlx hill will hn minn/th mA itflmn, I nwy »ii<K««t 
thm ill* M*«ral Az4« i/ii whn li lln^ < nt^*iniii»nt m^ ralyiziK nntY lz« miitf/liml Ut llni lnffn/nf»hni nimm 

miihm ih^ llm win/ht Hinwtfi/d mA i^/nm U> n fl^ num mnni It, I bin it ih^ lint
ntti44<if» A nt liiiizl, with l»f otm hifiK i//n^fiwn^mi, mA I think iIk Itzzi/*# Iim In lz« 'tmi imilkmt 
in tyj^j^iDK lint nt»»»>ifIf, H'w lli«M ni»mwi», I h»y» nimU lint •iiKKiwtinn Iz, (wfvti/nni»nl, mA I 
hnf^ lluH ll,*y will azzz0 ,t,"

I b*- fiilf b««, Iff tmortUfiif’ wJib tbe flf,/ it'ion nrrivfif at in tfifr I ^fu'iif^Uvn 
O/im/(|, f^fii I'm iilahr/f to "zmmer'wl nnff f/iifii'n f,off'i/'a for of/in'ion, 
I Im- f/rin^ 'if/lw of fbr f/iff liAt nnrt wbb alinoat t<*’n*^ral ari/’f/lant^r, and tfin 

*4/)e<4»on« Io lb*- <l«u<re an-, 'm tbe •«me ttnor «« lb'/»e /f/zaft w/lb af/ove,

/
I

!

Ifidmtrirtl h#)tix«Jc

I- •• hiwinfnbt nf foUgU' o/A IJ riff A." f^U f'^ u^'uh 
Ph !) (ii Alim iJtiu iri. i.ld . hwidnn, 1/24, 16 thllhrigt rwl),

'I bl, OAW .,,4 miti^rfUnt work .nm. ufi tnoat U I».a rx„f,n« inb,mM,i;xm 
on llie rom,zb/4trz| ,,4/^/1 U tk •d|ii.tnM-n», of <//n'bti/zn, of w',rk tn ^et 
tJi. nntmonnt |x„,.bk rr,.ilt fron.tfir b.mwn tnt.t A try . atnnntaryrd 
•■•ononm bi.lory b-'JioK np to tie- Ur'/'^ in/ekrn ftnan^ wl tonyoUing
a rnin.lzer '4 Uritr fa'lorirti 'bw iJMion of nt^^fannal ^fytrnfy
and r.onomy tn ovrrbri»4 t^att,, thr author pne-z . Io Ina ntain tliemez 
** hi/bj,fri«l I xlivo*-" »• drfinrd (foll/zwini; tie- 'Hinifion fA tlie Health 
of Mtntiiton >9Jot\>^ta (yminntlri-) aa ** tie- atnn o[ tbe re»,j|t, lA ^ tiv'ity 
will'll tle/w tie-rnwive, in a 'bniinitbe'l latiauty for 'Joins' work ; ari'l 
“ ln'bi*trial (Jnre»t " i, 'b-bne'l on tie- Mine line, a, ** tbe ,1110 of tbe retull, 
of 'ertaln in'bnina) (onditiona wbi'b ale/w tbeniMrlve, tn a 'linnni,lie/J 
wilb'nsfne,, (or 'loinsi work ", However tbe aiitbor d'la^arda all 'Kiniliori, 
wberi analyaintr tie-' onditif/na lea'bnjf t'z 'brnini»le-'l taiia^ ity ari'l dhnin'iaff 
rd w'diinynraa, and al tbe en'l td tbe l/zok ,iirn* iifi tbe ,iibje/t tbu, ~

" IJndrr tbe i'm nrnalantra, (atisrue and nnrrat 1,, |x:rlia|/,, tie; ,lezrte,t 
,yrnlezl tbat will ne bi'le all tbe interrelatezi pby,iolos;b-«l «o'l (ity' lezlosfi'^l 
»tate, (ahorl o( al/azzliite neapaz ifation and af/mduU: JII-wJII) rnakniK fnr 
111'1(1,1 rlal ineffi'e-fi'y ari'l ez'/noini' I'/t, ,

In'biatrial nnrrat, tbe tare/ible reanit, of win' b rrat b tlerir brnit in '/ererral 
fcfrike,, !» a tontrf,! (annbar ('/r a trittnry or more to tbe S'*^neral pubbe, 
Iri'biktrial falitfiir i» a tonifiaralivrly nrtrr (onrcf/t, and reaearr b ,lu/(erit» 
from oijt»i''le and l/(i»ine»* rnanas'er, from inai'le In'bntrial E,tabb«brnerit 
are ,1(11 '/rily irropinK tbeir vray towar'l, tbe 'z{/lnnnrn 'on'bti'/n, of lafM/ur, 

Ihe antfior namra a'lx forma '4 I'/w '4 e((i'leriey, wlib b lie '.all, 
unpr'i'bi'tive "/at, 'I firae are f

(1) 1 alx/nr I nrn/fver,
(2) /^f/aente from work,
(3) fJrfi/ irnt y in ontimt,
(4) lJefr./ tivr, finality fd ontf/nt,
(5) Ar^ I'lenta,
(6) Sb kneaa,

'Ihr.ae are d'laf naaed in tbe f>rder named, exarrifdea sriveri fd fd/aerved 
idienfirnena, and an irre/ln' ible niinininrri hata aniofealeA in af/rrie 'aaea, 
Jnforlnnately lheae ai'x ffirma fd loaa fd effif 'ietu y are rifd mntnally exolu- 

aive, fhna entianfeff f^la/nr 'furnover riexeaaarily 'anaea enlianf'.ernent 
under fie,ada Cf) und (4), and enlianfeA ratea fd acc'idefita and ab knea, fJtuae 
enlianf^ment under firjtd f2}. I//aaea in anr.li 'aaea are tfiereff/re f.M[/afde 
of 'mveabt(at'if>n and analyaia nnfler eitlier heafl,

(I) Labour '!urnooer,'-^ lhe i/raf tifJil effef ta f/f a ayalr.rnatif. fad'icy of 
aele/.t'ion, ira'm'mK and i/rf/nif/lif/n, tranafer t/etwe/;n def/artmenta, res^nlar- 
I'zati'on f/f wf/rk tfirf/uftli f/nay amf alack aeaaona, and ff/llowhiK u[/ of tlie 
reaa'/na (or leaving, are afif/wn to have rediu/’/f the l/tla/nr fnrnf/ver in 
f/ne Amerhan fat If/ry from 68 |/er t/^nl. to 61 jier cent,, 52 i/er tent,, 'Hl i^r 
cent,, and 28 per cent,, in auf ceaaive yeara, J heae f/ercentaffea are ralioa
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of the number of new hands engaged during one year (to replace leavi^ 
hands) to the total establishment. The minimum unavoidable percenta 
is estimated at 25 per cent, for English and American conditions.

(2) Absence from work-—This is sub-divided into ordinary Total 
absence, Lateness, and absence owing to Strikes and Lockouts, 
author complains of the “ wide divergence in current estimates of unavoid. 
able lost time ”. As he points out, we have first to fix a maximum time
limit for the word “ absence ”, beyond which the absent workman passes 
into the head labour turnover. No such time-limit appears to have been 
adopted by general consent as yet, and the author suggests one month. 
This however would be rather a short time-limit for an old and tried work- 
man incapacitated temporarily by sickness. He gives an estimate of 
minimum unavoidable absence, (i) with a limit of one month, (a) men 1 *08,  
(6)women 1 *22, (ii)with a limit of six months, (a)men2"61, (6)women 
3*16.  These ratios are the percentages of total lost working time to grand 
total possible working time in one year. And the author finds his estimates 
much lower than such actual recorded losses as are available, thereby 
deducing that much loss of time through absence is avoidable. As to 
methods for reducing this form of loss the discussion is concerned with 
hours, working conditions, living conditions and affiliations of workers, 
But, as said above, losses by sickness and accidents come under this 
head also.

(3) Deficiency in output.—Apart from the policy known as “ ca’ canny” i 
deliberately introduced by workers’ organizations, the author points out | 
that uniformity of output cannot be expected, either as from each individual 1 
worker in a group of workers, or as from one and the same worker at 
different times. Nor is the rate of output of one worker continuous over 
the whole of a single work-spell. Statistics of output taken from recorded 
examples show that the range of variations in output per hour or per day is 
very great. Statistics of output in the form of curves of hourly output over 
two continuous spells in one day show that output reaches its maximum in 
the middle of the morning spell, and declines sharply before closing in the 
evening. The principal question which is Involved is the adjustment of 
hours of work and spells of work so as to produce the greatest possible 
output. This is one of the main problems on which Industrial Fatigue 
research workers are now engaged. The data so far available are, the 
author thinks, too fragmentary to enable a minimum for loss by deficiency 
in output to be estimated.

(4) Defective quality of output.—The author finds that “ the additional 
losses in production involved by an increase in the proportion of the work 
that is defective has not yet received adequate study ”. The subject is 
therefore treated In less detail. But the general discussion shows that 
defective output obeys the same laws as deficiency of output. Thus 
rejections of articles finished during the last working hour of the day are 
proportionately and actually higher than rejections in other hours. It Is, 
therefore, once again, largely a question of adjusting the hours and spells 
of work. But the extent of losses under these two heads are obviously 
dependent also directly upon the extent of the labour turnover and 
indirectly upon the frequency and severity of accidents and sickness.

* All quotations in this article, unless otherwise stated, are from a paper read before the 
Royal Statistical Society, on 15th May 1923 by Mr, D. R. Wilson, Secretary of the I. F R. 
Board.
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(5) Accidents.—This subject, being already widely studied, and being 
controlled by the Factories Department in this country will not be discussed 
here.

(6) Stc/fness.—For this head of loss reference Is invited to Part III of the 

present article.
The concluding chapters of the book under notice are devoted to summar

izing the results of investigations in those conditions of labour which 
control the losses under the above six heads, and especially heads (3) and (4). 
These conditions are specified as :—-1. Total hours of work ; 2. Cycles or 
spells of work and rest; 3. Types of work ; 4. Physical working condi
tions ; 5. Incentives and Employment Policies ; 6. Type and experience 
of the worker ; and 7. Rates of wages and conditions of living. The whole 
result of the discussion shows how far we have advanced from the stage In 
which employers believed that the lower the wages they paid and the longer 
the hours which their employees worked the greater would be their profits. 
The ultimate object of the study of Industrial Fatigue and Unrest Is to 
discover the position of equilibrium in each Industry, which may be defined 
as that sum of conditions of labour at which the efficiency of production is 
at a maximum—a position which the author believes can never be attained 
until “ the enthusiastic co-operation of labour ” Is united to “ capitalist 
control ”.

Finally the author pleads for more complete and accurate record-keeping 
In Industrial concerns, and Indicates not only the subjects on which he 
recommends the keeping of a record but the exact forms which he recom
mends for use.

//.—The Industrial Fatigue Research Board.

This Board, which has now been in existence In England since 1918, Is the 
lineal descendant of the Health of Munition Workers’ Committee which, 
during the war, conducted “ the first systematic attempt to study the human 
factor In industry from its physiological and psychological standpoints ”*.  
To continue the work of that committee the Industrial Fatigue Research 
Board was appointed in July 1918, under the joint control of the Medical 
Research Committee and the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, and from the second year of its existence has been under the 
sole control of the Medical Research Council.

The methods by which the Board Is financed are not very clear. From 
the Second Annual Report It Is evident that It was originally financed by a 
Treasury Grant, which was cut off, in whole or in part, at the end of the 
financial year 1920-21. But the Medical Research Council took steps to 
ensure that the work of the Board should not be Interrupted ; and it would 
appear that various groups of industries have contributed to the work, 
and that owing to voluntary assistance the number of paid employees of the 
Board is comparatively small.

The Investigations being largely scientific and technical the Council of 
the Board has delegated Its functions to various scientific and special 
committees of which the following were in existence at the time of the 4th
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Annual Report published on 2nd June 1924. 

Sdeniific Commitlea—
1. Industrial Health .Statistics.
2. Physiology of Muscular Work.
3. Industrial Psychology. 

Special Committed—
4. *
5.
6.
1.
8.
9.

10.

Post Office Work. 
Accident Causation. 
Optimum Length of Spell. 
Physiology of Ventilation. 

Design of Machinery. 
Industries specially affecting women. 
Legibility of Type.

These committees consist of the highest experts in the country, and their 
number and variety are sufficient indication of the scope of the Br>ard’t 
researches.

These are two main lines of research, viz.;—Field observations, and 
Laboratory Tests; both of which usually enter into any given investiga
tion. “ A considerable amount of laboratory research has been carried out 
on fundamental points, whilst on the other hand experiments have in some 
instances been conducted on a large scale under practical conditions 
Field investigations under practical conditions involve the consent and 
collaboration of the empbyers concerned, which consent and collaboration 
have, apparently, usually been forthcoming.

In addition to the two main lines indicated above a third line of investiga

tion denoted by Farmer in the 4th Annual Report “ The method of group
ing by Differential Tests ” has also been followed though it would seem 
that this class of research is not a third line, distinct (as Wilson implies) 
from the two main lines of research, namely. Field ol>servations and Labor
atory Tests—and homologous with tFiem but merely a research-process, 
which might be adopted In enquiries of either of the two main types.

The object of this method, as stated by Farmer is “ to sec if two groups, 
differing In some krvjwn rcsfxct, also differ in some unknown respect ”, 
Kus in the case of the investigation inU> Telegraphist’s cramp it was found, 
by segregating the cramp group and the ru>n-cramp group, and testing for 

various qualities, that the cramp group ” manifested, in a greater degree 
than the other group, deficiency in co-ordination ”. The same test was 
then applied to a number of learners from whom a group was segregated 
exhibiting deficiency in co-ordination. ” It now remains to be seen 
whether this group will tend to develop cramp in later years ”. If it docs, 
the quality ” deficiency in co-ordination ” will I>e proved to be what Farmer 
calls ” a true differentiant ”.

In passing we may remark that this phenomenon seems to be a particular 
application of the phenomenon known in statistical theory as concealed 
classifirztion. TVius, if out of two given telegraph areas a much higher 
proportion </f cases of cramp were oliserved in one area than in the other 
area, it would not l>c right to conclude tliat conditions of work in the first 
area are unsatlsfzu.V?ry until tlie extent of the c/mcealed classification, /z., 
the profx/rtions of individuals in each area exhibiting the “ true 
differentiant ” had Ixen ascertained
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AnfAhi:f example of the method of Differential Tests is the investigation 
into personal susceptibility of individuals to factory accidents, based on 
psychological studies of the subjects.

The conclusions arrived at In any individual Report of the Board are 
” mr?re or less tentative in character, and awaiting subsequent confirmation 
or disproval Confirmation is considered as obtained if either a prognos
tication of the B*>ard, based on some item of their researches, is proved in 
practice to be correct, or a second investigation (usually in some different 
industry) arrives at the same conclusions as the first.

If there is up till now any general scepticism among recognized statisti
cians as to the value of the Board’s results it Is based on the following 
grounds (I) that the samples tested for any variable arc too small to be 
representative ; and (li) that concealed classification is not always isolated 
and eliminated. But the volume <zf work is being piled up so rapidly that 
the above-mentioned obstacles must gradually be surmounted.

The following is a list of publications of the Board all of which arc avail
able in the Labour Office Library ;—

I«t Annual R^xt, 1920.
2n/l Annual K^xt. 1921. 

3rd Annual R*p<xt, 1922. 
4th Annual R*^xt, 1923. 

each of which contains tome special ccxrtrlhutlcxM In additlcxi to the report Itself.

Sprdal

The Influence of Hour* fA Wf/tkand on Ou^iut in Tinplate Manufacture.
The Output of W^xnen In relation to Hour* ^>f Work In SheH-maklng.
K Study fA lrnf>rove<l Metlxxl* In an Iron Fourdry,
The Incidence of Industrial Accidents upon Individual* with Special RefererKe to 

Multiple Aeddents,
Fatigue and Efficiency In the Iron and Steel Industry. 
The Speed of Adaptation of Output to altered Hours of WorL 
Individual Oifference* In Output In the Cotton Industry. 
Some Observations^ on Bobbin*Winding.
A StiK^ of Output In Silk Weavlnjf ^rln« the winter months. 
Preliminary Notes on the B<xX and Shoa Induttry. 
Prellfnlnary Notes on Atmospheric Condition* In Boot and Shoe Factories, 
Vocatlrxial Guidance,
\ Statistical Study tA Labour Turnover In Munitions and other Factories, 
Time and MrXion Study, 
MeXion Stu^ in Metal Polishing,
Three Studies In Vocational Sel^Ion.

An Analysis of I^vidual Differences In the Output of SIk Weavers, 
Two Investigations in Potters* Sh^.
Two Contrlbutloru to the Study of Accident Causation, 
A Study of EfhcierKy In Fine Linen Weaving, 
Atmospheric ^ndition* In Cotton Weaving, 
Some Studies in the Laund^ Traxle,

______ Variations in Efficiency In Cotton Weaving, 
and the following Report* vnthout serial No*.^

A Comparison of Different Shift .Svstem* In the Glass Trade,
Two Studies on Rest Pause* in Industly.
On the Extent and Effect of Varirty in Kepaitive WorL 
Results of Investigation in Certain Industries, 

The scope for research into Industrial Fatigue is practically unlimited, 
and its practical advantage is to obtain in the end the optimum conditions 
or position of equilibrium outlined in the penultirrute paragraph of Part I 
of this article. It is for physiological, psychologi^l and other research 
workers in Bombay to consider whether some organized investigations into 
fatigue in various local Industries would not be worth making.

t
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III

The Journal of Industrial Hygiene for July 1924 (published by the Harvard 
Medical Service U. S. A.) contains a valuable summary of the work 
carried out by the Edison Electric Illuminating (Company of Boston on 
their sickness and accident records.

The Company which employs about 2,233 employees has maintained 
accurate medical records since 1913. The present report analyses the 
records fo. the 5-year period 1918-1922 only.

It may be mentioned that the Company uses an elaborate system of sick
ness benefits, which commences with the crediting of each new employee 
with one day of sickness allowance (with full pay) for each month of em
ployment during his first year, and proceeds up to the payment from a 
benefit fund of 15 weeks’ full salary.

The record for each case of sickness or accident was transferred to a 
punch card of the ” dual ” type, i.e., containing both the full figure columns 
for punching and space for writing as well. The written entries facilitate 
rapid checking of the punching.

The Items on each card were : Check No., Department, Sex, Social 
Status, Age, Birthplace, Nationality, Occupation, Duration of service in 
years and months, (Calendar year and month of onset. Day of the week. 
Number of calendar days lost. Number of working days lost. Diagnosis of 
sickness under the International (2ode, Diagnosis of sickness under the 
U. S. A. Census Bureau Code, (Dause of accident. Wage group. Benefit 
paid, and several further Items.

Departments numbered 36, occupations 84, causes of accidents 22, 
Nationalities 35, wage groups 8 (between 1 and 100 dollars in 10-dollar 
group Intervals upto 70 and then 70—100).

The cards when ready were passed through a Powers Machine for sort
ing, and cross-sorting. As a result a mass of information was obtained. 
The sickness most common among the Edison Company’s U. S. A. em
ployees were common colds 34 per cent., diseases of the stomach 8 per cent., 
diseases of the pharynx and tonsils 6 per cent. Next came accidents, 
diseases of the pharynx and tonsils, functional nervous disorders, dysmen- 
orrhoea, and joint diseases. Among women employees only dysmenorrhoea 
was an easy second to common colds.

The sicknesses and diseases were cross-tabulated by many of the other 
Items such as month of onset (to give seasonal variation), day of the week of 
onset, age-groups, wage-groups, occupations, benefits paid and so on.

It is pointed out that, as sickness caused twenty times as many cases of 
absenteeism as accidents, and seven times as many lost working days, the 
study of disease-prevention is even more Important to employers of labour 
than the study of accident-prevention, to which alone attention has hitherto 
mainly been paid. It is mentioned that “ short time absences are a very 
great drain upon the company ”.

Of course the prevalent types of sickness in India would be very different 
from the types Indicated above as most prevalent among the Edison em
ployees. But it is open to question whether a careful record of sickness as 
well as of accident in Indian Industrial concerns would not prove of practical 
use in the end.

This leads us to mention that it would be quite unnecessary (or Bombay 
employers to do their own tabulation. If a standard form of record were 
agreed to, and the records supplied at intervals to the Labour Othcc, that 
office could enter up each case on a card, and hire the use of Powers 
Machines for sorting and tabulation. In this way statistical results could 
bt obtained from a much larger field than the 2,233 operatives of a single 
company. One point however must bt emphasised namely that accurate 
diagnosis is essential. The Edison G>ntpany employ their own medical 
men ; yet their card provided for four types of diagnoses, viz.. Company 
Medical Officer, Company Nurse, Local Medical Officer, and self. In 
India the fourth type would have to be excluded altogether. If accurate 
diagnosis is not possible the enquiry would be not onh useless but harmful. 
But the problem of securing reliable diagnoses could presumably be solved.

A standard card providing for 10,000 recorded cases from different 
companies is suggested at the end of the article under review, and could 
easily be modified for Bombay conditions.

Reviews of Reports

Annual Factory Report of the Presidency of Bombay, 1923. (Govern
ment Central Press, Bombay, 1924.)

There was a net rise of 141 factories during the year, the total number 
being 1,203. Of these, 1,120 factories actually worked. The total num
ber of persons employed fell from 360,518 to 356,480. The fall was princi
pally due to bad trade. 1,120 factories were inspected as against 1,062 
in 1922. 34 prosecutions were instituted by full-time Inspectors and II 
by additional Inspectors. Figures of accidents In factories have been 
given for the last ten years. These show that the number of accidents 
in 1923 was 815, which Is the lowest recorded figure for the last ten years.

Detailed figures of wages paid In various factories are not given but we 
get an Interesting account of the conditions under which operatives work 
and of welfare work In Sholapur. It Is pointed out that under the new 
Rules the period of llme-washlng has been reduced from fourteen to 
twelve months. Provision is being made for supplying operatives with 
clean drinking water and a Sholapur mill has Installed plant to filter the 
whole of the drinking water supply. In regard to ventilation, progress 
continues to be made. There Is still a dearth of houses In Ahmedabad. 
In Bombay the Development Directorate has constructed nearly 3,000 
rooms, and one factory In the Bombay Suburban District has provided 
accommodation for nearly 900 persons. In one of the mills in Sholapur, 
“ the latest type of bousing provided is a model of cleanliness”.

The account given of welfare work In Sholapur is of very special Interest. 
All mills there maintain creches, a grain allowance is given and schools 
maintained for half-timers. It Is believed that the percentage of literacy 
in Sholapur amongst mill children Is the highest of the main centres of 
Industry In the Presidency. The lead in welfare work Is given by the 
Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Mills. A full-time welfare officer Is
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employed in addition to a full-time doctor. A hospital is maintained 
in which over 50,000 outdoor patients were treated during the year. A i 
lakh of rupees are spent per annum on welfare work, [

Annual Report on the working of the Indian Factories Act in the province 
of Bihar and Orissa, 1923. Patna. (Superintendent, Government Printing, 
Bihar and Orissa.)

The number of factories rose from 215 to 229, 218 of which actually | 
worked during the year. The statistical table at the end of the report ' 
shows a decrease in the number of persons employed but we are told that 
the figures for 1922 were not accurate, and that there was really an increase 
of 1,166. The number of factories inspected was 106 while the total 
number of inspections was 190. There was a considerable decline in 
the number of accidents which was 1,168, as against 1,273 in 1922. 
Almost the whole of this improvement was in the “ serious ” class.

The conditions under which operatives worked during the year were 
on the whole satisfactory. Ventilation in factories was good and so was 
lighting during daylight hours. Inspections made at night, however, 
revealed inadequate lighting, and steps are being taken to remove this 
defect. There was no outbreak of epidemics and the general health of 
operatives was good. Housing conditions have not changed, but new 
dwellings have been erected to meet the increasing demand.

Report of the B. B. & C. I. Railway Employees' Onion

From the Fourth Annual Report for the year 1923-24 of the B. B. & 
C. I. Railway Employees’ Union, we learn that during the year under 
report the membership of the Union increased from 600 to 1,000, The 
Union alms mainly at raising the social and economic status of Its members. 
For this purpose it has started a free reading room and a library and its 
members can also take advantage of the Co-operative Credit Society 
started conjointly with the G. I. P. Railway Workmen’s Union. Besides 
this. Death and Retirement Benefit Funds have been started. In the 
course of the year, 25 Retirement Benefits amounting to Rs. 395-8-0 and 
6 Death Benefits amounting to Rs. 132-0-0 were paid to members.

Report of the G. I. P. Railway IVorkmen's Union

The Fifth Annual Report of the G. I. P. Railway Workmen’s Union for 
the year 1923-24 does not give the total number of its membership but it is 
stated that during the year there was a reduction. The causes given for 
this reduction are illiteracy and distrust of the Union prevailing in the 
minds of its members.

The Union contemplates starting a Retirement Benefit Society and a 
Mutual Death Benefit Society from next year.

Report of the Bombay Port Trust Employees' Onion

From the Second Annual Report for October 1922 to March 1924 of the 
Bombay Port Trust Employees’ Union, we learn that the Union Is making 
progress and Its membership has gone upto 600. Like the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway Employees’ Union the Port Trust Union grants Retirement 
gratuities and Death Benefits.

*

■a
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Current Notes from Abroad
INTERNATIONAL

TKe 27th ordinary Congrcai of the International Miners’ Federation 
was held at Prague during the first week of Aufust. The President 
announced the figures of the constituent unions in 1922 and in 1924. 
These showed that the total number of organised coal-miners had declined 
from 2,128,000 to 1,972,150.

The G)ngress passed a resolution declaring that it was the duty of all 
the affiliated organizations to support the anti-war campaign organized 
either by the competent national centre or by the 1. F. T. U. (Abstracted 
from Press Reports of the f. F. T. U.)

• •*•••

TTe International Metal Workers’ Congress, held at Vienna, adopted a 
resolution calling upon metal workers in all countries to combat the attempt 
of capitalists to impair or abolish the eight-hour day. It was decided to call 
a special conference to settle the question of admission of the All-Russian 
Metal Workers’ Union into the International Metal Workers’ Federation. 
(Abstracted from the Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

The Governing Body of the International Labour Organization at its 
meeting in April decided that in view of the success of the Conference of 
Labour Statisticians held in October 1923, the Director of the Interna
tional Labour Office should be authorized to take appropriate steps for the 
calling of a second conference of Labour Statisticians in February 1925. 
This second conference will be devoted mainly to the classification of 
industries and to statistics of cost of living, unemployment and wages. 
The object of these conferences of Government Labour Statisticians is to 
improve as well as to standardize the methods of statistics existing in the 
various countries throughout the world to the end that they may be com
parable one country with another, and thus furnish valuable information 
for use in questions of industrial economics. (The Labour Gazette, 
Canada, July, 1924}

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
The Conference of the Labour Ministers of Britain, France, Belgium 

and Germany held at Berne was concluded on September 10th. The 
Ministers agreed to the desirability of reaching a practical international 
application of the principle of the eight-hour day on the basis of the 
Washington Convention.

The German Minister emphasised that he could not accept anything 
implying any sort of foreign control on German economic legislation. 
He was assured that the position of all countries signing the convention 
would be exactly the same and any country doubting the efficacy of the 
application of the eight-hour day in another may complain to the Govern
ing Body of the International Labour Office. He thereupon agreed to 
recommend the ratification of the convention to Germany. (Abstracted 
from the Times of India, September 11, 1924}

*****
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In the first six months 1920-1924

* * + * 1. F. T.'U.)

1923

1924

.. 4.290.000
.. 2.7(0.000

The following statistics of the days lost through strikes were recently 
given by the British Minister of Labour. In the first six months 1920-1924

SEPT., 1924

r

LABOUR GAZETTE

i
I

Important services are being rendered by the International Labour 
Office in supplying the Information on labour and industrial questions in 
response to Inquiries received.

In the year 1923. the office sent detailed replies to 323 major requests 
for information, many of these Involving research on more than one 

question.
Requests have been received from Governments, employers associa- 

tions. trade unions, universities, libraries, philanthropic and other institu
tions. belonging to the following countries :—Australia. Austria, Belgium, 
Canada. China. Czechoslovakia. Esthonia. France. Germany, Great Bri
tain, Holland, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Latin America, 
Lithuania, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Roumania, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United States and Yugoslavia.

Among the subjects on which Information was requested were condi
tions of labour, including hours and wages, technical education, apprentice
ship, vocational guidance, social assurance, including unemployment 
insurance. Industrial health and safety, workers’ control and emigration. 
The information supplied to Governments is of special Importance in 
view of the fact that these particulars are frequently needed with a view to 
the preparation of new national legislative and administrative measures. 
(The Labour Gazette, Canada, July 1924.)

* * * * * ♦
The second International Workers’ Educational Conference was to be 

held at Ruskin College, Oxford, from the 15th to 17th August. Over 60 
delegates representing 23 countries were expected to attend. (Abstracted 
from the Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

* * *

UNITED KINGDOM

The Trade Union Congress in London has adopted the workers’ charter 
providing for the nationalisation of land, mines and railways, forty-four 
hour working in a week, minimum wage in each industry, adequate pro
vision for unemployment, adequate housing, full educational facilities, 
and pensions for all at the age of sixty. (The Voice of India, September 
5,1924.)

* * * * * *

One of the questions referred to the committee appointed in England to 
enquire and report upon the conditions and prospects of British industry 
and commerce. Is to enquire into the relations between those engaged in 
production. This will involve inquiry into methods of industrial 
remuneration, the main causes of unrest and disputes, and the methods of 
avoidance or settlement of disputes, as for example, co-partnership, co
operation, Wages Boards and voluntary arbitration, state regulation of 
wages, and compulsory arbitration and compulsory enforcement and 
extension of agreements. (Abstracted from the Board of Trade Journal, 
July 31,1924.)

* *

The Ministry of Labour is engaged on the consideration of a problem 
which arises from the narrow margin between the pay of the skilled worker 
and the unskilled. In part the matter has its origin in unemployment, 
but it appears that many skilled workmen in our leading industries have 
gone overseas rather than work alongside unskilled labour at little, if any, 

nwre money.
This has gone on to such an extent that serious concern is felt as regards 

the future supply of skilled artisans, and the Minister of Labour is taking 
steps to encourage appropriate industrial organizations to consider possible 
remedies. One of these is a revival of the apprenticeship system, which 
It is felt would not only replace the skilled men who have been lost to 
industry, but would do something to solve the juvenile unemployment 
problem, which is national in its bearing. In order that something shall 
be done before winter, it is proposed to call a conference of members of 
Parliament of all parties. (The Manchester Guardian Commercial, 14tb 
August, 1924.)

* •
There was a slight decline during July in employment in the United 

Kingdom. The percentage of unemployed among those insured against 
unemployment under the Insurance Acts in Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland was 9*9 at 28th July 1924 as compared with 9’4 at 23rd June.

The changes in rates of wages reported in July resulted in an aggregate 
reduction of over £53,000 in the weekly full-time wages of 82O.(XX) 
workpeople, and in an aggregate increase of £21.(XX) in those of about 
46O.(X)O workpeople. Coal miners in Northumberland. Durham and Scot
land showed a reduction while the coal-miners in Yorkshire and the 
East Midlands showed an increase in the wage bill.

At 1st August the average level of retail prices was approximately 
71 per cent, above that of July 1914.

There were 57 trade disputes at the beginning of July and 38 which began 
before were still in progress. The total number of workpeople involved 
has been provisionally estimated to be not far from 150.000 as compared 
with 50.000 in the previous month. This rise was due to the building 
trade dispute which began on the 7th of July. (Abstracted from the 
Ministry of Labour Gazette, August, 1924.)

* * *

were lost:—

1920 .. 4.300.000

1921 .. 79,000.000

1922 .. 18.500,000

(Abstracted from Press Reports cf the
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* * *

By its Act of 6th March 1924, which introduces a general system of 
social insurance, Bulgaria enters the rapidly increasing number of States 
which protect wage-earners as a body against all physical risks by means of 
compulsory insurance.

LABOUR GAZETTE

This summer. Instead of the British Trade Unionists going to Rush
an invitation is to be sent to the Communist Trade Unionists to appo'^’ 
delegates to attend the Trades Union Congress to be held at Hull tL^ 
month. It has not been found convenient by the General Council ♦ * 
accept the invitation of the Red International of Trade Unions to send 
delegates to Russia to investigate the present state of the country. 
{Abstracted from The Times, 26th July, 1924.)

* * *

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

The family allowance system, which now applies to about 2,700,000 
workers in France, is tending to become general throughout French 
industry. It is almost universally applied by large scale industry, and is 
spreading to other establishments. These official figures, taken from the 
Industrial and Labour Information, the weekly publication of the Inter- 

national Labour Office, were given in a report submitted by the Director 
of the Family Allowance Committee to the Fourth Family Allowance 

Congress held 26th May in France.

Sums paid by way of family allowances are very large. If to the sums 

paid by the equalisation funds are added the amount of family allowances 

paid directly to their workers by various employers, including the railway 
and mining companies, the annual total reaches about 300 million francs. 
To this the amounts paid by the public administrations should be added.

***** *

According to a new regulation recently published in the Bulgarian 
Official Journal, any municipality which needs labour for its local work may 

obtain a minimum of 50 persons from the Compulsory Labour Office 
with a maximum which may not exceed the number of persons at work 
in the municipality in question. Municipalities are bound to pay to the 
Office the wages of the labourers and their foremen in two Instalments, 
the first before the despatch of the labourers, and the rest after the work 

is done. They are also required to see to their maintenance, feeding, 
clothing, etc., according to a scale fixed by the Office. The period of 

service cannot be less than two months, nor more than six months per 
annum. {International Labour Office, Weekly News Service, 67-B.)

******

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Group life insurance is now in force on at least 27 railroads in the 
United States, according to a compilation by The Railway Age. Together 
these lines are protecting more than 200,000 men. The aggregate value 
of policies representing this insurance is upward of $260,000,000. The 
Union Pacific Railway started its plan as early as 1917, but a large part of 
the insurance has been underwritten within the past two years. {The 
Labour Gazette, Canada, July 1924.)

♦ ♦•***
The fifty thousand members of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 

America, who went on strike in Greater New York on June 25th, are re
turning to work, due to the signing of one-year collective agreements by 
all four elements in the industry, the union, the jobbers, the big “ Inside ” 
manufacturers and the sub-manufacturers or contractors through whom the 
jobbers operate. One of the main features of the agreements is the estab
lishment of a system of employment Insurance. Members of the United 
Cloth Hat and Cap Makers of North America also entered into an agree
ment with the Cloth Hat and Cap Manufacturers’ Association of New 
York. One of the main features of this contract also is its provision for 
unemployment Insurance, with the further feature that every manufac
turer is obligated to pay into the union’s unemployment fund a sum 
equal to 3 per cent, of his total pay-roll. The manufacturer thus 
pays the entire Insurance, which is considered an Increase in wages 
paid to all workers collectively Instead of to workers individually. 
Another agreement worthy of study is the one entered into between the 
newspaper owners of New York City and the International Printing Press
men and Assistants’ Union. It contains the novel feature of not only 
establishing the principle of conciliation and arbitration in settling future 
disputes, but it also creates the machinery, a printing commission, by which 
this principle may be perpetuated. It is thought by its framers that the 
contract will be regarded as a model throughout the country. {Industrial 

News Survey, Vol. VIII, No. 22, July 21, 1924.)

******
A noteworthy feature of the past week was the hearing in the New York 

Supreme Court in the injunction suit which the Iron League of New York 
brought against the International Association of Bridge, Structural and 
Ornamental Iron Workers to restrain the union from picketing and violence 
in the present strike and asking $5,000,000 damages. The union, in 
answer, filed a counter claim asking $10,000,000 damages. The League 
contended, on the other hand, that the closed shop was Illegal, while the 
union, on the other hand, maintained that the League had conspired to 
destroy it. The Court took the case under advisement. The outcome 
will be watched with Interest as one of the most important labour litigations 
in the United States. {Industrial News Survey, Vol. VIII, No. 21, 

July 14,1924.)
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ArioOicr Imppr-rMriK in ihr l/ilxHir (irM i« itfiown by 'b*pn,,
from Wml VirgHiiii, ulAhriK fli«f fwrrily-iix »onl t fHn[»nfiir», with hnty 
rnnicu, in iIk’ Knnnwhn riinlrnt, Imvr pouted riofirex of n return to t||«> p 
wflt(r xcaJc b,r opcrativex with no rr-t fn(fiition of the union, f hix 
the dexpatr hex xtate, wax rielnyed until every effort ha*l been rnarle u,
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f
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K/mJ, 
lirxribay.

3 11- (, I P 
waym««i ( (Jamo

Mid Wag'jA

1919

tjaplanedv 
I on.

rhe. flrxl japanexe Ijibour Ccnxnx, which wax In have been taken r,n 
I st October 1923, and which wax poxlponed on nccnunl of the earthquake, 
will be taken on Ixt October this year, (Z'ro/ri hnhi)ilrlal (Uid Labour | 
Lijormalion, Auffunl //, t924.}

It 
123. 
K,«d. 
Bfjmhay-

I. Anant 
manald), 53, M*<t- 
OW1 h>n,
Httmhoy-

* I lie name ol lliii Union ia niialcadiriK, aa llic Union ia purely lor the aaloon alall and ita 
mcniLrra are ol Goan nationality.

4 Tha Pori Truat 
Workalt'M, Umorr- 
March 1921).

5. The Orrka* 
Unicm—April 1918.

Mcrfilal J, Mehta,' 
A«..

; Auditor, 
f Hfltl", 
KailMay, liexnhay.

2, S. Bhawani 
Bar,, Gl>eial,hai
l3uildin(, Chau' 
(mil, Bexnbay.

1, Swami Ad- 
waitanand,G. I. P. 
Railway Stall 
Uniem (Mfice, 
Dodtr, Bombay, _

2, Narayan G.
Kale, (Jf/erative 
Branch, C, T, S, a 
(}ffKe, Bombay,

Pma Z'rraldml I
1 r, I n wa 11 a , 
Itornhy Road.
I ori. iltmJiof, 

t. J (,in walla.
Itornt^ Road, 
I ori, Bcardxy.

PSa Pcaaadmr >
I GI N * a 11 a . 
ftornim Kmad. 

t ori. naaaAav.
R« .SaM. (iaU. 

rdta Praaad tJI

6. Di* Bcmibay Pro 
aidme v Pemt rrwm *a 
(includiriH Packrra*) 
Union—April 1918.

7, Tlir G. I, P.,' 

Railway .Stall Union 
-May 1921.

B. M Anartdrao. 
B Malalmr
I imilM-rma Com
pany, Bana Slrcrl, 
rorl, Bcnrd,ay, 

Ei(t-I‘tra i JI n I
Narialal Parbliu- 
ram, I mud A Co., 
Eaammrr Prraa 
Building, Bcxnlmy.i

F, J. GinwalU, S, JI 
Hornby Road.’ "" 
pcrfl, Bombay, I

aniER COUNTRIES
’fhe (jeneral .Stfltixtifzil I>ep/irfnient of the Brnzilizin Ministry rrf 

culture hflx juxt iniblixberl the rextiltx of the Inrhixtrinl Cenxtjx of |92|j 
Accortling tn the cenxtix there were nt this rhite in Brnzil 13, 336 indux|(;^j 
undertnkiriRX, rrnployinff 275,512 wnrkerx,

f he chief grntjp wax “ I'oorl ond Orink ” with 3,969 iinrlertAklnj,, 
fnllowerj by ClnthiriR 1,988, I'nttery l,5W, fextilex 1,211, and 
Working 1,207, '

But it ix clear that the term “ fndtixtrial Undertaking ’ ' i» very 
wider than ix cuxtnrnary in rtther enttnirlex, xince 6,49i of the uruJertakirijj, 
employed from I tn 4 wnrkerx, and 424 none at all, being worked by tf^ 
prnprletnrx anrl the mernberx of their farrtiliex, Undertaklngx with I/XXj 
wnrkerx numbered 31, and underfakingx with more than 50 and lexx than 

l,fXX) numbered 795, Apparently there are about l.fXX) real Induxtrial 
f .xtablixhrnentx, but how many of fhexc emphty prrwer ix not at tlie moment 
known, (Abnlracled from hidtifitrird and Ltdwur bi/orrnaHon, Aufiunl // 

1924.)
*
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I FaiMCIFAl IHAM UMIOWS W THE BOMBAY FtfSlDo^^

NameolD**^*^ FtAtfation utA UaU 
el lemtatttia

%

«. The B^y 

Tektrapb 
,„cn > Uwoo— July 

1922.

I. Bombay CitT~ 
untd.

TouJ Member*. 
Bfimbay City •/

2. Alunedabad I, The Weavers' 

Union—February 

1920.

Winder* '
I

I
1. The

I Union—June 1920.

! 3. The Tbroatlei

Number 
o4

ber*

350

21.659

3300

200

6,000
Union—F e b r u ar) 
1920.

i

4. The Card Room, 
Blow Room and 
Frame Department 
Union—A u g u * t 
1920.

2.000

5, The Driver*, Oil
men and Firemen * 
Union—Septemb e r 
1920.

300

6. The Po«t and 
Railway Mail Ser
vice Association— 
February 1919.

200

7. The B. B. & C. I. 
Railway Employees’ 
Associatio n— 
February 1920.

5,000*

Total Members,
Abmedabad 17,200

Approximate.

tame I

Pretitimt ai 
Qtaifman

Not eiected • •! S. K

C*W«A

Anutuya Sarabbai. 
Sewa Aibram, 
Abmedabad.

Do.

Kb« d „ 

te"'

lUA
k«*A-»«A

Anuruya Sarabbai. 
Sewa Athrun, 
Abmedabad.

*-“‘our 11,2^

K.aaanbkai FY^ »

DanLot'M

Htwb

V. J. Paid, Kha- 
mam, Abmed
abad.

R*'Pur. Abmed
abad.

Do.

Asastanl Setretan 
B- N. Sandii, 

Dolatkhana Sa* 
rangpur, Ahmed*

CZA2
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FBWaPAL TRADE DiSFUTES Bl PROGRESS 01 AUGUST IfM

Ra.
Ra.

DwectlyRa. 6 (per year)

175 anna* TaiAt TraAa. 1924 192475
175

150 II Afl*. 12 Aar75

150
45

(

««cy.

50) 15 Aar 21 Aar I

4f)Q

250 24 Aar 25 Aar75
30 4

500
226I

250 27 Aur

125
14

300

22

540 240 21 Aug. 22 Aug.160

I700 300

i

4

90 As. 4 per member N.7(t).

90 Do. /V«7(t).

100
512

I

I

an
in

875
25 

l,287i

175
12

500

Inmme 

rmnth

Exact 

amount 
not 
avail
able.

CJd 
Milk. 
Road.

2. The 
Mohur 
Dadar 
Bombay.

I

I

From 
25 to

35.

J?
305

From 
about 
25 to 
30.

About 2

I. The Eanpreaa 
Mdl. DelJale 
Road. Bombay.

I

Demand (or a 
boons (or the 
two days of 
absence during 
Moburrum.

6. The Improve
ment Trust 
Quarries, Don- 
gri, Bombay.

Demand ior 
incresse 
vngea and the 
dismissa] of the 
Head Jabber.

No settlement 
reported.

An amount i 
day’s pay as 
member on the 1st 
January of each year.

As. 2 to Aa. 3

outside
Ah-I

Work resumed 
on a promise to 
reconsider the 
orders of reduc
tion.

per doffer; Anna 
nalf-day worker.

As. 4

I

I

4. Do.

Demand by 
sweepers for a 
for t-n i g h t ly 
payment of 

wages.

As. 4

As, 4 per labourer; Aa. 2 

I per'

equal to one 
I drawn by a 

. — of

***«
Sum paid per member 

fn:t month

From Re, I to 4 
according to pay.

Do, do.

Aa. 6 per oilman; Aa. 8; 
per driver or fire-man,

• a a • *
i

4

Name fA Diftria

J

I

I

Ahmedabad

Bombay City ..

Name tA Union ttf 
Federation

TAPIP ll-MCOI/E AND tXRtbDnUBE OF PRINCIPAL TRADE
TABLE II IBCUATt pg^siDENCY J

t

L The Indian Seamen’s 

Union.
2, IheB B.&C.I. RaiL 

waymen s Union.
3, C.l.P. Railway-; 
men’s Union.

4, The Port Trust Work-; 
shop Union.

5. The Clerks’Union ,.j
6. The Bombay, Presi

dency Postnsm s (in-^ 
eluding Packers’) Union. I

1. C.l.P. Railway 
Staff Union.

8. The Bombajr Tek-l 
gr«^ Workmen's Union.

1. The Weavers’ Union
2. The Winders’ Union .
3. The Throstle Union, i

4. The (Zard Room.i 
Blow Room and Frame> 
Department Union. i

5. The DrivCTs, Oilmen| 
and Firemen’s Union. i

6. *The Post and Rail
way Mail Service; 
Association.

7. TheB.B. &C.1. Rail
way Employees’ Associa-

SuUnir

Karachi

5. Sbolapur

6. Poona

1, Broach

As, 4 for those earning 
Rs, 50 and under per 
month; Aa. 8 for those 
earning above Rs, 50,

As. 4 .
From Re, I to 4 annas . j

t

One day’s pay per year

As, 4 3. The Motilal 
Hirabhai Spin-' 
ning. Weaving 
and Manufac
turing 
Ltd..
Premgate. 
medabad.

Work resumed 
unconditionally 
by half the num
ber and the 
others were re
placed by new 
hands.

The N.W. Railway Union 
(Sukkur District).

The N.W. Railway Union 
(Karachi District).

The Barsi Light Railway 
Employees’ Union.

rhe Press Workers’ Union

1, The Fine Counts Mill 
Labour Union.

2. The Saraswati Mill 
Labour Union.

Rs. 2 per year for workers 
earning Rs. 50 and und

er per month ; Rs. 3 for 
those earning Rs. 50 to 
100; Rs. 4 for those 
earning Rs. 100 and 
upwards.

Subscription at the rate 
of i per cent, of month
ly pay from all members. 

Do. do.

Mucellaneout. )

5, The Render;
Municipal 11 y ,j 
Rander, Surat.

Against the re
duction in daily 
wages from Rs. 
1-4-0. 1. and as.; 
10 to Re. I, as.^ 
14 and as. 9 re
spectively. . I

I

The members are not paying fees at present, f Except some casual printing charges.
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accidents in factories during august 1924
1, Bombay City

No, of accidenH due to Nature of injury.

Clati of Factory.

Textile Mills— 
Cotton Mills 
Woollen Mills 
Others

Workshop 
Engineering 
Railway 
Mint 
Others

Total ..

Miscellaneous— 
Chemical Works.. 
Flour Mills 
Printing Presses.. 
Others

Total ..

Total, All Factories ..
_______________________

Class of Factory.

1 Textile Mills— 
Cotton

Total ..

II Miscellaneous- 
Match Factory •. 
Flour Mills 
Oil Mills

Total ..

Total, All Factories ..

Machinery in 
motion.

Serious.

2. Ahmedabad

No. of accidents due to Nature of injury.

Machinery in 
motion.

Other causes. Fatal. Serious.

Explanations : 1, The progressive figures do not alwayj

SERr
* if

persons injured.

agree with the figures shown in the previous issue, but
are corrected to date.

causing the death of the injured persons without specification of period, 
deiious means causing absence from work for more than 20 days.

means causing absence from work for more than 48 hours and up to 20 days.

»

II

HI

of Factory.

Totila Millr— 
Cottoo Mills 
Olhars

Workshop
Railway
Arma and Ammu
nition Works ..| 
Olhars *■!

I
Total ..j

Miscellaneous-
Ginning
Pressing Factories. 
Paint Works 
Others

Total

Total. All Factories ..

4. Other Ceotrw

1 4*al Nrt. el 
(Meu tniwred.



Candy

July 1924. Anmst 1924. ] JJ, 1914.a^, 1923. JUy 1924,' .Xs,. 1934

Bajn Ghati

1
J Cart, 

Candy

Maund

PtJte*— 
Gram 
Turdal

Sagar—
Suaar 
Do.

Raw (Gul)

Other Food,— 
Tumeric 
Ghee

OibetJt— 
Unseed 
Rapeseed 
Poppy seed 
Gingellv

Index No.—Cereab

Index No.—Pul»c»

Index No.—Food grains

Index No.—Sugar

Index No.—Other food

Index No.—All Food

Index No.—Oilseeds

Textile—Cotton—
(a) Cotton, raa}^

Broach
Oomra
Dharwar 
Khandesb 
Bengal

Index No.—Cotton, raw

(W Cotton mana/actures—
Twist 
Grey shirtings
White mulls
Shirtings 
Lxing Cloth
Chudders

Index No.—Cotton manufactures 
Index No.—^Textile—Cotton

Other Textiles—

Index No.—Other Textiles

Hides and Skins—
Hides, Cow 
Do. Buffalo 

Skins, Goat
Index No.—Hides and Skins

Metals— 
Copper braziers 
Iron bars 
Steel hoops 
Galvanised sheets 
Tin plates

i

1 
i

Index No.—Metal* 

Other rauJ and manafactwedarticleT^
Coal
Do.

Kerosene
Do. ..

Index No.—Other raw and manfed. articles
Index No.—Food ..

Index No.—Non-food .. 
General Index No.

Punjab yellow (Znd aort) 
j Cawnpore

• E
1

J

-; Mauritius No. I 
. i Java, white 
. J Sangli or PoonaSanffli or Poona

Rajapuri
Deshi 
Bombay (black)

Bold 
Cawnpore (brown)

White

Good 
Fully good 
Saw-ginned 
Machine-ginned

Fan 2,000
6,600
Liepmann's 1,500
Local made 36* X 37i yds. 
34* X 6 yds.

Manchow 
Matbow Lari

Tanned

Bengal, 2nd Class Steam 
Imported
Elephant Brand 
Chester Brand

Maund

Cwt. 
Maund

Maund

Rs. a. p ‘ Rs. a. p- Ra. a. p- Rs.

4 11 3 ' 3 13 4 7 0 4 7
5 9 6 6 8 0 8 7 0 1

45 0 0 1 60 0 0 70 0 0 75
40 0 0 45 0 0 49 0 0 57

3 2 6 i 3 12 II 4 3 9 4
3 4 6 1 3 1 1 4 1 0 4
3 4 6 < 4

1
8 10 3 1 3 5

4 3 9
! ,

6 2 4 5 3 4
5 10 3 i 5 1 3 5 4 8 3

-- J -- -•

-- i -- ••

9 3 0 i 21 12 0 20 12 0 20
10 3 0 , 22 8 0 22. 4 0 20
7 14 3 II 9 0 13 3 4 13

-• i1 -• --

5 9 3 1 34 4 7 24 1 10 24
45 II 5 : 88 9 2 85 II 3 85

1 1 6 1 3 4 0 2 4 0 2

.. ..

’00 i 124 149
100 116 151
100 133 156
100 113 123
100 121 134
100 94 135
100 139 155

152 I

100 120 143 146
100 *

80 KE 100
100 90 94 94

100
1 85 —

98 97

<00 112 >33 135
100 I
100 ' 237

221
226
238 198100 I 147 169 172

100 202 211 196

100 ; 615 439 i 446
100 194 188 188
100 221 153 J 153

100 i 343 260 262

100 , 176 174 1 173

4/5 0 0
560

* • 555
455 '6 0 i

• • I
10 0 ' 1

12 14 0 1 13
8 4 0 1 ®

24 0 0 1 22
1 3 9 1
1 2 9

1

••

9 10 0 9
6 0 0 5

•• 1
1

1 13 4
1

1
0 11 8 i 1
2 5 6 2

215
.IM
209
260
24)
226 i
215
-*L

177 QB
22B 0

c
Jo

n
160
107
IM
1)0

176
176
176



Prices.

Cereal—
Rice
Wheat. uKite

,, white
• « red 

Jowari 
Barley

Paises—
Cram

S<wr— 
Susar

Other food—

Oilseeds— 
Cotton seed 
Rapeseed 
Gingelly

Textiles— 
Jute bass

Article. Index Numbers.

Index No.—Cereals

Index No.—Oilseeds

TexiileS‘-‘~-Cotton— 
{a} Cotton, raw

(6) Cotton manutactur<

Sbirtinss 
Yams

Index No.—Cotton nanufactures

Index No.—^Textiles—Cottcxi

Other Textiles—Wool

Hides— 
Hides, dry

Index No.—Hides

hfetods—
Copper Braziers 
Steel Bars 

.. PUtes

Index No.—Metals

Other rau3 and mana/actured articles— 
Coal
Kerosene

Index No.—Other raw and manufactured 
articles

Index No.—Food

Index No.—Non-Jood 

General Index No.

Larkana No. 3 
5 % barley, 
red.

5 % barley, 
r^.

2 % barley, H % dirt.
2 barley, I i % dirt. 
Export quality
3 % dirt

3 % dirt, 30 %

3 % dirt. 92 %

July 1914.1 Au«. 1923. July 1924.

1

100 115 142
100 no 148
100 108 i 146

100 109 ! 147
100 108 145
100 90 134
100 94 ' 142

I % dirt

Java white 
«, brown

3 % admixture 
Black 9 % admixture

B. Twills

Sind

Pepperill 
Liejxnann s 
405 Grey (Plou^)

Kandahar

Sind 
Punjab

1 st class Bengal 
Chester Brand 
Elephant ••

Candy

Cwt.
• •

Bengal 
Nlaund.

Maund 
Candy.

1
100 229 ! 223
100 1

1

100 229 223 i

100 j
137

.. !

(

100 1 134 / 162
100 1 il6 ' 141100 / 1

/ ! J

•• NIaund. 20
i

4 0 10 0 52 8 0 45 6 0
u

100
5

245 259 225

Piece. 10 3 6 25 0 0 ’ 2S 0 0 t 27 0 0 ' lOO 245 274 2M

-- li.
10 
0

2
12

0
2

25 0 0 0 0 1 28 0 0 100
100

247 2Bb 271

Maund. 28 0 0 36 0 0 1”
Nfaurtd. 21 4 0 12 0 0 ‘ 16

21 4 0 12 0 0 i 16

100 246 273 255

100 129 125 149

Cwt.

Ton. 
Case.
2 Tim.

t

too 131 117 116
100 IM 171 160
too 171 109 183

100 162 159 156

i
too 219 156 156
100 193 103 103
lOO 166 140 170

100 193 171 170

100 119 142 139

too 159 M2 167

143 193



New 
Zealand.

Food, 
fuel, 
light 

and rent.

I

i
'1
1 lighting.

COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Name of country' India 
(Bombay),

!

United 
Kingdom Canada. Australia. Italy (Rome) 

(c) .
South 
Africa.

France 
(Paris)

U.S. of 
America.

I

Items included in the index.

1914 July
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922 September

October
November
December

1923 January
•• February

March
April

• • May
• • June
• • July
• > August
• • September

October
November

• * December
1924

>»
• a
• •
• »
t •

» •

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
^ugus^^

I
I

Food, 
fuel, 

light, 
clothing 

and 
rent.

Food, rent, 
fuel, light, 
clothing.

Food, fuel, 
light, rent, 
household 
utensils 
and fur
nishing.

Food 
and 
Rent.

(a) 100

Food, 
clothing, 

heat, light, 
rent and 
miscel
laneous.

(6) 100

Food, 
clothing, 
light, fuel 

and house' 
hold 

utensils.

(d) 100

Food, 
clothing, 

fuel, 
light, 

rent, tax, 
etc

T’ood, 
fuel, light 
and rent.

k

(e) 117
UO 100

175 149
175 150
177 150

150
179 150
178 148

145
143

169 143170 1 144
171 1

376 249 1 157 1 120
376 160 ; 121 1
384 i 160 • 122
384 238 ! 161 , 121
383 160 120 i
397 1 158 120 ;
408 2^ j 161 , 119
409 160 120
413 163 ; 120
419 i 239 166 120
429 166 > 119 1
439 164 i 118
433 1 232 164 1 118 !
458 • • 167 t 121 ,
463 1 167 . 122 1
470 1 234 168 ! 133 ;
480 1 170 . 133 1
495 i 168 j 134 1
510 J 249 168 / 134
498 1 166 134
485 251 /

i

166 134
492 168 133
493 / I

:: I
f

* • !

(a) From 1914 to 1919 figures ^latc to second ejuart^. W First half of 1914. (c) Unofficial, * (tO April 1914. M Krom 1915 to 1919 June are C/> June f914
ture ot a raraily or four persons, knj Avera^ 1913 is the base.

WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX NUMBERS IN BOMBAY BY GROUPS

Prices in July 1914 = 100

»

Months. Cereals. Pulses. Sugar. Other 
food.

1921
August 216

1922
August 166
September . . 163
October 145
November . , 137
December . . 129

1923
January 125
February 125
March 127
Apri 1 ..
May

128
124

June ..i 128
July .. 127
August . . 120
September .. 124
(October 122
November .. 125
December ., 125

1924
January 127
February 125
March 123
April 122
May 125
June 131
July 143
August 146

Index No 
food.

Other raw

Oil
seeds.

Raw 
cotton.

1

Cotton 
manu

factures.
Other 

textiles.
Hides 

and skins.
Metals. and manu

factured 
srlit les.

Index No , 
non-food.

Ceneral 
index no

160 137 264 184 160 242 206 204 205

133
135
138
133 1
135

197
191
165
173 
185

248
229 
226 
224 
220

191
191
192
192
192

139
142 
112 
146
122

183 
182 
183
185
186

185
187 
180 
182 
181

188
183
176 
180
178

188
184 
177 
179
175

130
132
139
134
131
134
•32 J
131 -
136
133
138
141

1

200 
210 
213
204
205 
211 
217 
210 
211 
211 
303
286

227
225
227
217 
217 
212 
211
209 
215
217 
235 
229

191
191
195
195
195
195
196
195
196
192
187 
187

165
132
134
167 
161
144
139 
138
149
153 
161
146

194
195
187
185
185
186
182
178
177
178
174
167

178
174 
176 
176 
172 
166 
169 
168 
162 
169
158 
162

186
182
183
184 
182 
180 
178 
176
178
179
185 
185

181
177
182
180
180

176
179
181
186
188

I
138
136
129
127
131 !
137
150
146

273
248
244
258
258
259
265
260

236
234
238
237
236
236
232
235

182
173 
235 
229
191 
201
187
203

157
158
140
146
149
149
150
150

166
174 
171
16^
168
170
166
170

KiO 
160 
IM 
170
166
158
166
161

189
188
190
192
187
190
189
190

188
188
181
184
181
185
184
184
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Ml.TAIL PRK.tS INDLX NUMBtJis IN BOMBAY BY CROUPS

Annual 

S«|ii"i"l>«f 

()■ luliar 

|l|iivaiul>ar 

I Im alllliar

1923

January 

p'oliriiary 

Man II

Aiiii<»> 

.S>i|>i«i»l»* 

(Jrliilior 

Novoinliur 

Uacenilior

1924

Juiiimry 

l■’ellruBry 

Marl'll

!’»«•• Ill Jul, 1914  |(|Q

ataaia Put«« •aU 
l*wbaa

IM* 
arudaa AU I—J

' -J 
li«i*4«c»«

■ ■"'

ll-aa. (a^ J 
l«*»«6f

IM 191 161 204 in 176 20) 16) 190

155 2li IM 194 169 172 2)9 16) 171

14) 197 DO 179 IM 172 24) 16) 16)

Hi 191 149 192 161 167 2)) 16) 16)

142 197 14*1 17) 1)7 167 m 16) 162

14) 177 149 ,» 1)9 167 2)1 16) 16)

140 174 Hi 192 1)9 167 UM |6) 16)

HI 174 14) IWi IM 167 Mi 16) 16)

140 172 Hi 197 1)9 167 2)6 16) l(>4

1 IN 172 142 194 161 107 24) 16) 16)

110 104 l>9 191 1)9 107 214 16) 102

114 IM 1)7 197 D) 167 22'7 16) 172)

III IM D) 1% 1)7 167 222 10) 161

124 l)H 127 I'M) 151 hXi 22s 10) D7i

12) 153 I2H 197 DO l7/i in 10) D)

127 1)0 1?) 192 14*2 104 iii 10) 1)4

liO 147 1)2 192 IM 164 Uh 16) D)

120 110 127 194 149 164 iim 16) Di

124 110 124 194 1*1 104 16) DI

12) 116 124 199 149 10) itii 16) Di

12) 116 122 194 14'7 10) Mi 16) 1)4

124 116 12) 194 14'7 101 Mb 16) 1)4

12) 116 122 199 147 101 211 16) 1)2

124 116 124 197 147 161 Hi 16) Di

132 116 130 199 1)2 161 21'i 16) 157

D) 120 131 192 1)4 161 i24 16) 1)9

129 119 129 190 DI 161 229 165 1)6

127 ID 126 194 147 16) 229 16) 1)3

122 112 121 190 14) 163 2)0 16) DU

121 II) 120 191 14) 160 227 16) DU

124 112 123 I97> 147 Kj6 221 16) 153

I2H ID 127 191 DI 166 229 16) 1)6

135 12) 1)4 192 1)6 166 231 16) 160



Turdal

In Jex No.—Pultxt

Cram

Maund

RETAIL PRICES

Note.—The figures in italics

irachi

Articlea.

1924

Ra. ..

Maund

Wheat

Jowari

B»iri

Intiex No,—Cerealt

Olhet arliclet of food-- 

Sugar (refined) ..

Ja«ri (gul)

Mutton

Milk

Chaa

H otatoaa

Oniona

Cocoa nut oil

i

17 9
/»/

100 o
197

9 8
2/3

4 2
2U

8

28 9 2

/nd« No.—Other arhcir.

\7 A 9 
23S

10 10 8
733

13 10

OF FOOD IN JULY AND AUGUST 1924

are index numbers of prices

20 0 0 19 4

12 II

taking July 1914 prices

Bombay, Karacbii

*« A

<4 Ml

•• II

Jitly 
1924.

Au*. 
1924.

Au*. 
1924. Aua« 

1924. A*»«. 
I9M.

Ra. a.

• l>

12 9

4

19 e 8
23*

17 12 S
799

28 O O n *7 $
799

I* HI • 
/S3

* «> 14 7
/78

13 <9 4
IPS

• 14 2
2*8

• l» 7 1 1 9
77!

1 14 (,
Ut

2 4 7
/</

9 i 14 il
330

** y* 0 8 0
333

« «. 0
24/

* < 0
74/

• 12 • O 12 • » «« O

• 11 2 114 4
203

l> 3 4
3413

l«- • •
79B

“A* 92 9 99 l<* 10 *
3«-

t a 9

"aSr' 997 3 je 9

8 « « 
/M »9»

’X’

88 17 4
123

■ 88 8 II » 7 7 !
Us

! » 10 H
120
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